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INTRODUCTION 

DA~AKUMARACHARITA, the Sanskrit prose
Tomance of DaI;l9in, deals with the adventures of 
ten young men of whom three were princes and 
seven were sons of ministers. To understand their 
identity clearly it will be necessary to trace their 
heredity which is set out in the first chapter of 
:the Piirvapithikii of this work. 

King R;."\jaharilsa ruled over the Magadha. 
kingdom with Pushpapuri as his capital. His queen 
was Vasumati. He had three ministers-Dharma
/pala, Padmodbhava and Sitavarman. Of Dharma
pala were born three sons-Sumantra, Sumitra 
and Kamapiila. Padmodbhava had two sons
Susrut~ and Ratnodbhava. Sitavarman also had 
two sons-Sumati unCI Satyavarman. Kamapala 
turned a vagabond in his early days and was 
novel' heard of for a long time. Ratnodbhava 
went to a foreign land on a voyage in pursuit of 
trade, and his whereabouts too could not be traced 
for a long time. Satynsarman, the religious-mind
ed, turnt'Cl a recluse and went on pilgrimage to a. 
·di!;tant land, and ho too was not heard of subse':" 
.quently for a long time. The remaining four son~ 
:succeeded to the office of their fathers as ministers: 
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Manasara~ king of Malva, once invaded th~ 
kingdom of Magadha, but was repelled by King 
Rajahathsa. Smarting under the defeat, King Mana
sara performed penance, propitiated Mahadeva 
and got from Him an invincible mace. With 
powers thus improved he again gave fight to King 
Rijahari1Ba in which Rajahalilsa suffered a defeat_ 
and was laid unconscious by injuries received. 
Quoan Vasumati :lnd her friends had already been. 
removed to a safe place in the Vindhyas by the 
ministers. The kingdom of Magadha was overrull: 
and annexed by Milnasara. Queen Vasumati on 
hearing of tho loss of the king tried to commit 
8uicide, but by accident she was joined to her lord. 

At the advice of Sage Vilmadeva who resided 
in a forest of the Vindhya8, Riijahalilsa with his 
fa.mily took up his abode in the forest itself. At 
that time Queen Vasumatl gave birth to Prince 
Rnjavilhana (1), and the four ministers too got sons. 
Sum antra's son was Mitrugupta (2), Sumitra's son 
Was MaFitragupta (3), Susruta had the Eon V,sruta (4), 

and Sumati's son was Pramati (5). Added to these 
five boys, five more boys came into the custody of 
Rajahati1Ba in his retreat under these circum
stances. When Manasara invaded Pushpapura a 
aecond time, Praharavarman, king of Mithilii, an 
aU, of Rajaha.rilsa, who had gone to Pushpapura. 
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for attending the Simanta ceremony of Rajabam
sa's queen and was staying there, joined Rajahamsa 
in the fight with Manasara, but was captured alive 
,by the foe and let off out of pity. Thereupon be 
burried back to his city. On his way back 
he was separated from his two young boys. One 
of them was sought to be offered at! a victim to a 
goddess by huntsmen. But a Brahmin intervened 
atating that it was his own boy and got bim from 
them. He then handed over the boy to RajabarilBa 
for bringing him uP. since the boy was the son of 
his ally. The boy was named UpahiJravarman (6). 

Under somewhat similar circumstances the other 
,boy of Praharavarman too was brought under the 
·care of Rajaharilsa who named him Apahiiravar
man (7). Ratnodbhava who had gone to a foreign 
land married a wealthy merchant's daughter and 
,out of a desire to see his comrades s~t out on a 
voyage back to his own country along with bis 
wife. He was shipwrecked, but his wife catching 
hold of a plank got to the shore l!ond there she gave 
birth to a child. The child got separated from its 
mothor and was ultimately taken by a Brahmin to 
R<ljahatilSa who named him Pushpodbllllva (8). The 
vagabond Kamapiila chanced to corne in contact 
with Tariivali, a Yaksha princess, of whom was 
born Artlwpliln (9). One day Tiiriivali roused Queen 
Vasumati from sleep and handed over the boy to 
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her after stating bis history and tben disappeared. 
The recluse Satyavarman took a wife in his new 
place of domicile and through ber got a son. The 
child was attempted to be drowned in a river by 
his stepmother in jealousy but was rescued and 
ultimately bl'ought to Rajahamsa who named hi.m 
Somadatta (10), All these ten boys grew up and 
when they came of age set out on a tour of con
quest for retrieving the lost kingdom of Magadha. 
These are the ten princes whose adventures form 
the subject-matter of this work. The genealogy 
of the ten princes is set out in the opposite page. 
This genealogy is the one set out in tho PUl'\'api
thikii. We may however point out two discrepancies 
between Purvapithikii and Dasakumaracharita pro
per. Tn Purvapithi kii Arthapiila is described as 
born of Tiiravali whereas Dasakumaracharita pro
per makes him the son of Kantimati. Purvapithikii 
makes Pramati, the son of Sumati whereas accord
ing to Dasakumiiracharita proper he is the son of 
Kamapiila and Tariivali. 

Dasakumaracharita, as it i~ now available to 
us, consists of three parts viz., Purvapi!hikii, Dasa
kumaracharita proper and Uttarapithika. Purva
pithika consists of five Ucchhviisas of which the first 
chapter deals with the birth of the ten boys refer
red to above and their coming under the care and 
protection of King Rajahamsa and undergoing 
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~duclltion in common. 'L'he second chapter of 
Piirvapithikii or the introductory narrative deals 
with the Digvijaya of Riijaviihana in the course 
of which he renders assistance to a Brahmin in 
becoming the emperor of the Nether-world. The 
third UcchhvaBa relates the adventures of Soma
datta and his marriage with Princess Vamalochana, 
daughter of Viraketu, king of Ujjain. The fourth 
narrates the adventures of Pushpodbhava and his 
wedlock with Balachandrika after killing Prince 
Daruvarman who was a rival suitor for her hand. 
The fifth and last chapter of Piifvapithika deals 
with the marriage of Riijaviihana with Avanti
-sundari, daughter of Manasara, king of Malva and 
the foe of his father. Then begins Dasakumara
charita proper which consists of eight Ucchhvasas 
on the whole which respectively deal with the adven
tures of (1) Riijaviihana, (2) Apahiiravarman, (3) 
Upl1haravarrnan, (4) Arthapiila, (5) Pramati, (6) 
Mitragupta, (7) Mantragupta and (8) Visruta. The 
Uttarapithika which is a short chapter by way of 
supplement winds up tue story which ends with the 
-slaying of Miinasara in battle and the annexa.tion of 
Malva to Pushpapura. and division of the empire in
to several principalities and the establishment of the 
said Kumuras as rulers over them with Rajavahana 
as suzerain lord. It may be noted that the stories 
of nine princes excepting Rajavahan~, which are 
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related in Ucchhvasas 3 and 4 of PUrvapi\hika and 
Ucchhvasas 2 to 8 of Dasakumaracharita proper are 
in the nature of auto-biographies related to Raja
viihana by the respective heroes. 

The question of the identity of Da:r;t9in, the 
. author of Dasakumaracharita, is beset with consi
derable difficulty. A memorable couplet of Rajase
khal'a in Sarilgadharapaddhati relating to the point 
which rather increases than clears the mystery 
about the identity of Da:r;t9in, runs as follows :
~~Sw:rel!/t $rl~>.it ~~<it !l1J'!T: I ~:q) ~fii~~~~ ~ ~ 
~~~T: II It is generally believed that the three works 
<)f Da:r;t"lin referred to here are Kavy5.darsa, Dasa
kumaracharita and Chhandovichiti. The last of the 
said works is not available to us, and it has been 
actually doubted whether Da:r;t~\in was the author 
of a work by that name. It has also been surmised 
by some scholars that Chhandovichiti is only & 
supplement to Kavyiidarsa dealing with metres, 
now lost to us. 

DaJ?9in, tho author of Kuvy5.darsa is generally 
fixed by scholars in the latter half 'of the 7th century 
A.D. chiefly on the following grounds. KuvyadarS& 
refers to Setubandha, a Prakritic work whose 
date has been proved by independent evidence to 
be not later than the 5th century. ~(H~Tw:rt mtU 
!:I~ S/~ fcI~: I UTlT\: ttl'th(9I 1'1 I ij~~ ~ II (K. 1-34)_ 
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Secondly. there is a reference in Kavyadarsa to
Pallava kings who ruled over Kilfichi till about the.-
8th century A. D. "I~«rr qRo~ I atft(f 
~gfr ~llcrurWrr ~qy: II Kavyadarsa (III-l14). 
The city and the kings referred to herein have 
been identified as Kai'ichi and Palla vas (PuJ?9rakas) 
respectively by the commE'ntator on Kilvyadarsa 
in the following passage-'f.Trir.!rr<ir tw,;~T "IT<1 farfu~:

~Rr f<l<iie:Rf'~~ "l~~Il~ij~~;;::To::!it qy~~nm@~'-lm~. 
Thirdly, the last quarter of the first verse in Kilvya
darsa is cited by one Vijayil for tbe the purpose of a 
pleasant hit at DaJ?~lin. The passage in question is. 
~~ ~H:~:rcft, and Vijay5.'s reference to it is in the 
following terms: - ;:ft..n<~<".~+lT f<t:iI'f.T +!T~~y;:rnT I "ltr<l 

~ !:I1'<IiT \l4!!!#;T 'iR~(ft II Now Vijaya, the author of 
this verse, otherwise known as Vijjak5., it may be 
noted, Was an eminent poetess who assumed the
title of Sarasvatl, and her claim to that title seems· 
to have received support from great authorities 
like Rajasekhara. Sbe was the queen of one of the
KarJ?utaka kings who ruled in the 7th centmy. The 
above verse suggests that DaQ()in must have been 
a contemporary of her. 

Now that the date of Kiivyudarsu is fairly 
settled as set out above, the question unses whether 
Dasakumaracharita can also be given the same date. 
It would be so if both these works had been com
posed by the same author. No doubt it is generally 
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believed that DaT;l9in, the author of Kuvyadaci3, is
identical with DaT;l9in, the author of Dasakumara
charita, but a close careful scrutiny 'will disclose· 
that the two work!? could not have proceeded from 
the same pen. Acharya DaJ;l~lin, the author of' 
Kavyudarsa, in describing prose literature says
oi)"'~Ulllj~~ ~ll. (1-80). Looking at the· 
style of Dasukumaracharita, we see it is the ve.ry 
reverse of thl:l principle enunciated therein. Dasa
kumaracharit~ does not contain high-soundingwords. 
It is marked for the simplicity of style, lack of 
compounds and for Prasada, the perspicuity of style 
which according to Acharya Da9~1in is the peculiar 
feature of poetry. A fastidious critic like DaT)~1in 
whu says that a single fault will spoil the whole 
work as a single spot of white leprosy will spoil. 
the beauty of the entire person :-\<n[g: g~iltt\' 
f'$r~ffl:r ~mr.-i5 not at all likely to have in his own 
prose work violated what according to him is the 
fundamental principle underlying prose composi
tion. 

Then what is the date of Dasakumaracharita?' 
In any event it must have been earlier than its, 
abridgement by Appapa Dikshita. The lower limit 
having been thus fixed, how far can we push it 
back? There is a Kanarese version ~'1<f~~ 
by name, by one ChauT;l9araja as also. a TelugUr 
version by one Ketana. Both these works have been: 
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proved to belong to the thirteenth century. And in 
view of the fact that several incidents in Dasaku
·maracharita must have been imported either from 
~ or ~f@nm: of the 11th century, Mr. G.J. 
Agashe, the learned editor of the Bombay Sanskrit 

'Series edition of Dasakumaracharita, fixes the date 
-'Of this work at the end of the 11th century A. D. 
Mr. Kale, however, inclining to the traditional 
view, identifies the author of Kavyiidarsa with the 

.author of Dasakumaracharita. 

Next we come to the question whether the 
whole of Dasakumaracharita, as it is now available 
to us, was written by one and the same author. In 
answer to this it may be pointed out tbat even 

· according to the opinion of traditional scholars 
it is the portion beginning with ~(ql !J ~'IWlTlI~

~i!l1RT ~lIFcn:;mma:fr ~ftl«lf~ which I have 
· already referred to as Dasakumaracharita proper 
that alone represents the genuine work of Da~9in. 
By the way it may be noted that the 7th Ucchhvasa 

· of the same is 'ffitgq i.e., absolutely free from labials. 
a really remarkable iiterary feat, a fantastic reason 
for such use being assigned, viz., that the narrator 
Mantragupta's lips were aching due to tooth· prints 
impressed by his spouse Kanakalekha. The Uttara
pithikii was written by way of supplement by one 
Chakrapa9-i Dikshita. The Purvapithika is decidedly 
inferior in literary merit to Dasakumaracharita 
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proper. There are plenty of grammatical flaws as· 
pointed out in our Notes on Piil'Vapi~hika. There· 
are also a good many flaws in ideas. Piirvapithika •. 
espocially the' earlier portion of it, lacks the ,ele
gance. gra.ce and literary finish which characterise 
Dasakumaracharita proper. This portion of the . 
work must have therefore proceeded from the pen of 
a much later writer who supplied the preliminary
portion which had boen lost to the world. 

The Plot of Dasakumaracharita. 

PORV API1'HIKA. 

UCCHHVASA I. 

On being defeated by Miinasara, king of Malva,. 
Rajahamsa.king of Magadha, retreated to the forest 
of the Vindhyas and there took up his abode. His 
queen Vasumati gave birth to Rajavahana there. 
Nine other babies came under his custody and all 
the ten boys grew up till they came of age, able to· 
set out on a tour of conquest. This portion of the 
story is elaborately set out in paragraphs 2, 3 'and 
4 above. . 

UCCHHV ASA II. 

Prince Rijavahana sets out on a tour of 000-

quest along with nine comrades. In the woods 'of
the VindhY88 on the way he meetl a Bmhmin41 Ma-
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-tanga by name, who solicits his help. The prin~ 
.deludes his friends and at dead of night proceeds 
along with the Brahmin. Both of them go to the 
Nether world through a cavity of the Earth. The 
Brahmin starts a Homa and throws himself into the 
·fire and emerges thereout in a divine form. The or
phan princess of Piitiila offers her love to the Brah
·min thus transformed, who then takes her hand and 
. becomes the ruler of Piitiila. After thus rendering 
help to the Brahmin the prince takes leave of him 
and comes back to the Earth and grows disappointed 
when he missed his friends at their last place of 
meeting. The nine comrades of the prince have 

-started in different directions in search of tha 
prince. The prince roams over the earth in search 
of his friends and in a garden adjoining Ujjain en
counters Somadatta. 

UCCHHV ABA III. 

Autobiography of SomarilJtta. Mattakala, king 
of Lata, invades AVanti ruled ovor by king Vira
kotu. Somadatta ranging himself on the sido of 
Viraketu, slays Mattakala and weds Princess 
Vamalochana, daughter of Viraketu. As he is 
walking along with his bride to tho temple of 
Mahiik51o., he meets Prince Riijavahana. Then 
Pushpodbhava arrives on the scene. 
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UCOHHV ABA IV. 

Autobiography of Pushpodbhava. In the course 

-of his rambles Pushpodbhava sees a man falling 
from a precipice and rescues him and discovers he 

is no other than his own father Ratnodbhava. 

Shortly thereafter he rescues his mother who was 

falling into the fire in grief. Along with his par

ents he goes to Ujjain and makes friends with a 
rich merchant named Bandhupala. He and Bandhu
pala's daughter Balachandrika fall in love with each 
other. But she was sought in marriage by Prince 
Daruvarman. At Pushpodbhava's suggestion she 
gives out that a man who sues for hor hand must 
put down the Yaksha of whom she is possessed. 
Daruvr.rman accedes to the condition and invites 
Balachandrika to his own home. Pushpodbhava 
disguised as a servant-maid accompanies Biila
chandrika and kills Daruvarman when approaches 
are being made by him and proclaims that the 
Yaksha possessed of Balachandrikii had killed 
Daruvarman. A few days later the marriage of 
Pushpodbhava with Balachandrika is celebrated. 
A little later he meets Rajavil.bana at tho outskirts 
of Ujjain. Riljaviihana goes· into thtl city of Ujjain 
along with Soruadatta. He moves under the guise of 
a Brahmin in.the city. distinguished for his IUl!rits.; 
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. UCCHHVASA V. 

In a park of the city of Ujjain Prince Rajavii
hana beholds Avantisundari, daughter of his fa
ther's foe Manasara, ruler of Malva, who had over
run his father's kingdom. Both the prince and the
princess fa.ll in love with each other. In pursuanC& 
of a plan to which the prince and the princess are
party a magician displays his powers of magic to 
King Miinasara, professing to show the celebration 
of his daughter's marriage tu a man of divine love
liness. Under this pretext the magician brings. 
about a real wedlock between Prince Riijavahana 
and Avantisundari and they both retire to their bed
chamber to enjoy sports at will. The prince enter
tains the prinoess with a narration of all and sundry 
news about a.ll the fourteen worlds. 

DA~AKUMA.RACHARITA (Proper) 

FIRST UCCHHV ABA. 

Both the prince and the princess enjoy sports
at will in the latter's bed-chamber, and the prince
fallen asleep due to fatigue wakes up after a dream 
and finds his feet confined in silver shackles. The 
princess wakes up and raises aery of wail, and all 
near by come to know about the incident. The 
ma.tter is reported to ChaJ?9avazman, the regent of 
the state. Pending final orders from Darpasira~ 
tile legal ruler, ChaJ}.4avarman oooines Rijavihana. 
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in a wooden cage and puts his friend Pushpodbhava 
with his family in prison. Enraged at the refusal 
by Sirhhavarman, the king of Angas, to giv0 his 
daughter in marriage to him, ChaI;t~avarmaD 
marches against the capital of Champa and out of 
distrust in others he takes the prince in the wooden, 
cage along with his expedition. ChaI;l~avarman 
defeats the king of Ailgas and resolves to marry 
hiR daughter Ambalikii on the next day. Meanwhile
he receives the reply of Darpasara and pursuant 
thereto gives orders to present the prince for being 
trampled under the foot of an elephant on the next 
day which,he would witness after the wedding. 

Accordingly the next morning the prince and 
the elephant are kept ready for the purpose. Just 
then the silver shackles' binding the prince's feet 
break and take the form of a nymph who congratu· 
lates the prince on his fast approaching prosperity. 
The ..:,ry is heard that ChaI;l~avarman has been killed 
by a robber. The prince mounts the eltlphant and 
drives to the home of ChaI;t~avarman and hails the
assassin with an offer of help. The assa,sain turns. 
out to be none other than his own :A.paharavarman. 
The allies of Sirhhavarman whom he had Bent fof' 
complete the victory of Sirhhavarman. and they are 
brought near the prince by Apahiiravarman's friend 
Dhanamitra. Taking his seat under a banyan tl'e& 
on the banks of the Ganga. ilie prince findl all hia 

b 
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~mrades in the assembly, and after relating his 
~wn adventures and those of Somadatta and Push
podbhava, begins to hear the tales of his other 
friends of whom Apahiiravarman is the first to speak 
as set out in the next chapter. 

SECOND UCCHHV ABA. 

AutoiJiography of Apahcirat'arman. In the course 
~f his rambles Apahiira at the outskirts of the city 
of Champa enquires about the sage Marichi to learn 
from him tidings about his master Prince Riija
viihana. He meets Marichi himself who is not yet 
known to him as such. Marichi relates how he fell 
.a victim to the charms of the prostitute Kama
maiijari who in order to win a stake enticed his 
heart and cast him off after her victory at the stake 
was announced. He discloses himself as Marichi 
thus reduced to a miserable life and he promises 
help to Apahara in finding out the whereabou1!B of 
Prince Riljavahana in the near future after regain
ing his power of penance. 

Resolving to stay at Champa in pursuance of 
the sage's advlce, he once meets Viriipaka reduced 
to t11e state of a nalred Buddhistic mendicant who 
originally was the son of a wealthy merchant but 
w a~ impoverished by the prostitute Kamamafijari 
and reducod to abject penury. Apahara advises him 
ta wait' for a whilo during which time he will tAke 
steps far the rastaration of his wealth by KJma-
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ananjari herself. Apahara takes to the thieving 
;profession and mingles with gamblers. He makes 
friends with Vimardaka and through him gets ini
tiation into the dice-play. One day at dead of night 
Apahiira, when returning after robbing a wealthy 

,merchant's house, meets Kuberadatta's daughter 
Xulapiilika who is marching towards her lover 
Dhanamitra in order to evade marriage with Artha
pati to whom her father proposed to give in marri
age in contravention of his previous promise to 

,give her to Dhanamitra on the ground that Dhana
mitra has become impecunious. Apahiira evades 
detection by the citizens marching with torches in 
hand and eventually manages to take Kulapiilika 
to Dhanamitra's home and earns the eternal grati
tude of Dhanamitra. With the help of KulapaliKa, 
Apahara and Dhanamitra plunder the home of her 
father in conS::lquence of which the proposed marri
age with Arthapati is postponed for a month. Apa
hara gives a magic wallet to Dhanamitra and directs 
Dhanamitra to receive the king's consent to use it. 
Dbanamitra describos tho wallet to the king by 
stating that it would fill with a hundred thousand 
gold coins every morning. Th~ king gives his 
consent to Dllanamitra to enjoy the wallet at his 
will. At a music assembly Apah<ira witnesses tho 
dance of RI:gam.lfijUl'i, sister of Kama.ma11jari and 
falls in lovo with her. in order to win her band 
Apahiira enters into a bargain with Kiimamafijari 
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that he would steal the leather purse from Dhana
mitra and give it to her if she would arrange tOo 
bring about a wedlock between himself and Raga
manlarl, and it is followed up with quick success. 

News is forecast to the hearing of the king: 
that Vimardaka, a servant of Arthapati, would 
steal the leather wallet from Dhanamitra. Vimar
daka is really a spy engaged by Apahara to watclb 
the activities of Arthapati. Dhanamitra with feign
ed grief reports the theft to the king who suspect
ing Kamamafijari to be in possession of the wallet,. 
summons and interrogates her. In order to save
their skin Kamamanjari and her mother give outAr
thapati as the donor uf the purse to them. Arthapati. 
is put into chains and banished from the kingdom and 
his wealth confiscated. Dhanamitra weds Kulapa
likii on an auspicious day. Once in a fit of intoxi
cation due to drink Apahara runs into the street. 
and he is caught by the city guards. He hatches
a plan by which his reputed friend Dhanamitra andl 
sweetheart Riigamafijari could escape punishment. 
for themselves and if possible could extricate Apa
hara too. Under the pretext of learning the place· 
where Ragamanjari's jewels had been secreted, her 
nurse Srgalika learns the plan from Apahara. In. 
pursuance thereto Dhanamitra approaches the king. 
and requests him to employ gentle mer..ns against. 
Apabara in order to learn the whereabouts of the 
.magic wallet which had been secreted by Apabira. 
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"The jailor Kantaka is encouraged by Srgalika in 
Uove for the king's daughter and in order to make 
.a subterranean passage from the jail to the prin. 
·~ess's chamber engages the services of Apahara by 
tempting words promising his freedom. Apahara 
,bores a tunnel leading to the princess's chamber and 
beholds the supreme beauty of the princess lying 
.asleep. He falls in love with her but presently ro
-.turns to tho jail and kills Kantaka and escapes from 
:the prison. In these days ChaT.l9avarman invades 
the city of Champa and captures alive King Sirilha
'Varman and resolves to wed his daughter Ambalikii 
·on th~ next day. Apahara enters in cognito into 
·ChaT.l9avarman's home. When he is about to seize 
:the hand of Ambalika he strike!! him at the chest 
with a sword and kills him. When on heaTing tho 
.assassination of ChaT.l9avarman (related at the end 
.of the last chapter), Prince Raju.vahana hastens to 
meet the triumphant assassin, be recognises him 88 

his own friend Apaharavarman and is overjoyed at 
his sight. Thus ends the autobiography of Ap8hara
'varman. Prince Rajavabana tben directs Upabara
-varman to tell bis story w bich he does in the next 
.chapter. 

THIRD UCCHHVABA. 

Autobi()grllphy 0/ UpahlJravarman. At the out
'tikirts of Mithila in the Vindhya! in the course of 
Ib.is rambles in search of Riijavahana, Upahara meets 
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a nurse who relates bow she being in charge of her 
king Praharavarm~n's younger child dropped down 
the boy in a forest m fright when the king was at
tacked by robbers, bow king Praharavarman along 
with his queen was put into prison by his elder 
brother's son who captured his kingdom and how 
be, Upaharavarman, would be of the same age as· 
the boy dropped down if he had grown up in safety. 
Upahara discloses to her that he is the self-same boy 
and resolves to release bis partlnts from bondage and 
recapture the lost kingdom of his father. In view 
of his being a stranger and one unknown in the lo
cality hEl hits upon a plan to win the affection of 
the princess Kalpasundari, queen of Vikatavarman: 
who had usurped the throne of his father. With the 
help of the nurse and her daughter he causes the 
exhibition of his likeness to the queen at the sight. 
of which she is filled with passion, already estrang
ed that she was from her husband. 

An interview is brought about between tho· 
queen and Upa.uara in her own garden, and after
they had enjoyed tbeir mutual company Kalpa
Bundari is consoled by U pahara by devising a means 
to do away with Vikatavarman. She is to show the
picture of Up ahara to her husband and ask him if 
he would welcome the acquisition of a personality 
like that. Vikatavarman falls in line with the· 
queen's suggestion. The modus operandi consists 
in the queen's performing a Homa at the end Qf 
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which she is to ring a bell at which Vikatavarmall' 
. is to present himself before the queen and disclose

all his recent secrets~ whereupon the queen win 
transmit the personality of Upahara to Vikata
varman. In strict conformity with the plan Homa. 
is performed by the queen. Upaharavarman pretend

ing to be the queen having assumed his personality 
rings the bell at whose call Vika!avarman presents 
himself and discloses all his secrets. At the end 
he kills Vika!avarman and throws his mangled 

.parts into the fire. He is hailed by the queen and 
accepted by the public as Vikatavarman himself 
metamorphosed. Pretending that his psychology too
has changed with the change of the body. he reverses 
all the evil designs disclosed as secrets, releases his 
parents from bondage and lives happily with Kalpa
sundari after rtlstoring the lost kingdom to his father
and himself enjoying the status of a crown prince. 
At this stage he receives the emissaries of Sirilha
varman, king of Ailgas, for help against Chat;t«;la
varman who had boseiged the city of Champa. In 
response thereto Upahara quickfy mobilises his 
forces and marches towards the Ailgas where at 
the sands udjoning Champa he meets Rajaviihana 
whose sight fills him with joy. Nextly Prince Raja
vahana directs Arthapala to tell his adventures 
which the latter narrates in the next chapter. 
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FOURTH UCCHHVASA. 

AutooiogrfJphy of ArthaplJla. In the vicinity of 
Kasi in the course of his rambles Arthapala sees. 
Piirnabhadra preparing to commit suicide and asks. 
him· the cause of his grief. Piirnabhadra relates 
his story which necessarily involves the history of 
Arthapala's father Kamapala. PiirI;labhadra had 
oommitted theft and was sentenced to death and 
under the supervision of the minister Kamapii.la he 
was sought to be trampled under the foot of an 
elephant. PiirI;1abhadra managed to ward off the 
elephant's attack and moved by compassion, Kama
palo. engaged him in his service and treated him as 
friend. Out of confidence Kamapala related his 
~tory to Piir~abhadra. Turning a profligate in his 
early life, Kamapala chanced to meet in Kasi King 
ChaI;l9asirilha's daughter Kantimati and fell in love 
with her. A union eventually took place and a 
male child (no other than Arthapala) was born of 
Kantimati and was cast off the cemetery. Tarava.li 
who had been the wife of Kamapala in a previous 
hirth chanced to see the child crying, took her to her 
father Ma~ibhadra, a lord of Yakshas. He in his 
turn took the child to Kubara who in view of the 
previous birth of the child ordained him to be taken 
to king RajaharilS8 living in the Vindhya forest to 
be reartld along with Rajavahana, the would-be 
sale emperor of the earth. Afer the death of 
ChaI;l9aghosha the kingdom of Kasi devolved on his 
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sounger son SiffihaghoBha whom during minority 
Kiimapala brought up and on whoBe behalf he ruled-

· over Kiisi as the regent. When Prince SimhaghoBha 
· came of age he was corrupted by evil advisers at 
whose instance he ordered Kamapala to be strip
ped of his eyes so as to result in his death. Accord
ingly Kamapiila was going to be done away with 
on the next day, and Piirnabadra cunclude! that 
be wants to give up his life before the death of 
Kamapala. 

Arthapala on hearing Purr;tabhadra's speech dil3-
· closes himself as the son of Kamapala and hits 
upon a plan to save his father. When Kamapala 
is brought to the gallows, Arthapala, remaining 
hidden in a tamarind tree above, lets fall on the 

.head of his father a snake which bites him as the 
result of which he is neglected as dead. Arthapiila 
however arrests the spread of poison. His mother 
Kantimati requests the king's permission to take 
her dead husband to her home and the request is 
readily granted. When taken home, Kamapala is 

· cured of poison by Arthapala who knows the spells 
and herbs to counteract the poison. Entrenched in 
bis own home, Kamapala gives fight to the king. 
Arthapala bores a tunnel from their home to the 
king's palace where on the way he meets with 
Princess Mar;tikarr;tika (his would-be-wife) living in 
8. big underground cellar. After comforting the 
host of ladies attending on Ma.r;tikarr;tika, Artha-
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pala gets through the tunnel to Sirhhagosha's oed:"" 
chamber, captures him alive and brings him to the
presence of his father Kiimapala. SiIhhagosha is 
kept in confinement, and Kiisi falls into the hands
of Kiimapala with Arthapala as the crown prince. 
The wedding of Arthapiila with Ma1).ikarJ?ikii takes
place. Arthapiila with Kamapala and his followers 
goes to the city of Champa to offer help to the king 
of Ailgas against the seige of his city by Cha9~lavar
man, and there he meets Rajaviihana on the sands 
adjoining the city. Next Rujaviihana directs Pra
mati, another son of Kamapala, to relate his story 
which he does in the next chapter. 

FIFTH UCCHHV ABA 

Autobiography oj Pramati. In the course of his 
rambles Pramati finds himself stranded at night 
under the shade of a tree in the forest of the Vindh
yas. Imploring the protection of the guardian
deity of the tree, he lies asleep. While asleep he 
finds himself transported to a palace with a host of 
ladies lying asleep on his left and the princess lying 
near him on the right.. He is smitten with love 
for her and she too falls in love, but both continue 
the sleeping posture. Suddenly he again falls 
asleep and at dawn wake~ up to find himself in the 
midst of the same tree of the forest. As he is struck 
with wonder at w hat it is, a divine lady appruaches 
him and discloses herself as his mother Tariivali,. 
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wife of Kamapala. She bas been seized of a ghost 
for one full year in punishment of the angry depar
ture from her busband Kamapala,· and she is 
now beading towards the expiry of the curse. 
When she heard the prayer of Pramati whom she 
still failed to recognise as her son she transported 
him to the palace of Dbarmavardhana, king of 
~ravasti and laid him safe in the apartment of the 
princess. She went and enjoyed a festival in a 
temple and came back to the palace, caused the 
sleep of her son again and conveyed him back to
the original forest. Now she recognises him as her 
son and after disclosing the incident to him she 
walks away to meet her husband. Pramati resolves 
to go to Sruvasti and procure the realisation of his 
love. On the way he witnesses a cockfight and 
makes friends with an old Brahmin, the owner of 
the victorious cock. He proceeds to ~ravast.i and 
beholds his picture in the hands of a certain friend 
of the princess and sends word to the princess 
through ber that he would take steps to procure 
admission into her harem. He comes back to the 
old Brahmin, and both of them devige a plan for 
the purpose. 

The old Brahmin disguises Pramati as his 
daughter and offers him to the king for protection 
and safe custody till he brings the intended bride
groom for her. Having got admission into the
apartment of the princess Navamaliku, he freel~ 
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-mingles with her, but one day gives the slip and 
rejoins the old Brahmin. Now the Brahmin takes 
Prama.ti as he is to the king's presence, stating 

-that he is the intended bridegroom and calls for the 
restoration of his daughter. A vigorous search is 

. made for the Brahmin's daughter but she is found 
nowhere. The Brahmin threatens to fall into the 
-tire and in order to avert it the king offers his own 
.daughter to the intended bridegroom. Thus matri-
mony between Pramati and Princess Navamalika is 

.brought about. Then he hurries to Champa to offer 
assistance to Simhavarman against the bombard
ment of the city of Champa by ChaJ;u;b,varmao. 
Here it is his good luck to meet Prince Rajavahana. 

-The prince then directs Mitragupta to relate his 
adventures which he does in the next chapter. 

SIXTH UCCHHV ASA. 

A utobiogrnphy of Mitragupta. In the course of 
his rambles Mitragupta goes to Damalipta, capital 

. of the Suulha. country ruled over by Tungadhao
van who had remained childless for a long time 
and after propitiating the goddess Vindhyavasiol 

. got two children, a son Bhimadhanvan by name and 
a daughter, by name Kandukavati 00 the condition 
laid down by the goddess that the daughter on 
coming of age should be given to any person whom 
!:Ihe loves and that the son should be subordinate to 
.him. Mitragupta sees the princess playing with a. 
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ball in an adjoining park of the city and falls in. 
love with her. Her female friend Chandrasena is
attending on her at the place. Chandrasena was in. 
love;, with one Kosadasa with whom Mitragupta.... 
makes friends. But Chandrasena' s love was thwart
ed by Prince Bhimadhanvan who longed to enjoy 
her. At the sight of Mitragupta the princess too, 
falls in love with him. 

News of this love gradually reaches the king's
ears, and the king, true to his promise, resolves to· 
give her in marriage to Mitragupta. Bhimadhan
van grows jealous of Mitragupta, invites him to his 
chambers and causes him to be bound and thrown 
into the sea. Mitragupta struggles in the waters 
of the sea for one full day at the expiry of which 
he is rescued by a sbip of Greeks and taken in but 
kept bound in chains by the orders of the captain .. 
The Greek ship proceeds on its voyage, but is en
countered on tbe way by a pirate ship whose crew 
attack the Greek ship and after crushing the in-
mates begin to loot the Greek ship. Mitragupta. 
offers to give fight on the side of the Greeks if he 
is set free. Accordingly he is set- free and deals a 
crushing defeat on the crew of the pirate ship with 
Rrrows incessantly discharged from his bow and 
ultimately captures alive the pirate-captain whom 
on observation he finds to be none other than Prince
Bhimadhanvan. Bhimadhanvan is put into chain8\. 
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-at the orders of the Greek captain. The Greek ship 
proceeds on its voyage and by adverse wind heads 
towards a mountainous shore of the sea. Mitragupta 
lands on the shore to witness the beauties of the 
scenery of the mountain and drinks the waters of 
a beautiful lake situate near by. At this stage a 
Brahmarakshasa confronts him and challenges him 
to answer four questions to which he gives suitable 
replies. The questions and answers are set out in 
order in the following couplet. 

fcii ~ lirt~ Cfi) ~f(ur: ~({afll ~TG'llr: I 
<Ii: Cfi'T'f: ~Cfi~q: Jq; S;~~~JI:l;i Sf"" II 

In support of his answers Pramati cites the 
. anecdotes of the four women-~, ~, ~ and 
f.ld'~. The Brahmarakshasa is very much pleased 
on hearing the answers. At that time drops of water 
as huge as pearls drop down from the sky. Direct
ing his eyes upward, be notices a Raksbasa dragging 
a damsel in the sky. The Brahmarakshasa attacks 
the Raksbasa, and both of them \:ill each other in 
the fight. The dam!!el falls down into the hands of 
Pramati who finds her to be his own sweetheart 
Princess Kandukavati. Then along with the prin
ces~ the Greek ship procoeds on its voyage and by 
a favourable wind bllds at the shoTe of Damalipta. 
Thero Mitragupta finds both the king and the queen 
mburning the loss of their children and resolving 
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-to fast unto death. Both the prince and the princess 
are presented by Mitragupta to the king who then 
celebrates the wedlock of his daughter with Mitra
gupta, and the wedding of Kosadasa with Chandra
sena also takes place. On hearing the seige of 
Champa by Chat;t9avarman, Mitragupta hurries to 
·offer help to Siri1havarman, the king of Ailgas and 
meets Rajavuhana on the sands adjoining the city. 
The prince then directs Mantragupta to relate his 
.adventures which he does in the next chapter. 

SEVENTH UCCHHV ABA. 

Autobiography of Mantragupta. In the course 
·of his rambles Mantragupta goes to a cemetery in 
the Kaliilga country where he sees Princess Kana
kalekha who has been brought there by a goblin at 

"the behest of his master, a Siddha (sorcerer), and 
is sought to be killed by the Siddha for the attain
ment of miraculous powers. Mantragupta drags 
the sword from the hands of the Siddha and kills 
him with the same and rescues the princess. He 
faUs in love with the princess and moves along with 
her in ller apartment without being discoverod by 
others. Her father King Kardana goes to spend a 
few days on tho sea side. There he is attacked by 
.Jayasi;ilha, a ruler of Andhru, and taken captive by 
him. Mantragupta hatches a plan to rOSCU0 him. 
Thoug-h tho Alldhra king dosires to wod Kanakale
lkhi'i. he is deterred by 8. report the.t the princess is 



possessed of a Yaksha aod oobod y cao take her haml! 
-without exorcising the Yaksha. Maotragupta.
camps in the vicinity in the guise of a great ascetic 
with great miraculous powers, surrounded by a num
ber of disciples. The Andhra king seeks the advice 
of the ascetic to gain the hand of the princess. It 
is arranged that the king should bathe in a lake-
when Mantragupta would perform magical rites by
virtue of which the king would emerge from the
waters with a metamorphosed body, able to with
tltand and drive out the Yaksha. Jayasirilha enters
the lake and in the midst of the waters Mantragupta_ 
squeezes him to death and himself comes out as the
metamorphosed king. He then sets free King Kar
dana and his daughter. The king of Kalingas gives
his daughter in marriage to Mantragupta, and the-
kingdom of Andhras also comes under the sway 
of the king of Kalingas. Mantragupta, with an army 
comes to the assistance of Sirilhavarman, king of
Angas, at the seige of Champa by Cha!].(.lavarman~ 
On the sands adjoining -the city of Champa he meets
Raja .. -ahana_ Prince Rajavahana then directs 
Visruta to narrate his adventures which he does in-. 
the next chapter. 

EIGHTH UCCHHVIBA. 

Autobiography 01 ViA,.uta. In the Vindhya for
est in the eoUl'II8 of hie rambleB ViSruta meets sa 
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eight year old boy orying for an old man fallen in
to a well near by. Visruta lifts the old man from 
the well and gives water and fruits to the boy and 
asks the old man the cause of their plight. The 
old man tells there was a lord of Vidarbhas, PUI;1-

yavarman by name. Him did the son Anantavar
man succeed on the throne. The latter"s minister 
Vasurakshita counselled him to rule the kingdom 
righteously and in conformity with the science of 
statecraft. An evil friend of his. Viharabhadra, 
advised him contra. The latter's advice appealed 
to the king who thereupon led a dissipate life. 

The neighbouring king of Asmakas, Vasanta
bhanu b)' name, sent his minister's son Chandra
piilita who in order to create dissensions in the ranks 
of Anantavarman made friends with Viharabhadra 
and caused anarchy to prevail in the kingdom of 
Anantavnrman. The Asmaka king caused disaffec
tion in the army of Anantavarman. He also in
stigated Bhanuvarman, a king of foresters, to fight 
against Anantavarman. In the fight against Bhiinu
varmlln an the vassals of Anantavarman including 
the Asmaka king came to the help of Anantavarman 
against the depredations of the forester-king. On 
the banks of the Narmada where the troops had a6-
sembled Anantavarman enticed the danseuse of a. 
va..~al of his, the king of Kuntalas, and enjoyed her. 
The Asmaka. king drew pointed attention of th& 

c 
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Kuntala king to the gross misdemeanour of Ananta
varman. The Asmaka and the Kuntala kings plotted 
against Anantavarman ~nd weaned away the other 
vassals too from the slde of Anantavarman, In 
the battle that ensued Anantavarman was killed 
and his kingdom seized by Vasantabhanu. Anan
tavarman's minister Vasurakshita tried to take the 
latter's eight year old boy Bhaskaravarman, his 
thirteen year old daughter Manjuvadini and his 
queen Vasundhara to. a place uf safety but died on 
the way. The small retinue that accompanied the 
queen and her children went to Mahishmati and en
trusted their care to Anantavarmao's half-brother 
Mitravarman. Mitravarman did oot take kindly 
to the guests and tried to kill the boy, In order to 
avert mischief from her husband's half-brother, the 
.queen sent away the boy along with Nalijailgha, 
the old man that relates the story. As they were 
passing through the Vindhya forest, the boy grew 
thirsty and the old man who tried to draw water 
from the well near by, fell into it and has been extri
cated therefrom by Visruta as already sta.ted. 

Visruta resolves to crush Vasantabhanu and 
::.'estore the boy to his father's throne. Visruta asks 
a hunter passing near by what is the n~ws in Ma
bi~hmati. He replies it is full of festivitios since 
Cl1a~~lavarman's brother PrachaI).9ava.rman goes 
there to wed Mafijuvadini. ViSruta hits upon a 
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plan and gives a poisoned wreath to the old man and 
asks him to deliver it to the queen and cause the· 
death of Mitravarman. Accordingly .the queen kills 
Mitravarman with the poisoned wreath and to avoid 
suspicion makes her daughter wear the same on her 
breast after washing off the poison with an antidote 
suggested by Visruta himself. In further pursuance 
of the plan Visruta goes along with the boy-prince 
-Bhaskaravarman to the city of Mahishmati and 
rece.ives alms from the hands of the queen Vasun
dhara. Visruta assassinates PrachaI;l9avarman in 
the council-hall of the city in an unwary moment. 
Along with the boy, Visruta bides himself in a 
cavity prepared by himself under the i.dol of Durga 
in the temple. Next morning the queen worships 
the goddess Durgu at the shrine and at a signal 
from her both Visruta and the boy emerge and make 
their appearance in public. Welcomed by the 
people as one protected by the goddess, the boy be
comes king, and Visruta becomes his minister who· 
weds Princess Maiijuvadini. Visruta makes Mitra
varman's minister ,Aryaketu, the minister of the 
new king Bhaskaravarman and· consolidates his 
kingdom of Miihishmati. 

UTTARAPIl'HIKA. 

Vilruta continue., his autobiography. Visruta. 
plans to recapture the Vidarbhas from the king of 
ASmakas and raises an army. The king of Asmakas 
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"marches against the boy's army and he is encouri. 
tered by Visruta who kills the king of Asmakas, 
and thus bothVidarbha and Asmaka kingdoms fall 
into the hands of Bhaskaravarman. Visruta then 
installs the boy on the Vidarbha throne. The 
.queen and the boy give PrachaJ;lq.avarman'B king
dom of Utkala to Visruta. Setting out agian in 
search of lliijavahana, Visruta is summoned by the 
king of Ailgas for help. In obeying the call for 
help Visruta meets Prince Rajavahana in the vici
nity of Cha.mpa. Here the autobiography ends, but 
the further story is wound up as follows. 

Thus in the vicinity of Champa are assembled 
eight friends viz., Rajavllhana, Apaharavarman, 
Upaharavarman, Arthapala, Pramati, Mitragupta, 
Mantragupta and Visruta. Somadatta is also sent 
for and joins them. Rajavahana receives a letter 
from his father Rajahathsa which states that at the 
advice of tho sage Vamadeva, the king had waited 
all these years and on coming to know of Rujava
hana's whereabouts from the sage, he sends his com
mand to the prince to return forthwith to Pushpa
pura along with his friends. Starting in obedience 
to his command, the nine young men march first 
to Ujjain, defeat and kill Manasara, take posses
sion of the Malva kingdom and after releasing 
Pushpodbhava who had been imprisoned along witb 

bis family by Manasara's minister ChaJ;l~avarman, 

all the ten boys reach Pushpapura and pay homage 
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1;0 their father.· At the advice of Sage Vamadeva. 
-each one of the young men is allotted the kingdom 
-earned by him. Rajavahana weds Princess Avanti-
-.sundari and becomes tho king of both the Magadha 
-and Ujjain, and the others rule over their respec-
tive kingdoms with Riijaviihana. as the suzerain 
lord. 

We give below a list o(the names~of the heroes 
and their wives. 

Husband Wife 
1. Rajavahana A vantisundari, daughter of 

Manasiirn, king of Malva. 
2. Apabaravarman Ambalika, daughter of Siril

havarman, king of Ailgas. 
Concubine- Riigamanjari. 

3. Upaharavarman Kalpasundari, daughter of 
Kalindavarman, king of 
Kamariipa and widow of 
Vikatavarman. king of 
Mithila. 

4. Arthapala MaI).ikart;tikii, daughter of 
Cha.Q~la.ghosha. (and mot.her 
Achiiravati), s.:m of Chur;t-
9asirhha (and mother Lila
vati), king of Kiisi. 

-!). Pramati Navamiilika, daughter of 
Dharmavardhana, king of 
~ravasti. 
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. 6. Mitragupta 

7. Mantragupta 

8. Visruta 

9. Somadatta 

10. Pushpodbhava 

Kandukiivati, daughtar or 
Tungadhanvan, king of· 
Sumhas. 

Kanakalekha, daughter of 
Kardana, king of Kalingas •. 

Mafijuvadini, daughte.r of 
Anantavarman, king of 
Vidarbhas. 

Vamalochana, daughter of 
Viraketu, king of A vanti. 

Balachandrlka, daughter' of 
Bandhupala. 

We note below a few legendary tales hovering 
i"ound the name of DaI].c,lin, current among the· 
orthodox pandits, which, though historically un
sound, will be amusing to read. 

A dispute arose between DaI].c,lin and Kalidasa 
as to who was the greater poet, and the matter was· 
referrad to arbitration by Goddess Sarasvati. Dat:l<;lin 
secretly propitiated the goddess who pronounced a 
verdict in his fav~ur thus :--<f.~~ ~ 'f.fq~ Of 

~:. Kalidasa grew wroth and asked her-its~ .~ 
(<it~ ~~ ~ ~ acc~rding to a different report) to 
which the Goddess rep1ied~t ~ t~:nt Of m:. 

BalHila's Bhojaprabandha brings out a curious 
contemporaneity between DaI;lc,lin and other poets 

.thus. King Bhoja offered a passage as the last 
foot of a verse descriptive of early dawn, which 
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·other poets were called upon to fill by supplying 
-the preceding three feet according to the practice 
'known as SamasyiipiiraT;la. The verse as thus com
ipleted runs as follows :-

Bhavabhiiti -31~ul~<UI"'I~<r{1~ ml'ij 

DaI?-9in ~ fil~ ~~;<t m I 

Kiilidasa ,~~~J.~ ifl~¥~ 
Bhoja -"t<~lllftiild~ 'ij~Hi' ~ II 

Kavicharitra refers to several descriptions by 
<lifferent poets of Sarasvati, the Godd~ss of learn
ing, appearing as a beautiful damsel playing with 
a ball. 
DaT;l<;lin :-

~s(q- n ~ ~rRr ~s?i 
<IiT.aT~: ~(I~fT~~'iji: I 

~r ij.(OI'1(qra~~~: 
~.n tnrq~~:·11 

Ehavabhiiti-

fcfR~ iI~ ~ a- ,~ ({n«rp:T(~fT'f~;;1:'f {Cf I 

",f;Jr:rr'ti(aTJJ~grn:r{a-: qRt'a-: qfQ"a; !!iI'li~Q"r'ir II 

Kalidusa-

q~)I:'f{I<ti~~U f{ 'fiP~'Ii: 'Ii(ar itqr~i¥rq:.~ij- ~: I 

.:arl.f ir~r'lim ~ia-5~tt5 ~Tl Sluri{r~ qqrcr qri{l.lr: II 
We may note a critica.l saying which sots out 

the comparative merits of Da~9in and other poets 
:as follows ;-
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~ ~~ ~~q.li~<rl1. , 
~T ~m ~~ !F.f~ II 

The word §iRfl in the above couplet is generally 
.accepted to refer to Uttararamacharita in particular. 
According to a different reading the last foot of the. 
above couplet reads as-;n~ ~p.G ~) !111fT:. 

Speculation has been rife among modern scho-
lars about the origin of the appellation of DJ.l)9in.
~, a staff, being the characteristic of an ascetic, 
some scholars take Da~"lin as an ascetic. The
traditional type of pandits ascribe the name Dal)9in. 
as derived from a repeated use of the word ~ in 
the Mailgala sloka of Dasakumiiracharita at the
beginning of the Piirvapi~hika. 

The style of Dasakumiiracharita is marked for
the brevity of expression. It reminds one of PiiJ;li
ni's siitrus and of the grammarians' maxim which 
puts the saving of a half syllable on a par with th~ 
birth of a son-~~", ~ ~ m~:. 

---



II ~: II 

" "" ffiil'U~~';f~OG: ~~'~HJ'Iifl~IiI~H ;rri.i5C{0g: 

~l1"'toll~og: aJ{~"~«Rttl~1tir~~: I 

"I.~ ,... ~ " " 
\if.lll~~iji'IiJ~I1GJQl~,,;rrq ~~~HJ~06fSrt~Os: 

" 
~~n~rqSfi"~ rqij~ ~~\:11rjql1li <fiT~~U6: 11 

~-- -- ~- ---~~~~~~~-

DA~AKUMARACHARITA-PORV API'fHIKA 

THE FIRST UCCHHVASA. 

May the leg of Trivikrama confer prosperity 
on you,-the log which sorves as a handle for tho 
umbrella of the Universe, as a thick stalk for the 
residential lotus of Brahman, as a mast for the ves
sel of the Earth, as a flagstaff waving the cloth of 
the divine river, as an axle round which the wheei 
of luminaries turns, as a pillar in honour of thE) 
conquest of the the three worlds and as the club of 
the God of Death to the enemies of the gods. 
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~ ~~ ~ 

atl€l ~"~lT{rri{'6qr~"rorl, ~PIl~ifO~p~oqJi:n~n· 

f(~"loIlTUJrR\;:.ng~r~oqr~~n~{ii(rCfiHn{Tt~1:ir, 'HTI:l~~· 
~~{lll.aT . !l1>q~r ifT~ ifq~r II 

"'" '" "" ~~ CI r{~q~l'~{tf -g~if~'!jf{"'6{+i '''lor-~<fi~'~~-
~~ . 

~orCfic<f)~Ti{rl:l"~o:nJo:({~~unorlj'~1J6~:r'{OG:, ~{'{{-
" ""to" ,,, 

~TWQf~i{I~(UJqU~orf1rqlorij~rrIOf'lirllor::rfJr1:illTif1:ir 

atialltiiqr ~~~;:~~~'tli{aR;fr{r~~J~~or~IIO~~~~HI'-

There is a city named Pushpapuri which serves 
as a model for aU cities, which by the countless 
heaps of gems and the like wares spread out for 
138.10 incessantly proclaims its greatness like that 
of the Ocean (lit., the storehouse of gems) and which 
is the capital of the Magadha country, 

Therein there was a king named Riijahamsa 
whose (proud) mighty staff-like arm played the 
role of Mount Mandara in the matter of churning 
the Ocean of the entire army of foes, abounding in 
waves, as it were, by rows of heroic soldiers and 
dreadful with !:iharks, as it were, by horses and 
elephant;;. He was distinguished all over by a very 
,.,-ide reputation frequently sung by a great many 
celestial youthful courtesans who were keen at 
sporting ill the gardens in the courtyards of Indra's 
citY,-a reputation which resembled in form (more 
properly, colour) the autumnal moon, jasmine 
flowers, camphor, snow, pearL-necklace, lotus-
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·i{"'r~~rWrfhtlf~6~TQ<firlHi{''liT~~~r ,f"fa~qra~~-
~"~,, " -"""''''' 

'~r <lir~r arrlfa: ij~r~ij':, ~~H'lir~{cH.:r~~r",~;;r~r<R-

·~c.;Jrih .. ~·c.;JJCfc:;5~€1 \:l{1Jf1{~crfI ~r~'lll'~rq ~f711'i;ff~, ar",~6'

<lrmriiJorr,fIijQThrefCff~efCf~ra~r'~Tij,~ij,~O, f<f~-
" "., '" "" ." ., T"fij'H:rrnQ6'rqi{ ~~nq;:r ~Hra§;'~ClTCf~;:~ElI'~Qr ,~~~" 

~ ~ -':I ~ '" ~,.. " 
i{J~ '<ii{~q'li;:~q9r;;:~~Qrtrll'[~r;:r{<{~qr ~qJ ~~ I 

.ij'~ eJij'f;r i{r~ ij~~J ctfc.;JrCfClr!ic.;J~,~ofr iO{Cf 1/ 

'stalks, swans, divine elephants, water, milk, Siva's 
laughter, Mount Kailasa and reeds and which 
filled the spaces between the distant extremities. 
He had the good fortune to enjoy as his wife the 
Earth girdled by the shores of the Ocean abound
ing in big beautiful gems appearing lika so many 
peaks of Meru. By largesses perpetually offered 

.at sacrifices, he patronised the gonerality of Brah
mins who were pious and shone by the peculidr 
weight of their learning. By his valour which hit 
hard his foes, he equalled for ever the Sun high up 
in the sky; and he was possessed of a handsome: 
ness as charming and faultless as that of Cupid in 
tho height of his pride. lie had a wife named 
Vasllmati, the wise, a gem among ladies. 

When Cupid had his body burnt to ashes by 
-Siva through his wrathful eye, it appears that-oui 
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a~<f,~T{'f.H'f.T iTWr .... c1{;1'";JlTll: ;{rr~:, i{(r<!i(f~rriT";Jr{QT 

of fear and on seeing that the lady was free from. 
guilt,-the row of bees belonging to him became
her lock of hair; his dear friend, the Moon, became
her face which vanquished the lotus;. the fisil serv
ing as the emblem of victory on his flagstaff, in. 
association with his bride, became her pair of eyes; 
the commander of all his soldiers-the breeze ot 
Mount Malaya became her breath;. the tender leaf,.. 
the razor for cutting the hearts of travellers, became
her lower lip which resembled a Bimba fruit; the
conch that used to be blown for proclaiming his. 
victory became her charming and elegant neck; his. 
two filled-up jars became her breasts which imita.ted. 
a pair of Chakravaka birds; the two lotus plants. 
which served as his bow-strings and which were 
unequalled in tenderness became her pair of hands;. 
the slightly open bud of the blue lotus worn by him 
for fancy became her navel whieh was akin to
ihe whirlpool of the Ganga; his vid.oriou8 chario~, 
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~ r'\.. ~~ ",,,,... 

i:f~{U: a:rla'<r.f ~'q'o:J'{, ~e~li~d' ~:rrp~~~ij' rcnml'-
,..... " " . 

~Ta~<ir~li {;=If ~ '3\ligI1Q, a:rmq~H~q~ qf'::ir~'{, 

-an;r~ijr~ SI'~;:rrr';r ar.rlij~rO~l'nir ~ ~nnI.<f~Cf II 

"'" " "',.... ..... " IqJi:faTlH:~{ 9;6q~ To:JCfQ'ffi B'r a:r<irQliTlJwT~ij'f 
'" ,.,..... ,....., 

.qijifar q~'f~HCf q-ql:T{li:fwt ~Q"rijt<i"rcr~rrCf II 
,..... " It' '" " ~ 

a~ {r~: lRmql:1~T: 1:11f1n~-q~li:q-T~Hlq'lwtr"-

1r~r: tfI{fl:1qIJTICfl:irf{i::lf.i~I:1T"fr~~I~:qr~ifi1~«"~ ~ J: ~-
... 

;rr~H~~JS1{"'~ II 

which banished the hopes of celibates transformed 
;itself into her expansive hip; the pair of plantain
:stems which served as his pillars of victory 1 repre
:sented the essence of beauty and frustrated the 
vows of ascetics, became her pair of thighs; his 
1otus-umbrella became her pair of f(let i and hiB 
:flower-arrows became her other limbs. 

That Vasumati who was brought up in endless 
'luxuries was eujoyed, likd the Earth cherished by 
the hoods of Adisesha, to his heart's content by the 
king of Magadha \"\'}1O lived in Pushpapura. which 
'~xcelled the city of the gods. 

The King had three hereditary ministers named 
'Dharmapala, Padmodbhava and Sitavarman, who 
were extremely dutiful and whose keen intellect 
'\Put to shame the statesmanship of the preceptor 
<3f the gods. 
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~ ." ~ .... ~~ ~ 
(l1:Ir Ta~Cf~OT: ij~T~~i.ltCf~'OTr, "1~q,~~ ij~;::;fij. 
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(19; \:lq~,,~: a~"'~r a~mHm:~r ~::T ~'~~':;f"lt~11:I" 
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,.... ,.... ".... " o:mOTqlj'TO{!lOTallr qr~refHij~~9iUi'f. r ~a~ ~r;:~~O{Cf:; 

. ",...." ~" 
S~~G~rr~'~~ rqi!9: ~~r't-l ~;:cnag~ II 

" ,.... ~,.... 
~a: q;~TI'q'fJ: i{To{W""1q~'~"l~!!UlH:r'<farrpJlj'~;:~ • 

. ~ " ,....,....,....,...,....... .... . 
U~;:lj''t rr~qn~IO{n~:ijIO{pm'larlj'CliT ~rr\:lO{I~CIi:, ~r~Cflll(-

Of these Sitavarman had two sons named, 
Sumati and Satyavarman; Dharmapala had three. 
sons named Sumitra, Sumantra and Kamapala; and 
Padmodbhava had two sons named Susruta and 
Ratnodbhava. Of these, Satyavarman, being vir
tuous, realising the futility of worldly things and. 
desirous of going on a pilgrimage, went to a foreign 
land. Kamapala, running after debauches, dancers. 
and prostitutes and lead~ng a profligate life, roamed 
over the Earth in disregard of the dictatos of his. 
father and elder brother. Ra.tnodbhava too crossed 
the sea on account of his high taste for trade. The 
rest of the ministers' sons followed in the footsteps. 
of their forefathers when their fathers went to· 
heaven. 

Then once upon a time, the king of Magadha. 
who had aimed his sharp arrows at the rows of 
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.. ..,....., " 
sr~If~:n:rr"'Cf6H: ~~JJTOI"'{ ~r;:r"I{ SilO', ~~;~q:9ja-
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~lqlJf ~ttaTlqer TiI~~r I ~T~q~r~TSt~~<tiIOl<tiq~~~ilTq':, 

f<flf~: ~f~Qil: :{q "TIf~:, arfuaci'r~1.J ~r fif~fTTj:\ II 

'"\ ""...... " a~r~:er ~~lJ~{~UlJf~TlJfl"!!-(ij <f)r{'CfCl~-
~ , " " 

;:~l:TJUl:lrma.. c;5" ;{oqCf~ &1<f~lJfrrrar~o~~~~qr;{CliTqe-

heads of princes in innumerable battles fought with 
skill in various powerful arms, went out in great 
fury, eager to give battlo to Manasara, the king 
of Malva, who was causing pillage in a war just 
begun and who was overflowing with a wealth of 
pride. He went out, driving ruund and round the 
multitude of elephants in charge of the extremities 
in different quarters, who were struck with panic 
of sudden alarm givoll by the beat of his drum 
which easily put down the pride of the roaring sea, 
and accompanied by an army consisting of all the 
four limbs which by the pressure of the Earth 
bending under its woight caused pain to the array 
of hoads of the serpent-king. The king of Malva 
also, accompanied by numerous hosts of elephants 
and appearing verily as a battle in human form. 
marched again in fury towards him. 
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;.qq-~ Fcr~~eo~T.~ 'li'I~, nfcr~~ifiif mfj8JPlf

'''q~qcr~S({r;r :fN-RijJ' iI Iff{ ry;ij'{r~, IUlSJr~ri~ ~~ijriS:n~ 

q~H{lR:r~8~rq ~r~~~ I at;{ q-rr~: 5{1ijl1Jf~Cfi<il

a~"qti il~,!{U~ ~(~~q-I~1l1!1 'iq-r~~' ~'fuq. 
~ srlamq~un~ \I 

~ . 
ij'ij': ~ UJTCfi{q-~~rl{ ~rq ~~Ia",r ~19f'(, 

ar.:rq-~8~r ~r{r~ui ~'i)~iT~ifii6r~oj fiR:;:a{"~~'''la II 

Then when the column of dust-which rose 
from the earth trampled by the hoofs of tho horses 
of chariots, whose bottom was washed by the 
streams of rut flowing from the temples of hosts of 
elephants and which appeared like a cloth-tent with 
screens all round fur the divine damsels arrived for 
choosing their fresh lovers-spread over the surface 
of the sky. a fight ensued between them, wherein 
the beat of drums drowning other sounds deafened 
all the distant quarters of the sky and wherein both 
the ranks assailed each other, meeting weapon by 
weapon and hand by hand. Thero the king of 
Magadha captured alive the king of Malva whose 
entire army had been crushed, and graciously esta
blished him again in his kingdom. 

Then ruling over the Earth girdled by the sea 
with paramount power, he constantly worshipped 
Narayuz:1a, the sole author of the Universe, on 
account of childlessness. 
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a{~ Cfi'trr~~qiff~qr ~cfr '~q~ !fi~q!{elqj1.i5qr~~( 
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Then one day· his crowned queen dreamt an 
:auspicious dream in the early morn, wherein she 
Iheard a voice, 'Get thou the fruit of the Kalpaka. 
\plant through the king.' Then she bore pregnancy, 
the flower which furestalled the fruit of her lover's 
-desire. The king also who put to shame Indra in 
wealth invited his royal aBies and performed the 
'Simanta fe!;tival for the queen in conformity with 
his wealth and pleasure. 

One day when tho king, unrive.lled in merit, was 
~eated on the throne in the assembly along with 
'his well~wishing friends, ministers and advisers, 
'be was informed by his doorkeep~r with the palms 
of hands united in respect and placed on his fore
head-'Your Highness, a certain ascAtic deserving 
-of your respect stands at the threshold, eager to 
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4l.q fij"{T~Hr~ a RfiICf~ Q~~l~ra~~I~"W:qr~~r~r, • 
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gl{ra~H~ ftf'f~~~T H~flTifq, I iffiH ifTiJ~T{: ~cHHif<p~· 
, . .... ~. "\ 

QJ~r;:~{J~ ~f!HT~ ~CI~: qU~~If~~~ ",~~~a't'l[~~r 

have an interview with Your Highness.' On his. 
being permitted, tho ascetic was brought by him 
near the king. 

On seeing him coming, the king who recognised 
him as his spy left off all his followers and accompa
nied by his ministers, spoke with a smile to him as· 
he bent low-'Ascetic, tell what you gathered here
and there, rDaming over the country in disguise." 
Th", spy who was an ex.pert in tauring the earth 
replied with folded palms:-'Your Higllllo!;'s. 
having received your command by my head, put 
on this innocent garb, entered the city of the king 
of Malva and remained there quite hidden, I came
back, having known the entire news of that king. 
The proud Miinasara, having met with defeat at 
your hands in the battle which shortened the lives 
of his soldiers, with his heart smarting under the· 
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shame, and stripped of mcrcy, propitiated the
immortal Mahesvara, the resident of Mabiikala and 
the lover of Kali, and obtained from him who was 
pleased with his penance, a terrific club for slaying 
a matchless heroic adversary, and thinking him
self unrivalled and bein6 puffed up, hkes steps to 
attack you. With regard to wbat is to be done,. 
Your Highness will be the solo judge.' 

The King was informed by his ministers who
on a consid~ration of the same determinod on his 
future action thus-'Your Highness, the adversary 
comes to fight with the formidable assistance of 
God. Therefore a battle is not proper for us now. 
Fortification should be done at once: Though ho 
was thus informed by his ministers in several 
ways the king who shone with unbounded pride 
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turned a deaf ear to their advice as unworthy of 
hoing followed, and desired in his turn to counter
-attack him. Miinasara with the might of power 

. conferred by Siva, taking the lead in aggression 
and fully equipped, marched into the Magadha 
country without difficulty. Then on hearing the 
same, the ministers after somehow persuading the 

- emperor of the 'World and king of Magadha, placed 
his ladies under the protection of a reserve force in 
the midst of a forest on the Vindhya mountain, 
inaccessible to foes. 

Riijaharilsa, on the other hand, accompanied by 
an admirable warlike host, went forth in hot haste 
and checked his much indignant foe. When these 
-two warriors wero engaged in attacking each other 
a.nd when a fight ensued which astonished the deni
-~ens of the sky that came out of curiosity to witness 
the sarno, the ruler of the Malva country. expecting 
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a victory, aimed the club formerly given him by 
~iva at the king of Magadha who had equallod the-· 
king of gods in battles fought with a steady use
of his multifarious weapons. Though rent to pieces-

. by successive discharges of sharp arrows, the club, 
by reason of the unfailing character of Pasupati's . 
mandate, killed the charioteer and caused tho ldng' 
on his chariot to swoon. Then the unbridled horses, 
being uninjured in body, drew the chariot and' 
accidentally entered the big forest wherein the· 
ladies had taken refuge. The king of Malva fa
voured by the Goddess of victory overran the vast 
kingdom of Magadha and occupied Pushpapura. 

There the ministers worn out by injuries. 
inflicted by numerous weapons, fortunately did not 
lose their lives, recovered their senses by the breeze " 
of the early morn, somehow took up cunsolation, 
looked around and not seeing the king, came to the, 
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. queen in low spirits. On hearing from them the ruin 
of the entire army and the disappearance of the 
king, Vasumati: became disgusted and immersed in 
the ocean of grief and took her resolve to follow her 
lord. The ministers and advisers consoled her in 

. dignified words saying, 'Noble lady, the king's 
death is uncert3.in. Besides, a charming tender son 
lives in your womb who, as told by astrologers. is 

. bound to become the sole emperor after rooting out 
his haughty enemies. Thorefore, your death at this 
stage is improper.' On being thus consoled, she 
stood silent for a moment in dejection. 

Then at dead of night when servants were fast 
asleep. (lit., had their eytl~ closed by sleep) she 
.being unable to cross the endless ocean of grief in 
.:solitude, slowly passed the place.·where the army 
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had camped and still silence prevailed, and cam,o 
to a banyan tree near the place where, on account 
-of the dashing of the chariot, the king's horses, 
heing unable to go further through the fatigue 
<:aused by dragging the charoit and running, had 
,previously stopped on the way in perturbation. 
Making a deadly noose with a fragment of her 
.apron on a portion of its branch which appeared 
like an index of death and desirous of committint; 
~uicide, she with her lovely figure, her sweet 
voice that frustrated cuckoos and her throat choked 
with tears, cried out in grief :-'.0 King like unto 
.cupid in loveliness, may you yourself be my lord 
in my future birth as well.' 

On hearing this the lord of Magadha who came 
hack to his senses by the contact of the multi
tudinous rays of the Moon and who was motionless 
~n account of profuse bleeding, concluded that it 
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was tho quoen's statemont and gently called out. 
for her in loving words. On coming hurriedly,.. 
with her lotus-like face beaming with unbounded 
joy, she drank him, as it were, with unwinking 
eyes that had observed a fast, and with a pistinct. 
voice callod out for the advisers and ministers. 
aloud and showed him to them. 

The king was told by his ministers whose fore-· 
heads kissed his lotus-like feet and who tlxtolled tho· 
might of Providence:-'Your Highness, on the loss. 
of the charioteer, the horeses suddenly flew off, lead-: 
ing the chariot to the forest.' The king said, 'There
when numerous soldiers were slain in battle, the
lord of Malva by whom the conqueror of Tripurag. 
had been pleased, mercilessly threw his club anli 
struck me, with the result that J swooned and. 
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came to my senses by the breeze of the early morn 
in this forest.' '1'he11 the king was brought to ths 
camp in duo course through tho favour of Provi
donee by his minist~rs who enjoyed the happy 00-

casion, and on the arrows being taken out from his 
person, his lotus-liko face brightened, and he was 
:-It onco relieved of his pain. 

The lord of Magadha whoso valour had been 
thrown into tho Ehade by an adverse fate, whoso 
person was enshrouded in humility and who was 
suffering from extreme mental agony, was informed 
by the gentle-speaking Vasumati on due considera
tion with the approval of ministerB~'O Lord, that 
you, tho most valiant and greatest of all monarchs, 
should have to live to-day in the interior of woods. 
in the Vindhyas, only proves that Fortune shining 
like a bubble in water, appears and perish",s sud
Genly like alightoing. So whatever is done is dana 

2 
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by the will of God alone. Moreover, in days of yore, 
Harischandra, Ramachandra and other numberless 
kings, equals though they were to Mahendra in 
power, fully suffered from the cycle of misery which 
works by the will of destiny and then for a long 
time ruled over their kingdoms. Likewise you will 
also do. For some time you had better remain in 
deep meditation of God, free from a:lxiety.' 

Then accompanl.cd by his cntire army. Raja
harilsa went to a hermit named Vamadeva who 
was blazing by his power of penance, through whom 
he was to realise his ambition. After saluting him 
and on being received by him with courtesy; 
Rtija.hamsa told the sage wha.t he had to say an~ 
lived for some time in his hermitcLge free from. 
~orrie8 i and with intent to· recover bis . kin g.doni~ 

c . ..... 
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1Ujahari1.sa who was a man of few words and an 
ornament of the Lunar race told the sage-'Your 
Holiness, Manasara, having vanquished me with 
;the powerful assistance of God, enjoys the kingdom 
.that I used to enjoy. Thinking that I might also 
\likewise do severe penance and extirpate my foe 
;through your grace which is competent to afford 
:shelter to the world, I have approached you in 
;the midst of your austerities.' Then the sage, a. 
.knower of all the three times and one whose 
wealth consisted of penance, told the king-'Friend, 
enough of penance which famishes your body. 
The prince in the womb of Vasumati is certainly 
going to crush all your enemios. Keep quiet for 
some time.' At the same time a voice from the 
sky also cried out-'This is true.' And the king: 
remained, having acquiesced in the words· of the 
:sage. \... .. \. 
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Then on the completion of the last day of her 
pregnancy, Vasumati delivered herself of a SOTh 

marked by all good features in an auspicious hour. 
P~aCIDg in tho forefront his priest who equalled 
Brahman by the resplendency of his Brahminhood,. 
the king who knew the right thing to do, made the, 
baby-prince who was shining witll the birth
ceremony' and child's ornaments, Rijaviihana by 
name. At the same time, for the ministers
Sumati, Sumantra, Sumitra and Susl'uta, sons wero' 
born, named Pramati, Mitragupta, Ma,ntragupta.:. 
and Visruta, possessed of good personality and 
splendour akin to that of the newly rising Moon· 
and endowed with long lives. Riijaviihana grew" 
enjoying children's plays along with his friends., 
the ministers' sons. 

Then once a certain sage affectionately handedl 
over to the king a certain boy ()f tender years, shining 
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with kingly signs and pleasing to the eyes, and 
:said-'O lord of the Earth, when I went to the 
forest for bringing Kusas and Samits, a certain lady 
was seen by me, helpless, obviously miserable and 

-shedding tears. On being asked by me, "Why do you 
weep in the solitary forest ?" she wiped off her tears 
with her lotus-like hands and told me, sobbing
~'O 8age, when the lord of Mithila who had defeated 
'Cupid in handsomeness and reached the council of 
Indra by his fame came to Pushpapura along with 
Ihis sons and wife for attending the Simanta festival 
-of the wife of his friend, the king of Magadha, and 
-:lived there for some time, the king of Malva who 
had pleased Siva came to fight the king of Magadha.. 

1fhere when a big fight ensued between these two 
illustrious persons, the lord of Videha8-~ijr~.~ 
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varman, rendering assistance to his friend, was
captured by his victorious foe, his army having met
with slaughter, but luckily let off out of pity, and. 
he then moved towards his own city with his. 
survi ving thinned army. 

"Then going through an impassable forest-path,. 
he was suddenly attacked by a very powerful hostof 
hunters, and placing his ladies under the protection, 
of his reserve force, he fled under imperative neces-· 
sity. Myself and my daughter who had been charged. 
with the nursing of his young twin sons were unable· 
to follow the king in his speed. There a certain tiger· 
with opened mouth, like fury incarnate, came in a. 
hurry to devour me. Being terrified and slipping OIl. 

a. steep stone, I fell down. Slipping from my hands. 
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'" 
the boy got hidden in the chest of a certain cow's 
carcass. An arrow discharged from a bow took away 
the life of the furious tiger which was dragging 
that carcass. 'And the boy whose hair in front was 
hanging in a disturhed state was seized by the 
hunters and taken somewhere. My daughter holding 
the other boy-I don't know where she is gone. In 
that state I swooned and was admitted by a certain 
magnanimous shepherd in his cottage and dressed 
of my wounds. Then on becoming alright, desirous 
of going near the' king once again, I am at sea on 
account of helplessness and want of information 
about my daughter." After saying so, she at once 
went forth saying-HSingle as J am, I shall go 
to my master." 

'And then smarting under the grief due to the 
cala.~ity. of your friend. the lord of Videhas, anCii 
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searching for the boy who was the future sprout of 
his race, I went to a beautiful temple of Cha~~lika. 
There the hunters who were about to tender the boy 
as a victim to the Deity for meeting with similar 
victory everywhere, were speaking out-"Shall we 
hang this boy on the branch of a tree and kill him 
by the sword? Or, by sharp arrows aimed at him 
after digging his feet in sand? Or, by making pups 
hither and thither bite him while running?" They 
were then told by me, "Ye best hunters, I am an 
aged Brahmin that lost his way in the dangerous fo
rest. A.fter placing my son ill the shade somewhere, 
I went a little distance in search of a track. Where 
is he gone? By whom was he seized? He is not to 
be seen in spite of scrutiny. Many days have passed 
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without my seeing his face. What am I to do? 
Where am I to go '/ Was he not seen by you ?" 

'To this they said, "0 best Brahmin, here there 
is one. Is he really your son? Then take him." 
And then fortunately they gav~ him to me. I bless
ed them, t'Jok the boy, consoled him by the appli
·cation of cold water and the like and have brought 
him near you free from danger. Accordingly you 
shall, like his own father, protect the boy, may he 
\ive long.' Overcoming a littlo the grief due to his 
friend's calamity by the joy of seeing his son the 
king called him by the name of U paharavarman 
and brought him up like Rajavahana. 

The king, when passing through a road near 
a hunters' colony for a holy bath on a sacred day. 
saw a certain boy of matchless features being fon
.dled by a certain woman and out of curiosity asked. 
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her-'Lady, this child who is possessed of a charm
ing person and abounds in kingly features is not a. 
member of your race. Whose son is he ? For what 
reason did he come under your charge? Tell me 
the truth: 

After saluting him, the huntress spoke with 
joy-tO king, when a host of hunters seized all the 
belongings of the Indra-like lord of Mithila who 
was wending his way through a track near their 
colony, this boy was taken by my lover and hand
ed over to me, and he grew.' On hearing the same. 
the king who knew the right course of action con
cluded that he was the second prince mentioned by 
the sage, persuaded her by soft words as well as· 
gifts, and naming him Apaharavarman, handed him. 
4)ver to the queen, bidding her bring him up. 
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Once a disciple of Vamadeva named Somade
vasarman, after placing a certain boy in front of the· 
king, said-'Your Highness, when I was returning 
after bathing in the Ramatirtha, I saw this boy of 
brilliant person ali ty burne by a certain woman in 
the forest-land and asked her courteously-"Old 
lady, who are you? Why do you worry by roaming 
over this middle of the forest, carrying the boy?" 

'The old woman also saitl, "0 best of sages, in. 
the island called Kiilayavana there is a wealthy no
ble Vaisya named Kiilagupta. The Magadha king's 
minister's son, Ratnodbhava by name, a storehouse 
of attractive virtues, who had toured throughout 
the globe, a charming person and trader who went. 
forth. from this continent, married his (Kiilagupta's). 
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. daughter Suvrtta who was pleasing to the eyes • 
. and he (R~tnodbhava) was presented with a large 
fortune by his father-in-law. In course of time the 
girl who possessed a tall bending stature became 
pregnant. Then Ratnodbhava, out of eagerness to 

osee his brother, after persuading his father-in· law 
with difficulty, embarked on a vessel along with his 
sweetheart possessed of quick-moving eyes and 
started for Pushpapura. The ship being dashed 
.against by a row of tides was drowned in the 
sea water. I who was entrusted with the duties of 

·a nurse, carried in my arms the lady who was in an 
;advanced stage of pregnaucy, and being seated on 
·a plank, fortunately reached the shore. Whether 

Ratnodbhava along with his friends was drowned 
there or reached the shore and if so, by What 
means, I don't know. Situate in the worst trying 

. circumstances, Suvrtta delivered herself of a SOD 
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to-day in the midst of this forest. Being senseless
through the pain of delivery, she remains in tho 
cooling shade of a tree. As it was not possible to 
remain in the lonely forest, I was bent upon search
ing for a road leauing to tho country, and because, 
she·being unconscious, it was not proper to leave the· 
boy by her side, tho boy also was brought by me." -

'At the same moment a certain wild elephant. 
was seen. On seeing him she got afraid and ran 
away, dropping down tho boy.' I entered a bush 
near by and stood watching. When the elephant 
took the fallen boy like a morsel" of tender leaf, a . 
lion, roaring torribly, came in great wrath. The boy 
who was suddenly lifted to the sky by the frightened 
elephant fell down. As he was destined to live .. 
long, he was caught by a certain monkey seated on ... 
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·the branch of a lofty tree with the idea of a ripe 
fruit, and not being a fruit, he was placed at the' 
foot of the broad trunk of the tree. The monkey too 
went elsewhere. The boy put up with all the 
trouble through his latent strength. The lion hav
ing slain the elephant went somewhere. And I 

. came out of the bush, got down the resplendent boy 
slowly from tho tree, and after searching for the 
woman in the interior of the forest and not 
seeing her, brought him and tendered him to my 
'preceptor, and at his bidding I have brought him 
to you'. 

Filled with great astonishment at the want of 
;good luck for all his frierlds at the same time, the 
.king'reflected, 'What bacame of. Ratnodbh~va:j 
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named his son Pushpodbhava, and after relating his 
-story and enjoying both joy and sorrow, handed 
.over to Susruta bis younger brutber's son. 

The next day Vasumati bearing a certain boy 
in her busom came to ber lover. Being questioned 
.by him 'Wherefrom is this boy?' she said -'0 king, 
yesternight a certain celestial lady, having placed 
-a boy in my front and roused me from my sleep. 
told modestly, "0 queen, I am a Yaksha maid, Tara
vaH by name, the spouse of your. minister Kama
pala, son of Dharmapala, and daughter of MaJ?i-
bbadra. With the approval of the Lord of Yakshas, 
I have brought this my son for doing service tq 
your son Rajavabuna who is the future paramqunt 
iord of the Earth surrounded by the Ocean and who 
-will :be a storehou~e ()~clean reputation. ~r~g up 
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this boy who is like Cupid." The Yaksba lady pos
Bessed of go')d eyes, who was treated with respect 
by me with eyes wide open by wondor, also dis
appeared.' With a heart wondering at Kiima
pala's intercourse with a Yaksha maiden Rtijahali1sa. 
called his minibter Sumitra who was obliging to his 
friends, named his brother's son Arthapiiia and 
handed over the boy to him after narrating his 
story in full. 

Then on tho next day a disciple of Vamadeva, 
resident in his hermitage, brought a. certain boy 
who was going to acquire a fame like that of the gods, 
who challenged Cupid's beauty and who was tender 
like a flower,-and told the king-'Your Highness. 
on going to the banks of the Cauvery in connection 
with a pilgrimage, I saw an old lady having on her-' 
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lap a boy with dishevelled front hair and weeping. 
and I asked her, "Old lady, who are yOU? Whose 
son is this child? Why did you come to the forest? 
What is the reason for your grief ?" After wiping 
off her tears with her pair of hands and looking 
at me as if I were able to cut the knot of her 
sorrow, sbe related the cause of her grief-"O son of 
Brahmin, Satyavarman, the younger son of Sita
varman, the minister of Rajaharilstl, came to this 
country out of desirtj for pilgrimage. In a certain 
village he married a certain Brahmin's daughter 
named Kali, and on account of ber childlessness 
married her sister Gauri who resembled gold in 
colour, and through her got a son. Out of envy ~ 
Kali one day brought this boy along with me, bis. 
nurse, under some pretext, and threw him along 
"'With me ill ~bi& river. RaillJing the bo, by one. 

3 
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hand and swimming by the other, I caught hold of 
the branch of a certain tree that came down tho cur
rent of the river, and with the child placed there, I 
was carried by the current of the river and was bit 
by a certain black snake lurkin~ in the tre~. This 
tree to which I clung came to the shore at this 
place. On account of the virulence of poison, I am 
grieved that if I die there is no protector in the 
forest (for the child}." 

'Then she fell down on the earth, her limbs 
being consumed by the terrible fire of poison. ~1y 
heart being moved by pity, and myself being unable 
to remove the agony due to poison by the power of 
enchanting magic spells, I sought for a peculiar 
herb in the bushes near by and returned, but saw 
her .dead. Then after performing the ceremony of 
(}remation for her, with my mind perturbed by grief 
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I took this helpless boy, and since, at the time of 
bearing the news of Satyavarman, I didn't hear 
about the name of the village in which he was 
resident, I thought it impossible to search for him. 
and I have brought him to you, thinking that for 
your minister's son you yourself are the protector.' 
On hearing thhl the king with his heart sorrowing 
on account of the uncertainty of Satyavarman's 
existence, handed over to his minister Sumati his 
junior brother's son named Somadatta. And he 
brought him up well, treating hi.m as his own 
brother that had come back. 

Enjoying sports with the children thus collected 
and practising rides on vel1icles of differont sorts, 
R~javi:ihana had the core monies of tonsure, initiation 
and the like performed for him in due course. Then 
the boys fully acquirod a knowledge of all charac
ters, proficiency in the languages .of all countries. 
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mastery over the Vedas along with their six 
accessories, cleverness in all the PuraI;las as in 
poetry, drama, descriptive prose, narrative prose,. 
history and fiction, a grasp of Dharma ssstra,. 
grammar, astronomy, logic, philosophy and all other 
sciences, thoroughness in works of political science 
like those of Kautilya and Ksmandaka, facility in 
the lute and all other musical instruments, attract
iveness by music and other fine arts~ experience in 
the tricky sciences of magic gems~ enchantments· 
and balms, skill in driving on elephants,. horses and 
the like vehicles, quickness in the manifold practice
of arDlB and eminence in the decei~fw arta of theft,. 
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dice etc., from the respective masters. On seeing 
this host of boys shining by their youth and alert in 
their duties, the king was extremely delighted that 
he had become formidable for his foes. 

Tllus erlds the First chapter entitled I The Birth 
oj Som;' in Dasakumaracharita, the work of Da'fJ4in. 

THE SECOND UCCHHV ASA 

Then once Vamadeva approached the king 
who bent down his head in respect. The king was 
surrounded by the group of boys who were _proficient 
in all the arts, whose loveliness roused the suspicions 
of Cupid, who were mutually bound in fraternity, 
who by their daring put to shame Lord Subrah
mal)ya, who were of tender age and whose hands 
iJore the marks of the victorious flag, umbrella and 
thunderbolt. Vamadeva accepted the cordial recep-
1;,ion accorded by the king, closely embraoed tb& 
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band of youths whose fancifully cut tresses of hair 
played the role of bees at the pair of lotuses in the 
form of his feet and who were destined to root out 
their enemies, blessed them with a few, but infalli
ble words and spoke-'O Lord of the Earth, your 
son who is respected by his friends enjoys the 
prime of youth full of loveliness like the fruition of 
your heart's desire. This is certainly the time for 
commoncing his expedition for the conquest of the 
different quarters in the company of his friends._ 
Therefore, now that he is able to stand all trials, let 
Rajavahana start on his march for the conque!',t of" 
the several extremities of the Earth.' 

The boys who were charming like Cupid,. 
valiant like Rama and others, who would furiously
reduce their foes to ashes and ridiculed the wind 
by their swiftness, made the king hopeful of success 
by their militant march. In an auspicious hous 
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the king sent his son on his march for conquest, 
accompanied by a retinue, after directing the others 
to assist him and after giving him proper advice. 

Rajavuhana, seeing an auspicious sign forebord
ing good, crossed a certain country and came to the 
beart of a forest in the Vindhyas. There he saw a 
man bearing scars due to weapons, possessed of a 
frame hard like steel, whose Brahminhood could be 
inferred by his sacrificial thread and .who was appa
rently a hunter and severe to look at. Received by 
him with courtesy, Rajavuhana spoke-'O man, 
why do you dwell lonely in the woodland in the 
middle of the Vindhya forest which is devoid of 
human associations, fit for beasts and frightful to 
go about? The sacrificial thread worn on your 
shoulder betokens your Brahminhood. A hunter's 
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walk of life is inferred from the scars (If weapons 
(on your person). Tell me what is this ?' 

That man thought, 'This person who is all re
splendency is certainly not oue whose valour can 
be judged from the ordinary human standard,' and 
after knowing his name and heredity from the 
mouth of his friends, told him his story-'Prince, a 
good many persons, Brahmins only in na.me, live in 
this forest who,after givining up their Vedic and other 
studies, setting at naught their traditional practices 
and forsaking truth, purity and the like virtues, 
pursue sin, follow hunters and eat their foud. Of one 
of them, I am the son of blameworthy conduct, 
Matanga by name, and along with the host of 
hunters, J invaded the country and captured weal
thy men together with their wives and children 
from villages, kept them in confinement in the 
forest and seized by force their entire wealth, and 
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thus merciless, I roamed about. Ono day on seeing 
· a. Brahmin attempted to be killed by my associates 
in a certain forest, I said with a heart moved by 
pity-"O sinners, the Brahmin ought not to be 
slain." With eyes reddened by rage, they 
threatened me in lllany ways. Unable to put up 
with their insulting language, I fuught long for 
tho protecti.on of the Brahmin and was struck by 
them, and I lost my life. Then i came to the city 
of the dead, and thore saw the God of death 
surrounded by persons holding my body, who was 
seated on a throne set with gems in the midst 
of a council-hall, and I prostrated like a stick before 
him. And he, on seeing me, called his secretary 
Chit.ragupta and told him-"Minister, this is not the 
time for his death. Reprehensible though his conduct 
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be, he lost his life for the sake of a Brahmin. Freed 
froID sins from to-day forward, he will be zealous 
in doing virtuous acts. Let him witness the throes of 
pain suffered by sinners here and then go back to. 
his original body." And Chitragupta showed me 
persons, some being bound to heated iron posts here 
and thore, somo thrown into excessively heated oU 
in huge cauldrons, some whose limbs were being 
chopped off by sharp chissels, and after giving me 
good advice he let me off. Restored to my original 
body, I remained for a while lying on a stone in 
the middle of the forest, being scrutinis'3d by the 
Brahmin who was giving me a cooling treatment. 

'Then learning the news, the relations of my 
family came at once, took me hom~ and healed me 
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of my wounds. The Brahmin, grateful that he was, 
taught me the alphabet, expoundod the outlines of 
the various sciences, inculcated in me good conduct. 
capable of removing my sins, told me the procedure· 
for worshipping the Crescent-headed Lord who is 
visible to the mental eye alone, accepted the respects 
offered by me and went away. Since then I left 
off my relations who had mingled with hunters, and 
bearing in my mind the sole Universal father 
decked with the cresent of tlio Moon, and purged 
from my sins, I live in this forest. 0 king, I have· 
something to toll you in private. Follow me.' 

After taking him off from his friends, he 
again told him in secret-tO king, towards the end 
of yesternight the lord of Gaur! appeared to me in 
my dream, roused me whose eyes were closed bS· 
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· sleep, and with a face beaming with grace told 
me dS I bent down in modesty-"O Matanga, on 
the banks of the river flowing through the Da~9aka 
forest, behind the crystal Liilga that is being 
worshipped by Siddhas and Si:idhyas and near the 
slab bearing the footprint of the Montane daughter 
thero is a cavity like the mouth of Destiny. You 

. shall get into it, take out the copper plate deposited 
there like ordinance of the Creator, follow the 
,procedure laid down there as the triumph of your 
good fortune and shall become the lord of the 
Netha.world. To-day or to-murrow will come to 
you a prince who will render yuu assistance." In 
;accordance with his command, your arrival has 
.come to pass. Render assistance to me whom am 

, bent on enterprise and filled with enthusiasm.' 
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I Alright' said Rajavahana. und left off his com-
panions who were fast asleep at dead of night, and. 
along with Matailga who bowed down his head, 
marched on into the heart of the forest. Then in the 
early morn all his followers were dejected in heart at. 
not seeing the prince, diligently searched for him in 
the forests here and there, but were not able to find 
him out, desired to roam over distant lands with a 
view to finding him out, und with extreme fortitude· 
fixed the place where they were to meet again and 
went out after parting with each other. 

And Matanga, remaining under the protection 
of the prince who was the one hero of the world 
and wUh a pleasant heart, fearlessly entered the 
cavity known through the identifications related 
by the Moon~cre8ted wrd. took out the copper
plate, got to the Nether-world by the same route,. 
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and near a certain city there, in the vicinity of 
a lake in a pleasure-garden abounding in swans, 
performed Homa with various materials collected in 
accordance with Lord Siva's command, and when 
Riljavuhana, vigilant in the removal of obstacles, 
was gazing with wonder, sacrificed by means of 
Mantras his holy abode viz., his body-in the fire 
blazing with Samits and ghoo, and obta.ined a 

. celel:!tial body, similiar in l:!plendour to lightning. 
Then a maiden deckod with jewels set with 

gems, herself an ornament of the fair sex in the 
whole world, being followed by a number of 
respectful lady-friends, came slowly with the gait of 
a swan, and presented a gem of dazzling appearance 
to the best of Brab mins. On being' asked by him 
"Who are you', she eagerly spoke with the voice 
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-of a cuckoo, slowly raising her palms united 
un token of respect-'O best of Brahmins, I am 
Kalindi, daughter of the chief of Asuras. In a 
,battle wherefrom the gods fled, my father who was 
the ruler of this world and mightily powerful, was 
,made a guest to the city of Death by VishIfU who 
was envious of his valour. On seeing me drowned 
in the ocean of sorrow due to his separation, a com
passionate seer said-HGirl, a young lUan posse;;sed 
of a celestial body shall be your lover and shall rulo 
over the entire Nether-world." On hearing his 
command, I remained long in expectation of seeing 
,vou as a she-cuckoo with her faco raised at the 
thunder of clouds would do in expectation of rainfall. 
On learning of your arrival whidl is the fruition of 
my hopes and taking the consent.of the ministers in 
charge of my kingdom, I have come to you with So 
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mind prompted by love_ Accepting the hand of the
Goddess of Kingship of this world, you will make· 
me her co-wife: Aud Miltanga married the young_ 
lady with the approval of Rajavilhana, became
overjoyed by the acquisition of the celestial damsel,_ 
accepted the kingship of the Nether-world and 
enjoyed the utmost delight. 

Rajavilhana who had come away after cheating
his friends desired to go to the earth out of a long
ing to see them, obtained from Miltanga who was -
pleased with him for the assistance rendered, the 
gem given by Killindi which had the power of 
removing hunger, thirst and the like sufferings,. 
and after bidding good-bye to him as he followed 
him for some distance, came out through the same. 
track in the hollow. And not seeing the group of' 
bis friends there, he roamed over Ule Earth. While, 
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roaming, he reached a garden in the suburb of 
Visiilii and desired to take rest there and saw 
a person having come to the garden, seated on a 
swinging plank along with his spouse and surround
ed by a number of friends. 

And that person, with a heart buoying up with 
high enthusiasm and a cheerful lotus-like face 
exclaimed, 'Here is my lord, Rajavahana, the orna
ment of the Moon's race and a storehouse of clean 
repute. Most luckily have I come to his feet at an 
unexpected hour. Now there has been a great 
feast for my eyes.' So saying he got down from 
the cradle all of a f;udden, and with an exuber
ance of joy, apparent by the hurried placing of his 
footsteps, advanced three or four steps, and with 
his head from which a shining jasmine wreath was 
falling down, touched his (Rajavahana's) lotus-lik& 
feet. The king shed tears of joy and closely 

4 
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embraced him whose limbs were covered all over 
with hair standing on their legs, and called out
'0 my dear Somadatta.' Then the king sat uncler 

. the cooling shade of a Punnaga tree (nutmeg) and 
enquired lovingly-'Friend, in which place had 
you been all the while, and how? Where are you 
going now? Who is this young lady? How did 
you acquire this paraphernalia? Tell me.' And ho 
(Somadattd.) whose anguish due to cares was dis
pelled by the sight of his friond, with his lotus
li\;;e hands joined as a bud, humbly narl"ated the 
course of his adventures .. 

Thus euds The Second CIt."pter flamed' The Help 
to the Brahmi" ill Dasafcumiiracharttu, the work of 
Di.l1,l(lin. . ( 
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THE THIRD UCCHHV ASA 

'My lord, desirous of serving at your lotus-like 
feet, I roa~ed over a woody tract and being thirsty 
I drank the cool water of a river enshrouded by 
plants, and there I saw a gem with a glittering 
form. I took it and walked some distance, and on 
account of the exc"ssive heat of the Sun, I was 
unablo to proceed, and in this very· forest entered a 
certain temple, and on seeing an aged Brahmin 
with a dejected face in the midst of his many EOns 
J took pity on him and enquired him about his 
welfare. 

'With a face palo by misery, but a mind filled 
'With ambition, the Brahmin spoke-"Sir. I am 
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bringing up these motherless sons by various
devices, and at present in this wretched country I 
collect alms r.nd give it to them and live in this· 
temple of Siva." I asked him-ltBrahmin, of 
which country is the master of the army encamped\ 
here the king 'I What is his name 1 What is the
reason for his coming here 1" In reply the Brahmin. 
said-

·'Good sir, the king of La~as, Mattakala by
name, having heard time and again that Vama
lochana daughter of Viraketu, the ruler of this· 
country' was a gem among youthful ladies and 
posses~d matchless beauty, besieged the city of 
Viraketu who had rejected his request for the hand 
of his daughter. And being afraid, Viraketu gave 
away his daughter as a valuable present to Matta
ka.la. The King of L3~as with a heart gladdened 
by t.he aCCluisition of tho young lady resolved that. 
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:she should be married in his own city, and on 
his way back to his country, at present halted his 
:troops in the forest out of love for hunting. The 
minit:lter of Viraketu who was engaged to escort the 
maiden, known as Manapala who valued honour 
.as his wealth, erected a tent elsewhere for himself 
.accompanied by his army consisting of all the four 
4imbs, and with a heart depressed by reason of the 
.ignominy of his master secretly plotted the ruin of 
Mattakala." 

'Seeing that the man being a Brahmin, 
(possossed of many ~ons, learned, poor and aged was, 
.3 fit object of bounty, I gave him the gem with So 

mind filled with pity. With a face beaming with. 
.excessive joy, and after conferring hiB numerous 
.blessings on me, the Brahmin went away some
where. And I, being tired of the fatigue of jour
ney, enjoyed Bound sleep there. Then the Brahmin 
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being handcuffed at the back, with his body 
marked by the lashes of whips, came near, pursued 
by a number of persons armed with swords and 
showed me, saying "This is the thief." The
king's soldiers let off the Brahmin, and not listening. 
to the manner of my getting the gem told by 
me, bound me fast with ropes, myself being
fearless, and took me to a prison and showed me 
some persons who were in fetters, saying, "These
are your friends," and placed fetters on my feet 
as well. Not knowing what to do and undergoing 
the hopeless sufferings, I said-col say, you are a set. 
of valiant people. For what reason do you underg~ 
the endless suffering of imprisonment? They have
said, you are my friends. What is this ?" 

'On seeing me in that plight the thief-warriors 
narrated the story of the La~a. king alreay heard 
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by me from the Brahmin, and again said-"Sir, 
we are the servants, of Miinapiila, the minister of 
Viraketu. For killing the king of Lata in pur
suance of his (Miinapiila's) command, we entered 
his chambers at night through a subterranean 
passage, but were disappointed at the absence of 
the king, and we seized many of his valuables and 
walked into the big forest. Next day many of the 
king's servants tracing our footsteps came to us and 
on all sides surrounded us who were in possession 
of heaps of valuables, tied us fast, brought all the 
goods near, and as at their search one invaluable 
gem was missing, they chained us with a view to 
putting an end to us for the recovery of the ruby." 

'Having heard about the place where the gem 
was discovered, I concluded that that was the ruby 
in que~tion, and told them my trouble due to my 
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-
giving it to the Brahmin, my birth, name and 

the way in which I was wandering in search of 
you, and made friends with them by means of 
words appropriate to the occasion. Then at dead 
of night I broke off the shackles on them as well 
as oD myself, and being followed by them, took 
hold of the weapons of the gate-keepers who were 
asleep, drove off tho soldiers in guard of the city 
who came in front towards us by an easy display of 
valour, and entered the camp of Manapala. On 
hearing from his servants the history of my 
noble birth and my frosh heroic feat, Manapala. 
honoured me. 

'Next day some men sent by Mattakala 
approached Manapala and addressed these much 
too harHh words-"Minister, the thief-warriors 
ha.vo stolen a. lot of wea.lth through a subterranean 
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passage in my royal palace and got into your camp. 

'Surrender them, else there shall be a great c'llamity." 
'On hearing this, with eyes red with fury, the 
minister threatened them by saying- "Who is the 
king of Lata? What is friendl'hip with him? Of 
what use is it to please this petty fellow?" And 
they exactly communicated to Mattakala the adverse 
reply given by Mamlpala. 

'Being enraged, the lord of Lata went forth to 
fight, accompanied by a handfu1 of soldiers owing 
to the pride of valour of his own arm. Manapala 
who carod for honour and had alroady determined 
upon a fight tlnd oquipped hiB Buldiers, marched out 
fearlessly in quest of battle. And I accepted the 
chariot drawn by B number of horses and led by an 
export driver, B quito durable armour, a how suitod to 
me, a pair .f quivers filled with arrows of differen 
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Borts and weapons !:lui table for battle, all of" 
which were tendered by the minister with respect, 
and getting ready for battle, I followed the minister 
who was bent on rooting out his foe out of confi
dence in my powers. Crossing past both the armies 
which were carrying on a frightful combat in mu
tual rivalry, I showered arrows on his person in 
display of the might of my arm and assailed the 
enemy. Then I drove my chariot drawn by 
exceedingly swift horses towards his vicinity, and 
reaching bis chariot by a quick jump, I beheaded the 
foo. When he fell down and his remaining soldiers 
fled aWay, the minister seized his horses, elephants 
and various other belongings, and filled with great 
delight, honoured me witb various honours. 

'On hearing this entire story from his servant 
sent by Manapala, tbe king with a. glad heart came. 
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to receive me, and admiring my valour gave his 
daughter in marriage to me on an auspicious day 
with great pomp with the approval of his ministers. 
and kinsmen. Then being installed on the throne of 
the heir-apparent and pleasing the king's heart 
every day and enjoying happiness of different. 
kinds with this Vamalochana but with my heart 
prone to depression due to the grief of separation 
from you, I came along with my wife in pursuance· 
of a seer's command for the propitiation of 
Paramesvara who presides over Mahiikala to the· 
spot which has given me the pleasure of seeing my 
friend. Through the grace of the Lord of Gaur! 
who is kind to his devotees, I have met with the 
supreme delight of looking at your lotus-like feet." 

On hearing this, Rajavahana commended his.. 
valour, condemned the Fate which ha.d visited aa. 
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innocent man with punishment, and in due course 
narrated to him his own story. At that stage, on 
seeing Pushpodbhava in front, he closely embraced 
him who hurriedly touched his toes by his forehead 
and raised his palms united in respect, and with 

"eyes shedding tears of joy and wide open, Raja
vahana showed him to Somadatta saying, 'Friend 
"Somadatta, here is Pushpodbhava.' And they, 
after forgE.'ltting the grief due to thair long separa
tion, enjoyed the pleasure of a mutual embrace. 
"Then after taking his Beat under the shade of that 
very tree, the king spolte lovingly with a smile
"'Friend, intent on helping the Brahmin and 
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knowing that my comrades, if permitted to kuow, 
would prevent me by all means, I left you all 
asleep and went away. Then on waking up, what. 
did my friends resolve upon, and where did they go· 
to search for me? Where did you go alone?' And 
he, with the respectfully joined palms of his hands. 
kissing his forehead, spoke with modesty. 

The End of the Third Ucchhvasa known as 
"The Story of SomadCJttu' in Dasakumaracharita, the " 
work of Da?lt:!ill. 

THE FOURTH UCCHHVASA 

'Your Highness, the host of friends, though. 
they concluded that you had gone only to oblige· 
the Brahmin, were unable to determine your des
tination, parted from each other and went in 
different directions to search for Your Highness .. 
I too roamed over the earth in search of you._ 
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-Once, unable to bear the rays of the Sun that 
had reached the zenith of the sky, I sat for a. 
while under the dense cool shade of a. certain tree 

. on the slope of a mountain. In my front I saw 
tho shadow of a human being, all tho limbs con
tracted due to the noontide and appearing like a 
tortoise, raised my face to see a certain person 
falling in high speed from tho sky. With my 
heart moved by pity, I intercepted him in tho 
middle, laid him slowly on tho floor; and as he 
was unconscious owing to a fall from a great 
distance, I restored him to senses by a cooling 
treatment; and as his eyes wer~ streaming with 
tears due to an excess of grief, I asked him the 
reason for his fall from the cliff. 

'He wiped off the drops of tears with his nails 
.and spoke, "Gentle sir, I am Ratnodbhava, 30n 
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.·of Padmodbhava, a minister of the king of 
Magadhas. I went to the island of Kalayavana 
for doing trade and married a certain merchant's 
daughter. When coming back with her, the ship 
was wrecked iIi the ocean at a point not far off 
from the shore. When all others were drowned, 
I somehow reached the shore through the favour 
of Providence. As I was floating in the ocean of ... 
grief due to the separaJ,ion from my wife, I somehow 
spent sixteen years out of faith in the prophecy 
of a certain infalliblo seer and sage; and yet 
not seeing the end of misery, I threw myself down 
from the hill." At that very timo a woman's 

·cry was heard thus :-"Unaulo though you be to 
endure the separation, it is improper for you to 

·enter the fire when a union with YOl,lr husband 
and son hus been ordained by the seer." 
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'On hearing it, I concluded in my mind that-. 
he was my father and told him, "Father, many 
matters have to bo intimated to' you. Ler it be. 
I will say it all afterwards. The woman's wail. 
should not be neglected by me now. Remain here
for a moment." Then I rushed forward a little. 
distance. There in my frunt I beheld a certain, 
woman daring recklessly to enter a fire. thick 
with terrible flames and with her folded palms; 
of hands joined in a bud. I suddenly weaned: 
her off from the fire and brought her to my 
father's side along with an old woman lamenting 
aloud. I addressed the old woman, "Old lady,.. 
wherefrom are you both? For what reason is this. 
sad plight suffered by you in the woods? TeU," 
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'In slipping tones she replied, "Son, this is 
the daughtel' of a certain merchant named Kala
gupta in the island of Kiilayavana, called Suvrtta. 
Wh",n she was coming along with her husband 
Ratnodbhava. the ship was drowned in the sea. 
But she along with.lmyself as nurse caught hold 
of a plank, and by the will of Providence reached 
the shore. The hour of delivery was then fast 
approaching. And sh~ actually ~ave birth to a 
BOn in a certain forest. Owing to my misfortune 
the boy was seized by an elephant of the woods. 
She then roamed about in my company. Owing 
to faith in a seer's prophecy that after a lapse of 
sixteen yeats she ;will join with her husband and 
son. she passed that duration of time in a certain 
holy hermitage and now. unable to bear her un
boullded g1:ief, is bent on sacrificing her body in 
the bLa7.ing firt).H. ' 

'l 
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'On hearing this I concluded that she was my 
mother and prostrated before her like a stick and 
told her my entire history and showed her my 
father whose face beamed at the talk of the nurse 
and eyes were opened wide by wonder. Both the 
parents recognized each other by mutual reminis
·cencea, and with delighted hearts bath{\d me in 
the showers of tiars of joy as I stood humble, clasp· 
ed me tight, smelt me on the head and sat undor 
the shade uf a certain tree. Asked by my father, 
"How is King Rajahamsa," I told him every 
thing-his loas of kingdom, your birth, the gather
ing of all princes, your setting out on a march of 
conquest and your following Matanga which 
~esulted. in our search for. you. Then I placed them 
in thQ hermitage of a certain sage. 
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'Afterwards, intent on searching for Your 
Highness, I decided that wealth was the instru
ment of realising all objects and trained a host 
-of pupils efficient to promote my powerful skill 
obtained through your grace, went to the sites 
uf ancient cities in tl1e midst of the woods of the 
Vindhyas, and with magic collyrium detected the 
.pots filled with wealth deposited underneath the 
trees that bore traces of different kinds of treasure
troves, and placing guards all round, dug them 
out with implements of excavation and accumu
lated innumerable Dinars, and went to a certain 
faro held then at no great distance. I bought 
strong bulls and gunny bags and filled the sacks 
with wealth, and under the pretext of taking 
other commodities, slOWly tuOK. them on to the 
bazaar, carried by bullocks. Making friendship 
with its proprietor, a certa.in mecchant's son 
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known as Cha.ndrapala, I went along with him to> 
Ujjain. After bringing my parents a.lso to that 
city and getting introduced by Chandrapala's father
named Bandhupala, an abode of all virtues, I had 
an interview with the king of Malwa, and with. 
his permission I set up a private residence. 

'Subsequently on hedring that I was keen on
searching for you in the sites of forests, my best
friend Bandhupala said, "Unable that you are to.
search over the entire endless surface of the earth .. 
set aside your mtlntal strain and remain calm. I 
shall watch for a propitious sign auguring the· 
sight of your lord, when I will tell you." With my 
heart consoled by the nectar of his talk, I remained.
daily by his side. One day I beheld the gem 
among youthful ladies knowlI as Balachandrika .• 
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~ossessed of a moonlike ,face and limbs impressed 
with fresh youth, verily moonshine to the eyes, 
.appearing like the goddess of prosperity presiding 
<over the merchant's home in huma.n form. My 
firmnsss was wea.kend by her loveliness, and I 
became the target of the. arrows of Cupid (the 
flower-arrowed god), Posse~sed 'of eyes like those 
-of a trembling fawn, she often looked at me with 
.her side-glance that played the dart of Cupid, 
.and she shook likt1 a creeper tossed by the gentle 
.breeze. By her peculiar glances possessed of a 
full complement, now emerging from her heart and 
now drawn back, which swung between love and 
f;hyness, she revealed her mental attitude. Know
ing full well her heart's attachment by her clever 
but covert acts, I thought the means of her union 
easy of reach. 
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'Some 'other time, Bandhupala went along: 
with me to the sporting ground adjoining the city 
to find out your movements by means of omens. 
and stood listening to the cries of birds on a certa.in. 
tree. Desirous of diversion, J strolled into the
woods and on the bank of an excellent lake saw 
Balachandrika, the millenium of my dreams, with a. 
care-worn heart and dejected face. Enjoying the
pleasure of her elegant glances fascinating through 
excitement, love, bashfulness and eagerness, and 
understanding the dejection on the lotus-li.ke factt 
of the lady with shining teeth as caused by the
strain inflicted by the torments of love, I approach
ed her side gracefully to a.scertain its cause an<t 
told her, "Good-faced lady, tell the cause of 
dejection on your lotus-like face." 

'Out of confidence inspired by privacy she cast 
off her shyness and timidity and slowly spoktl .. 
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"Good sir, Manasara, king of Malwa, owing to 
extreme old age, crowned his son Darpasara as king 
in Ujjain .. Aspiring for suzerainty over the whole 
earth bounded by the seven seas, that prince 
entrusted tho .burden of the earth to his paternal 
aunt's sons Cha1;lgavarman and Daruvarman of out
rageous conduct, and himself went to Mount 
Kailus£.. for performing penance. When ChaT.l~\a
V8rman ruled over the entire kingdom free from 
foes, Daruvarman engaged in misdeeds like the 
seduction of others' wives and .stealing of other 
people's properties in violation of the bidding of his 
mf>ternal uncle and elder brother. Once he met 
me whose heart is won over by your handsomeness p 

like unto Cupid that you are, and feeling the least 
compunction for the atrocity of defiling a maiden 
h6l perseveres to enjoy me by force. At that 
thought I have grown dejected." 
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'As I heard the height of love for me entertain
oed by her heart and the impediment to the realisa
tion of my dream, I consoled her whose eyes were 
filled with tears, resolved upon a. plan for killing 
Daruvarman and told my beloved, "Young lady, 
.an easy plan is conceived by me to kill this vile
hearted one who covets you. Your kinsfolk should 
repeatedly assert on oath to the hearing of citizens 
that a certain seer has prophesied thus :-'A 
eertain Yaksha has taken possession of Balachan
drika. That lady possessed of brea.sts resembling 
a pair of Chakravaka birds will be wedded only 
by that person who, with a heart bound up by an 
attraction to the beauty of her person, fit for her 
union and full of pluck, vanquishes that Ya.ksha in 
the bed-chamber and comes out unsca.thed after 
enjoying the pleasure of the nectar of a conver
sation with that deer-eyed lady in the compan,. 
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·of a female friend. Afterwards if Daruvarman, 
·on hearing such repeated statements, stands a way 
in fear, it is well and good. But if out of impu
dence he prefers a union with you, then he 
must be informed by your people thus:
.4Good sir, a minist!:r that you are of King 
Darpasara, it is not proper for you to undertake 
this risk in our premises. We will bring her to 
your home to the knowledge of citizens, and if you 
survive a sport with that lotus· eyed young lady, 
you may then marry her and enjoy your drea.ms,' 
and he will agree to this. You shall go to his home 
along with myself disguised as your female friend. 
In the private apartment I will forcibly kill him 
with the blows of fists, knees and feet, and again 1 
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shall come out fearlessly, following you in the
guise of a female friend. You will agree to this 
plan, and throwing off your fears and shame. 
announce our intense mutual love in front of your
father, mother and brothers and persuade them by 
all means to effect our marriage. They will cer
tainly give you to me, myself being a young man 
endowed with high birth, wealth and handsome
ness. After disclosing to them the plan for killing 
Daruvarman their reply should be communicated 
to me." 

'And she with her face resembling a blooming 
lotus told me, "Charming one, you alone deserve 
to kill Daruvarman of cruel pursuits. When he 
is killed, your dream will bear fruit by all means. 
So be it done. I too sha.ll do wha.t all you have 
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stated." And looking at me often with a face 
turned back, she went slowly to her home. I 
too approached Bandhupiila from whom, a knower 
of auguries that he was, I heard that your meeting 
will come to pass after the lapse of thirty days. 
And then followed by me, Bandhupiila entered 
his home and left me also to go to my home . .. 

'Invited for enjoyment in the bed-chamber 
by Diiruvarman who was caught in the trap of 
my stratagem, Balachandrika, when about to go to 
him, sent a messenger to me. T too cleverly put 
on all the ornaments fit for ladies, consisting uf 
jewelled anklets, girdle, bracelets, bangles, ear
rings, necklace, silks and collyrium in their 
respective places and appearing in an attractive. 
costume, I reached the proximity of tile threshold 
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· of his house along with my beloved. When our 
. arrival was announced by the doorkeeper, he 
greeted us with tenderness and prohibited the 

· entry of all attendants at the vicinity of the gate. 
And Biilachandrika accompanied by me was led by 
bim to the appointed room. Out of a zeal to test 
the Yaksha episode strongly current in the city the 

· citizens assembled at the gate of Daruvarman. 
'With a mind devoid of judgment he in the 

height of passion took the young lady to a down 
of swan's feathers on a golden cot set with gems; 
and to her and to me w hose manhood was thor
oughly unnoticed due to dusk and who appear-

· ed in an attradive woman's guise, he presented 
ornaments of gold and precious stones, fine 

· clothes of different varieties, sandal mixed with 
musk, betel coupled with camphor, fragrant 
flowers and a lot of other similar articles and 
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remained chatting for two muhurtas, indulging in, 
jokesl Then in the blindness of passion be set his.· 
mind on seizing the breasts of the sweet-faced 
damsel. Reddened by rage and fearless, I threw 
him down from the cot and struck bim with tbe .. 
blows of fists, knees and feet. 

'After setting right as before the ornaments.: 
shattered by the vehemence of fight, I pacified I 

the lady of bending stature who was shivering
with fear and, coming to the courtyard C!f the 
house, cried aloud as if quaking with fear, "Alas I' 
Daruvarman is being killed by the Yaksha of 
terrific form presiding over Balachandrika. Come.
at once. See him." On hearing this the people 
gathered and, streaming with tears, deafened the·, 
quarters by their cries of wail and entered, talking., 
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to each other, "Hearing as he did of the powerful 
Yaksha in possession of Balachandrika, Daruvar
man, blind with pride, courted her alone. So he is 
killed by his own action. What is the use of lament
ing him ?" In that bustle I cleverly escaped at once 
with that lady of petulant eyes and went borne. 

'Then after the lapse of a few days I married 
that moon-faced lady in conformity with the seer's 
prophecy in the presenco of citizens and enjoyed 
to my heart's content all the peculiar sexual sports 
to which I had been looking forward. On this day 
fixed by' the forecast of Bandhupilla, I came out of 

. the city and remained here to enjoy the pleasure 

. of your sight that yields a feast to my eyes'.' 
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On hearing tl1is tale of his friend, Rajavilhana 
with ,a buoyant heart narrated to him the adven
tures of himself and Somadatta and bade Somadatta 
thus-'After propitiating the presiding lord of 
Mahakala, you shall take your spouso along with 
her retinue to your camp and then come.' Attended 
to by Pushpodbhava, Riljaviihana entered the city 
.of Avanti which is a heaven on earth. There 
Pushpodbhava introduced him to Bandhupiila and 
his other kinsmen with the words-'This is my 
master's son,' and made them treat him with all 
-cordialitics and, advertising him in the city as a 
superior Brahmin skilled in all arts, arranged in 
his own home daily for the bat"h, boarding etc., 
for that king. 

The End of the Fourth Chapter knuwn as 'The 
Adventures of Pushpodbhava' in Dasrlkumarucllarlto, a 
composition of Da,!uj,in. 
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THE FIFTH UCCHHVASA 

Then arrived the soason of Spring, inflaming' 
the fire of passion in the hearts of tleparated lovers· 
by the southern breeze, the commander of the. 
forces of the fish-bannered Cupid, which was quit&
thin as though represonting the remnant of what .. 
had been consumed by the snaket:l densely oeeu-· 
pying the trees of Mount Malaya and which was· 
slovenly in gait as though laden with the fragrance-, 
of sandal which it carried. The season arrived,.. 
making the ring of all quarters noisy with the-· 
bustle of the sweet cries of bees and cuckoos whose· 
throats were mellowed by tasting the honey of 
mango-sprouts; rousing a craving in the minds. 
of ladies fallen out with their lovers; causing than 
shoot of f'prouts on the mango, Sinduvara, the red. 
Asoka, Palasa and Tilaka trees; and enthusing.; 
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the minds of men of taste towards the feast of 
Cupid (sexual sport). 

At that most pleasant huur the daughter of 
Manasara, named Avantisundari, accompanied by 
ber dear friend Balachandrika, convened a gather
ing of citizen-ladies with a zeal to engage in sports 
in the lovely park in the outskirts of the city, and 
on the cool sandy surface under the shade of a. 
mango sapplin, indulged in worshipping Cupid with 
scents, flowers, saffron, coloured rice, china silk etc. 
and with an equipment of all and sundry articles 
of Ecent. 

Rajavahana accompanied by Pushpodbhava, 
like Cupid associated with the Spring, walked into 
that garden~ desirous of seeing Avantisundari like. 
*he OOUDterpa.r~ of Rati (the goddess of love) ther~ 

6 
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He reached the vicinity of ladies with exquisite 
grace, tim~ and again listening here and there 
to the cries of cuckoos, parrots and bees on the 
mango trees shining with sprouts, flowers and 
fruits densely sprouting forth from the branches 
tossed by the breeze of Malaya and looking ever 
and anon at the tanks charming with crystal 
cool waters noisy with the tones of black swans, 
white swans, ducks and geese in batches moving 
playfully in the midst of blooming blue lotuses, rod 
and white lilies and red lotuses. 

Beckoned by the hand by Balachandrika to 
draw near fearlessly, Riijuvahana who had 
vanquished Indra by his lustre drew near Avanti
sundari possessed of a thin beBy. (Her appearance 
suggested this). It· appeared as thOugh Cupid 
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·created an excellent type of lady with a desire 
to make a doll for the play of Rati to satisfy her 
·curiosity. providing her pair of feet with the 
beauty of the autumnal lotuses of his sport-lake, 
-the charm of her graceful slovenly gait on the 
pattern of the gait of the infatuated she-swans 
of ponds in his garden, her shanks with the loveli
ness of his quivers, her attractive thighs with 
the fascination of plantain trees at the gato of his 
pleasure-house, her donse hips with the elegance 
of his victorious chariot, her navel corresponding 
to the whirlpool of the Ganges iil imitation of the 
whirlinb" depression in the slightly blown bud of 
the red lily designed for his ornament, the three 
lines on her belly on the model of a flight of steps 
leading to an upper floor. and her vertical streak 
of hair with the attractive black hue of the row 
,of black bees that served as his bow-string. It 
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seemed as though he had equipped her breasts. 
with the splendour of filled golden jars, her hands. 
with the tenderness of his bow~r of creepers, her
neck with the attraction of his triumphant conch .. 
her lip of which the Bimha. fruit appeared as a
reflection with the red colour of the graceful. 
mango sprout that adorned his ear, her chaste
smiles with the loveliness of flowers that played 
his arrows, her talks with the sweetness of the-
gentle tunes of the she-cuckoo that acted his
announcer, her breath with the fragrance of the
zephyr who was the commander of all his forces,. 
her pair of eyes with the proud appearance of the
fish marking his victorious flag, her elegant eye
brows with the attraction of his bowstick, her face.
with the lustre of his foremost friend-the mOOD,. 
but. free from the black mark, and her lock of 
tu.,ir on the model of the plumage of his sportiv& 
peaC09k; and ihen be seemB to have washed i~ 
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.clean with the dust of sandal mixed with the 
juice of all flowers and musk and rolled it in the 
dust of camphor and thus created her. 

That Mal wa princess appearing lik Goddess 
Lakshmi in human form looked at him who appear
·ed verily as Cupid that was being adorned by her 
having come out in human form for granting her 
tho desired boon, and she quivered with the in spira
.tion of lovo liko a plant tossed by the gentle breeze_ 
Then withdrawing her zeal from the play, ehe 
with bashfulness showed inimitable signs of her 
inner feelings. He thought, 'In the course of the. 
~reation of women this lady has beon brought into 
.being by the Creator by accident like a letter 
.carved by the corrosion of an insect. Otherwise if 
the lotus-born was clever at creating such a. person. 
why then does he not create another youthful lady 
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of the same loveliness?' As he thus looked at her 
with wonder and attachment, she being ashamed to 
stand. in his front intercepted ller body a little by 
her friend and with side-glances greeting his eyes
and shrunk a little with oyebrows turned in a 
curve, stood looking at R::ijavahana whose love
liness acted. the trap to tho deer of her heart. 

His heart too becamo a target for Cupid who. 
seemed to gain strength by the multitude of her 
feelings and emotions that were then brought i.nto 
play. She thought thus in her mind, 'In which 
city are the fortunate young ladies offered a feast 
to their eyes by this uncommon loveliness? Which. 
one among the matrons with sons is made a pearl
gem on the head by this gem of a son? Who is his. 
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Churning me a good deal as if in spite as I look at 
this man who ridicules Cupid's lovelinss, Cupid lit., 
the mind's churner, makes his name true to its 
meaning. What shall I do? How is he to be 
known ?' 

Then Balachandrika observed their inner heart 
by their exhibitions of feelings, and as an exposi
tion of the prince's story was not proper to be made 
at the meeting of ladie8, spoke in conformity with 
the practice in the world, 'Princess, this Brahmin 
youth is skilled in all arts, able to invoke the 
presence of deities, efficient in b~ttles, conver
sant with tho sciences of g'ems, incantations and 
medicine and deserves to be respected. Offer your 
respects to him.' On hearing this her heart was 
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• pleased at Bii.lachandrikii. who spoke in consonance 
with her own wish. The princess, agitated by love 
as a row of waves by a gentle wind, offered a 
suitable seat to the prince that had vanquished the 
God of love, and caused a worship to be offered to 
him by the commendable hand of her female friend. 
with articles of different varieties like scents, 
flowers, reddened rice, camphor, betel etc. 

Riijavuhana too reflected thus:-<Indeed she 
is my wife Yajfiavat.j in the former birth. Other
wise such a kind of attachment to her will not 
spring in my hoart. The remombrance of previous 
birth granted to us by the sage at the expiration 
of the curse is equal to us both. Nevertheless, I 
shall rouse her memory by statements hinting at 
the peculiar features brought about by the efflux of 
time.' At that very hour a fascinating swan carne 
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near her out of a desire to play. On seeing Rila-
-chandrika directod by the princess with eagernes3 
to seize tho swan, Riljavi:ihana thought that it was 
the proper time for his speech and, clever that he 
was in conversation, gracefully spoke-

'Friend, in former days a certain king named 
Samba went to a lotus-pond with his sweetheart 
out of zeal for sport. There he slowly seized a. 
swan whose mind was absorbed in sleep by the 
side of a clump of red lilies. Ho bound both feet 
of the swan with the fibre of a lotus and looked at 
the face of his beloved affectionately, and with his 
ontl cheek lit by his gentle smiles, told her, "Moon
faced lady the swan captured by me remains 
tranquil like a sage. Let him go freely." That 
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swan cursod Samba, "King, inasmuch as you in· 
the pride of kingship and without cause have 
insulted me, locked up in moditation and enjoying 
supremo bliss as I was engaged in my austerities 
near this clump of lotusos, you shall Euffer separa
tion frQm your sweetheart for this sin." With a 
dejected faco S,:imbn, unable to endure the separa
tion of his lifo's mate, prostrated on tho ground 
liko a stick and humbly spoke. "SiL', pardon what I 
did in ignorJ.nce " That sage with a heart drawn 
by compassion told him, "King, you will not suffer 
the fruit of the curso in this birth. Owing to the 
infallibility of my words you will in a future birth 
become the dearly loved husband of t.his lotus· eyed 
lady who will take a different body. And since 
you have confined both my feet for two Muhllrtas. 
you will also have your feet fettered by chains for 
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two months, and after suffering the grief of sepa
ration from your sweetheart you will enjoy tho 
pleasure of kingship with your beloved for a long 
time later on!' Then he blessed them both with a 
memory of their past birth. Hence you should not 
effect a confinement of the swan: 

The princess too, recalling the history of her 
past birth on hoaring those words, concluded in her 
mind-'He is indeed my husbant1: \Vith mind 
saturated with love, she spoke with a gontle smile, 
'Good sir, formerly S~lmba. caused such a confine
ment of a f;wan for respecting the wish of Yajila
vatl. Thus indeed in tho world evell learned Jl1~n 
do forbidden things for the sako of oLligation.' 
The maiden and the young ma.n thus referred 
mutually to their familiar past hirth and names by 
way of token for their lllutual recognition, and 
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their minds were filled with the passion of love. 
At that time the queen of the Malwa king, 

surrounded by a retinue, came to the place to wit
ness the sports of her daughter. Espying her from 
afar, Balachandrika, afraid of a leakage of the 
secret, hastily gave signal by the hand and made 
Rijavahana accompanied by Pushpodbhava hide 
thems(~lves in a clump of trees. The queen of Mana
sara, after enjoying the sight of different kinds of 
sports of her daughter accompanied by her female 
friend;, and after remaining for a while, started for 
going hack to her home along with her daughter. 
Following her mother, Avantisundari uttered, 
'Bright mark of the royal race of swans, when you 
had come near me in the garden out of love of sport, 
I have to leave you prematurely; and I am follow
ing my mother, it being proper to do so. Let not 
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the attachments of your heart stray away on that 
account.' Thus she addrossed the prince as if ad
dressing a swan in appropriate language, and 
seeing with dejected eyes and face turned often 
and often, she went home. 

There in the course of talks about her dear 
lover, Balachandrika disclosed to her his heredity 
and name, and she grew emaciated· day by day 
with a heart agitated by the fall of Cupid's arrows 
through the pangs of separation like the moon's 
digit in the black fortnight, shunned all avocations. 
including dining, and in a private room rolled 
her creeper-like body on the surface of a cushion 
made of sprouts and flowers wal!lhed in the juice of 
sandal. At that time, grieving at the sight of the 
delicate princess suffering such a plight and heated 
by the fire of love, her friends cooled her body by 
procuring waters for her bath filled in golden jar8-
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and diluted with sandal, Usira and camphor, 
clothes woven of the fibre of lotus, fans made of 
lotus leaves and several other materials calculated 
to remove heat. Even that cool treatment spread 
fire all over her body like wat~r in heated oil. 

Rilachandrika was at a loss to know what to do 
and grew melancholy. With glances lightly spread 
out and covered with tears, the princess looked at 
her. The lady of bending stature with her lip 
\\"ithered by the hot breaths duo to the fire of love 
spoke slowly in a choked voice, 'Dear friend, Cupid 
is indeed falsely said to be the flower-arrowed and 
the five-arrowed one. Here I am hit by him with 
arrows' made of steel and countless. Friend, I find 
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the moon severer than the submarine fire. For, 
when it merges, the Ocean dries up, and when it 

·comes out it swells up at once. How can I des
·cribe the micshief of the moon? For, the very lotus 
which serves as the abode of his sister Lakshmi is 
blighted by him. The Malaya breeze grows thin, 
d.ried indeed by the contact of hearts heated by the 
fire of separation. This cushion made of fre!"h 
spruuts spreads heat all over the body like a heap 
of Oames of tho fire of love. Even sandal heats 
the body, as if diluted by the virulent poison il1~erted 
by the tongues of serpents that had once Clasped 
its stem. Hence enough, ,enough of taking pains 
to apply a cool treatment. The prince alone by 
whom Cupid has been worsted in loveliness is the 
doctor for removing the fever of love. And he is 
Ibeyond my reach. What shall I do ?' 
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Balachandrika looked at the delic9.te-bodied 
damsel baving reached an extreme plight due to. 
the sickness of love, her heart won over by Raja
vahana's lovelineRs and having no other refuge,.. 
and thought within herself-'The prince should b&-· 
quickly fetched by me. Otherwise Cupid would 
reduce this girl to the plight of a survival in 
memory. When the prince and the princess met. 
each other in that garden, Cupid discharged his. 
arrows on both alike. So it should be e9.sy to bring 
the prince.' Then after directing her female friends. 
clever at doing things suited to the occasion to.. 

look after Avantisundari she reached the prince's 
home. Rajaviihana whose heart acted as a quiver
for the arrow!! of Cupid was then lying on 8,.. 

cushion of sprouts faded by the contact of his limbs. 
heated by love and talking to Pushpodbhava regard
ing his sweetheart. He saw her dear frien~ 
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arrived, and rejoiced in his mind that Biilachandri
ka had come up like a herb one seeks for clinging to 
his own feet. As she knit her palms shining like 
a lotus bud bedecking her forehead and sa t on a 
suitable seat pointed out by him with the words, 
'Sit here,' and humbly offered the betel coupled 
with camphor sent by A vantisundari, he enquired 
of her the news of his beloved. . 

She spoko with humility, 'Your Highness .. 
eVQr since she saw you in the pleasure-garden, she 
has been churned by Cupid. Fa.iling to get relief 
from beat even on flower-cushions and the like and 
longing in the blindness of paBBion for the unobtain
able pleasure of the embrace of your chest like a 
clwarf aspiring for the fruit of a tall tree, she wro\a 

7 
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a letter herself and directed me <Hand this over 
to my dear.' The prince received the letter and 
read out. 

'Charming one, at the sight o( your lovely 
person, tender like a flower and faultless in all the 
world, my heart longs for you. Make your heart 
tender likewise.' ' 

" After reading it he said with tenc;1erness. 
'FriE.lnd, you are the. sW,eetheart of Pt,lShpodbhav~ 
who follows me like a shadow. And y~u yoursolf 
are' '. like tho ~x~eTnal Jifoa! that do~r·l?yed, 
lady. ,Ybur skill ha~ sQrve'd o.s'tho' ba.srn ,for the 
plant tif this 'endeavour., I shall do !everything; 
The :·la'dY';of liending"st3;'ture: (h~s', 'eip{)uhded 
the hal'dMsS' of my 'heart> Wti~ri'the' ree'eyed'one 
~il.tne : within, thel'arige "of I ~Y' 'sight' ilii 'the' iJark,' 
1JtMntll.\one ,1Bl'W irobbed.·row '.dfL'.ny: li.ear.t;; 'aDd . wet( tJ 

';' 
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home. She herself knows the tenderness and hard
ness of the heart. An entry into the maidens' 
home is difficult to get. After carrying out a suitable 
,plan I shall meet the lady of bending stature to
morrow or the day after. After telling my story 
-you shall take such steps that sbe, tender like a 
Sirisba flower, may lJot undergo bodily pain.' Bila
chandriki too, dtJligbted on hearing bis words filled 
with love, went to the maidens' home. 

Rajaviihana too went in the company of Push
podbhava for diversion from the pangs of separa
tion to tho gardon whore he had obt!l.ined the 
pleilsure of the sight of his sweetheart. There he 
roamed about, unable to rest anywhere, duo to tho 
influonce of lovo, now looking at the clump of trees 
whos", , sprouts and flowers had been plucked. by: 
thatlady p()s~essedof,eyes liko ,Chakom birds) now,' 
at the. pltLQ.t'i Qf.Cqpid's wonhippepormed by that; 
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lady endowed with a face like the autumnal moon, 
now at the coul sands marked by the footprints of 
that damsel possessed of a bending Iltature, now at 
tho cushion of sprouts in the middle of the bowel""
formed by Madhavi creepers enjoyed and left by 
that lady possessed of shining teeth; he recalled' 
time and again the reminiscences occasioned by the 
sight of that brightest of ladies and behold often 
and often with fear the fresh mango sprouts shaken 
in the gentle breeze as if they were the flames of 
the fire of love, and listened frequently to the voices. 
of cuckoos, parrots a.nd bees that seemed to carry 
tales to Cupid. 

At tha.t time a certain Bra.hmin, clad in fine
variegated clothes and decked with ear-rings set.. 
with gli"ering gems and accompanied by a man 
whole bead was full shaven, and a.ppearing in an, 
attrac\ive guise, came to the place by acoident 
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and witnessed Riljavahana whose halo of lustra 
spread all round and first conferred his blessings. 
The king asked him with high regard, 'Who 
are you? In which art are. you skilled?' And 
he said, 'I am Vidyesvara by name, an expert in 
the science of black magic. Touring the different 
{!ountrics for pleasing the king8, I have to-day come 
to U jjain.' He again closely observed Riijavuhana. 
a.nd asked him \vith a significant laughter, 'What 
is the reason for your paleness in this pleasure-
ground?' . 

Pushpodbhava judged him as efficient to carry 
out his task and spoke with esteem, 'Indeed, as 
the friendship of good mOD starts from the first 
talk, you have become our dear friond:fit for plea
"3ll0t conversations for ever. What is there to be 
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withheld from friends? When the Malwa princess 
that came for tho Spring festival and this prince 
roet by accident in this garden, they deeply fell in 
love with each other. Through the lack of means to 
realise a perpetual union he undergoos this plight.> 

Vidyesvara looked at tho prince's face sweet 
with shyness and spoke with a smile, 'King, when, 
I am hero your servant, what is thero impossible for 
you to achieve? I shall charm the Malwa king by' 
roy magic and in the very presence of citizens· 
effectuate his daughter's marriage and cause your
admittance into the maidens' harem. This ~newB. 
is to be communicated to the princess beforehand. 
through her female friend.' With a delighted mind 
the king esteemed that Vidyesvara as a disintereste<i 
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friend who could display a skill of strategy and 
as an adept in deceits, diplomatic alliances and 
natural friendships; and he then dismissed him. 

Then Riljavahana visualised his ambition as 
crowned with success through the skill of Vidyes
vara and came home along with Pushpodbbava, and 
through Balachandrika affectionately sent word to 
his beloved of the means undertaken by the 
Brahmin for her union. And with a heart pulled 
by impatience, he remained thinking, 'How shall 
I paES this night ?' 

On the morning of the next day Vidyesvara. 
clever in the different ways of playing on emotions 
and feelings, approached the gate of the palace 
along with a large retinue f)f his own and disclosed 
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his antecedents to the doorkeepers. The door
keepers proceeded at once to the Malwa king and 
with obeisance intimated to him, 'A magician has 
come.' Called in by tho king accompanied by the 
zealous ladies of the harem and filled with curio
sity to see the magician, Vidyesvara entered the 
inner yard and humbly offered his blessings; and 
with the leave of the king, while harps played by 
the rotinue sounded, while songstresses produced 
sweet tones like those of she· cuckoos singing sweet 
and gontle with intoxication, when tho rovolutions 
of the plumage instilled a height of passion in the 
minds of spectators, he caused him and his attend
ants to reel and stood awhile with closed eyes. 
Subsequently, snakes roved about, striking terror. 
emitting virulent deadly poison, beautified by hoods 
and revolving lights, as it wore, with heaps of gems 
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" " "" 'i" ~ ,...." ~, r~~ qrl.:(fr ~~r~~i'( I ~Cf~ l(fq.::-~n~~ilq <Ii,," 

throughout the area of the palace, and numerous 
vultures seizing the snakes with their beaks soared 
up the sky. 

Afterwards the Brahmin displayed the tearing 
of the demon-king HiraI.lyakasipu by Nal'asililha 
(the Man-lion) and spoke to the king who was 
filled with astonishment, 'King, at the end you 
deserve to witness something auspicious. Hence 
for the attuinment of continued prosperity the 
wedlock should be brought about of a young lady 
resembling your daughter with a. prince endowed 
with all happy features.' 

Permitted by the king out of a zeal to witness 
the same, he with his face beaming with the sure 
achievement of his desired ubject appliod to his 
eyes a collyrium calculated to mesmerize the whole 
audience and gazed all round. ·When all wore 
gazing in wonder as if it were only a feat of magic 
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----
he united Avantisundari that had arrived there 
by previous appointment with her body decked by 
a number of jewels with Rajavi:ihana whose heart 
throbbed with love, making the fire a witness by his 
skill in the incantations and ritual of wedlock. At. 
the end of tho performance the Brahmin addressed 
aloud, 'Ye creatures of magic, you shall all go away.' 
And all the men created by magic disappeared in 
appropriate stages. 

Riljavahana too, like a creature of magic, en
tered the maidens' harem by a clever secret meane 
devised beforehand. The king of Mal wa too, doem
ing it a marvel, gave plenty of wealth to the 
Brahmin and dismissed Vidyesvara with the words, 
'Now you may go,' and himself went inside bis 
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. ~ ,.... "" 
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~~ ~~~H~:;;nv.r~l1no:nr I 

home. Then Avantisundari: attended by her best 
friends and accompanied by her lover went to her 
beautiful mansion. 

Having thus reachod the fruition of his direarn 
by a comLination of divine and human power, 
lliijav:'lhana gradually relieved the bashfulness of 
tbe deer-eyed lady by his pleasant and sweet. 
actions and infused in her a love for sport, induced 
her confidence in private, and longing impatiently 
to drink the nectar of her talks in response to his~. 
narrated to her hearing the marvollous and inte
resting history of the fourteen worlds. 

Thus ends the Fifth Ucch/was(/ known 118 'The-
Wedlock of AVQlltislludari' in Dasakuma.racharitn, the 
work of Da~l(lill. 

Tbe End of the Piirvapi!hika. 



NOTES ON DASAKUMARACHARITA. 

PURV A PITHIKA 

THE FIRST UCCHHVASA. 

~~~~fuf is the title of the work. ~ 
'~I=fTUl]t ~fH ~~Fm:"'fit'r. ~ftt means deeds, exploits, 
adventures. By a process of transference it is used 
to denote the story relating to the same. Such a 
transference is known as 3f~fT~I~. There is no need 
to introduce 3f~ ~ q;roir in the dissolution. It 
is wrong to split up the compound first in ~~ 
and then to tack: on 'qRA. The rule of Pa~ini
nfu:i'\l~T'i'Rq~m~ft ~ which permits a numeral adjec
tive to form into a compound with a noun qualified 
by it will apply only under three conditions :-(1) 
When a Taddhita suffix is tv be tacked on even
tuully-CffMlij fcl~. This does not obviously apply 
to the present caso. (2,) When the noun itself is 
followed by Borne other word-~~~ q~:. The dis
solution shown by us conforms to this requirement . 
. ( 3) When Samiihara or collection is intended to be 
conveyed. If ~ and <.f.+fT~ are compounded in the 
sense uf ~, the resultant form will be ~~JtT6 
by the application of the rule-anil~l~tI~q~ 1m: 
fuimfl:/q: e.g., ffl~, q~;dt, ~;:~. Hence the dis
.solution ~m;rt ~muart :qft~ is the only correct one. 
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~~ means a prince. Though only three of the· 
heroes were born princes viz, Riljavahana, Apa
haravarman and Upaharavarman, the other seven 
also rose to the status of prince, chiefly through 
matrimony brought about by their heroic adven
tures. 

Page 1. In conformity with the general practice 
the author of Piirvapithika begins his work with 
a Mangala Sloka. The deity that is invoked in this 
verse is Lord Vish:r;lU whose log is dtlscribed by the 
several epithets employed in this verse. The princi
pal clause in this stanza is ~f.iij;ij: arli~: ~ WJ: 
~. The Mangala here is in the nature of an 
Asirvada, i.e., an invocation of the deity to confer 
blessings on the reader. The two other kinds of 
Mailgala used in literary works are ifJJffi\ and 
~~~. For a fuller description of the three kinds. 
of Mailgala refer to our notes on the 1st stanza 
in Malavikagnimitra or Nagananda. :;;rr: ~: 
(~errr:) w ~: f51Fcl'~JJ: VishI).u. Because in the Tri
vikramavatara he::placed three footsteps by one of 
which he covered the Whole earth, by another the 
heaven and by the third the nether world. ~
~ ar4~: Belonging to Trivikrama, adjectival to
erfl~: which means a leg. a, To you, Genitive 
singular of ~ addressed to the reader. iA: Pros
perity, ACL:usative. ~ Imperative mood, 3rd 
person singular of ~ with ~ to give, 1st Conjugation~ 
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Parasmaipada. Rendered in the Passive voice, the 
: sentence will read thus :-~ml1T arfi~ a ~: 
ffift~. The rest of the sentence sets out seven 

. adjectives, all ending in ~:, which qualify arlI~IIS:. 
(I,) ~iJI'OT: ~ ~ The Universe is described as 
having sprung from an egg of the Creator. ~;;lIosilq 

e;i- The universe is poetically identified with an 
umbrella. ~~: C1'i1,q6"'0'l4~qlI: Trivikrama's leg 
serves as a handle for the support of the umbrella 
of the Universe. (2) W 'l~: (3f1wrrcn:) ~ ~: ~'ljij: 
Brahman, the Creator possessed of a hundred joys. 
~CNa-: ~ l(('f., ap:~w- ~ mrq{ti~~: "I",~: ... 
Tradition has it that Brahma is seated on a lotus 

. emerging from the navel of Vish)~u. Vishl;I.U's leg is 
likened to a stalk on which this lotus rests. Note 
al':s:mT,'Q: here is the Genitive singular of ~r~. 
Decline: ar;:m-~ ~{t ~. The idea of Brahman bein~ 
seated on the lotus emerging from Vish:r;I.U's navel 
may be noticed in the following sloka of Raghu
varilsa :-

;:rrfll::l~'t':s:a~l~rr ~~i'[~"iFr: ::I~"I" IlTm I 

~ ~rf<m<iTl1~: ~e.:t ~~~s~ II XIII-6~ 
(3) ejtuft '1'he earth. ~r: A ship. ~~: A mast. &:l,oq.j 
<it: j;f~T: ~~: Just as a mast dir.ects a vessel, Vi8lil,lu~g 
leg directs I the-eartb. .(4) ~ Ti m~~, .~ 
q'~, ('[~: ~: The Ganges tis~ ·aun:.1lRi.. The' d'iv~'Jle. 
river.· It flow~ I in the sky,' bn the :ea.rth ind.lti ·the 
neth'er~I.Vl6i'lai wfl'e'Ioe.; Bhe:ii:l'cal~cl(;3l~i, !tfItft(~ 
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,and qlijl{,)lljtl respectively. The flowing Ganges on 
the sky' is likened to the waving silk of a flag, and 
'"Trivikrama's leg to the flagstaff. The underlying 
idea is the tradition that the river Ganges flows 
'from the foot of Lord Vislu;l.\l. i4~ql<{l,aql om. It 
,may also be noted that the foot of Lord VishJ;lu is 
,nothing but Akasa itself. Vide Amara:-~~ 
.qr 1J. The story also is to be borne in mind of 
Brahman offering the water of Kamal?-<;lalu as mi 
·to Trivikrama's foot when it extended as fa~ as the 
'Satyaloka, which subsequently turned into the river 
Ganges. (5) ~Tfu'1t :q.j; ;zmta~;fi, ~ ~: a{~:, 

mnfcl~~ ~: The axle round which the whole 
-circle of luminaries, planets. and stars moves. The 
.idea is that VishJ;lu's leg or power is the prime cause 
Jor the motion of stars and planets. (6) :{~t ~t 
.~: ~, an instance of mnmfim,-a compound 
formed with a numeral as the first member and de
.moting a collection. All Samaharas or compounds 
,denoting a collection take the neuter gender by the 
rule of Pal?-ini-~ if3~~. But a Dvigu ending in <If 

gonerally takes the feminine gender according to 
the Vartika: OJiiT~)fl~q~ m:~: fiil~ri?I!!:. Example:
"1iJtart <1ir.r.r.rt ~m~Tn· ~..?t;fi'r; trorift crclift mH~H:: qkl'w. 

:But by way of excep·tion the·compounds enoing in' 
~Oni6 grouped \1ndertn~I~; itro exoll1de'd from the: 
dpeta:tion of 'th(j Bald VaT!i ko. by' tIlE; furthei'-. Vat:.; 
,tik3"':"'lJlstl4.(r~«!l .if, .OO'!ilY tlle1 TestlWsuo)t Mtdfjo\:ind'9 
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take the neuter gender. Hence the neuter in P.l~;f; 
and the singular number is due to Pat;tini :-fGh
~. ~;m f<I~li: ~~ ~: A pillar in memory 
of the conquest of the three worlds-a victory 
scored at the subjugation of Bali. (7) ~<n~ ilt ~
iNTilrfu ~:i[fqlJ]': Asuras, the enemies of gods. "'Vide
Amara: -a:n:IU f.tiu w.n~T f~~: ~:. ~ f<fS1:l
i[lq1lT1~. <f.l~: y ama. ~~: ~q:. It is sur
prising that the author should have thought of 
~5, Death's club, in the conclusion of his 
Mailgala sloka. 

It is popularly believed that DaIf9in is not the
name of the author but a title which he acquired 
as the result of a profuse employment of the word 
~ in the first s\oka of Dasakumaracharita. On the 
other hand it has to be borne in mind that accord
ing to the best authorities as well as tradition, 
DaIf9in is not the author of the Piirvapithikii or of 
the Uttarapithikii of this work, but that they have 
btlen added on by BOrne later writer, the correspond
ing original portions having been lost. The availa
ble portion of the work that represents DaIf9in's 
genuine work begins with ~ !l ~ilift,"Ri" and 
consists of eight Ucchhvasas. In accordance with 
this view Wilson says, 'The author apparently 
alludes to the name of the original writer Dat;t9in 
by including in his initiatory benediction the word 
~ fa stick or staff' in a variety of applications.· 
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Buhler points out that thii! verse is quoted in the 
Sarasvatikal}.!habharal}.a. Second Paricchheda, as an 
instance of e+lti110l'.ji1~6 but without mentioning 
the name of the author. It is also cited under Q6 
in the ~arilgadhara Paddhati. It is also quoted 
along with five other benedictory verses at the 
beginning of a work called the Subhashita Pra
bandha of of Bhoja. As a specimen of literary com
position this verse is anything but happy, and the
comparisons are far from convincing. 

Page 2. arR;cr. f.t't'F-l« ~~ f.r.t>qp:rmun Present 
participle of the nominal verb derived from f.t<m. 
Vide Pal?ini :-'f,~: Cfll'~ ~<=5rq~. Sorving as a touch
stone or standard or model. W,fl, At all times,. 
is to be taken along with o:!jr~-!1m. o:r rr~d ~T;~ 

arf[Umr~. qfUJj ,.itP.rr~ qtP.fj"R Saleable. Vide Panini :
ar'.f'!l'1llll'<f'iT rrtU~~rf.rit~. q1l~ = 110!. + ~ (~): un;;T 
arr'f.1:: ~ijfT~: The Ocean. il'~T~: il'T~.t ~"J« 

arrrlP.fTf.:J ~ (3Fl ~~) fcWrrRflTTo:r il'fUrrr~R ~ atrt 
;:mf, ~o:r ~(f WJT<f.H~ m&T{1'~ ~~~: The city is 
compared to the ocean, because the oceall is ~ 
or a storehouse of gems, and tho ci ty also abounds 
in gems spread out for sale. ~<i-tlIe modern 
Bihar extending as far as Kash~ir or the Punjab. 
aritm: ~~:~..,. ~ iR!r6~ formed by the
addition of ~ ~:. ~ Crest, a crown. ~ 
8ame as !i'jlii{ or Pataliputra. the modern Patna. 

ffiI' = a{ + ~ (~) Locative suffix. This laog 
IleDtenoe describes Rijahams8, the king of Magadha,. 

8 
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~"'IllJ ~~. The rest of the sentence sets out 
a number of adjectives to Rajabamsa. ~ and 
+ftqur are adjectival to~. cfro:R:Tirt ~ <fI~
~. ~ffi: 0\lI'T: ~~ ~: \n'RW:. iiUiTII{ ~UII{ (£ ~ ~:. 

*lifl8ft!j'1 ull., I lfZiii (ijon) ~ ~~:. <fI~: a~Ui: 
~'!I~II{ ;ftqur: ~: ijifl8ft!j"'iftZifl"ld"'M: ~ i/q;{ 

~ JRHft ~ ~~iI1UT: ~: 5"1: ~ ~Cf ~
~: ~ ij: ;fll~ ..• ~: The army of foes is com
pared to the Ocean, soldiers to the waves of the 
Ocean, and horses and elepbants to the sharks. If 
it is therefore right to describe the army of foes as 
the Ocean, it can be said with equal propriety that 
the mighty arm of Rajaharilsa played the role of 
the churning stick therein. The allusion here is 
to the well-known story of the churning of the 
Ocean by gods and demons with Mount Mandara 
as the stick: for the purpose of extracting nectar. 
The next adjectival phrase is ~ atfun: ~~fire:. 
~fuo: means m: Attractive, as in ~~~: 
Raghu II-3. How is cIitffl? 3~ ~~ 3~~: = ~ + 
<a~+~+1+fUR{. Vide Piil).ini :-~~~IJil: and 
~q3~~' 'if. 3~'\H~ st Indra's city, Ama6vati. 
~ arnVr Courtyard. ~ <r-i" A garden. ~11'f. f.ligal 
'Sport. ~ ~1lT: <fM~~ ~r: The host of 
celestial youthful courtesans bent on sport. ~if 
,~:!J* ifniqr-rr .§l.fi4111.,1 Cf<IT. The idea is that 

. Rajahamsa's. f(tme spread ·even to .~b.e city of gods. 
~<{ ~I ~81idifli'j"'1 Immeasurable. ~ etc. 

/. 
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gives a list of 13 white substances with whieh the 
fame of Rajahaolsa is compared. 

Page 3. 1l1[(~lIaHf. Laughter is treated ae 
white by poets' convention. Vide parallel from 
Meghasandesa-mfPtcr: ~~ '>4i4<tl(llI~:. ~ 
4 •• <tlT~1: ~~ ~: ~WJr ~~ ••. !fiT~.. The 
"Word ;ft;mr can be used only as the latter member 
()f a compound. Vide Amara :~~ (cflft I f.m~ 
~~S1cf1<tll~ilq+lIO:::4: I ~ ~'lrij{I<'5ji11 ~: ~ ~ 
~~~~f The fame has filled all the inter
spaces between the different extremities. ~.: 
The heavenly world, i.e., Mount Meru. Vide 
Amara :-~: ~{r<?4':. ~~ ~'i ~ ~tur 
=q' oof.t ~ ~m~:, (RZl ~ ~ ~, ~ ~f7«rr ~ 
~, (\'(ll'r: ij~ ~ ~ emT~fC{ ~ifi ••• 11~. 
~ is the charm of endearment between a 
loving pair. Some hold that the possessive suffix 
em. in ~'I. is ungrammatical as it is preceded by 
.a Karmadharaya-m~~ It'i~. Vide maxim
;r ~I{~qj<r:, <r['fI~~4"fucR:. But the rule 
is not obligatory as it is violated by Patafijali 
himself and largely by poets as well. ~iIIT is 
defined by Mimamsakas as ~rnfctl;l~ The 
foe by which the services of an officiating priest are 
procured. ~~ has been defined by earlier N aiyayi
kas as ~~rmrr~ One who recognises the 
infallibility of the Vedas. By modern Naiyuyikas 
.fire- has been defined as ~~~ <;:!Trri'H~,,(!: One wh~ 
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li;ghtly veroeives the ID,eans to the desired end
Ordinarily mz IDe@s pious and religious-minded 
persons. aRCRa- ~~,~: \~:. R1flT: ~qFc\~ 
~~~ ~ ll~' ~t ~: ~ fl: 1RiI<ffiI ...... (ircn:. f<ttm:: 
am$rt ~: ~ ~~. ~a- !1~1: A~~ ~: (~~:) 
~ fl:. In ~<l~:. ~: refers to the Sun and is.. 
used for the sake of alliteration with U;j\~~:. fl'1l;J m 
~ m~, Gi'I~~ ~q~ ~JT ~r~ ~ iiJt'iti '<i ~ 
~ fl: Q'iI'~ci .•. ~:. ~ Perfect 3rd person singular
of ~ to be. Conjugate.....,.<ni.'f Cfi1.~: ~~:. orllfcr<T or~q~:_ 
~. or~ iI'~~ <Jli,r.m. 

q!!+lm is the name of lliijaharilsa's wife. ~~, 
~: ~m: m gltRl:. The word ~+lm ending in ~ can 
be justified only with a good deal of grammatical 
ingenuity. Perhaps ~mft = WIre + ~ (il1l..) as laid 
down by PaJ?ini :-~ft~~, treating Rl1fci as coming 
within the 3fI?5R1iTOT of ~~. The author's love of 
alliteration has induced him to form this obscure 
word. ~m A charming elegant lady. 5t~r~cfAt 
~ ({~ ~qji}J: A gem that adorns the crest among 
beautiful ladies. iJfJl: + ~ in sandhi becomes l11lft 
~. ~WJft A wife. 

~ :q ffit. .~ 'if a.r ~~, an instance of 
iiINrof compound. f.lR~ ~~ ~~ ail' f;n~~iir.f, an. 
instance of Bahuvrihi compound of the ~~ur 
lype which is in vogue ~ough not strictly warrant
ed by grammar. ~: ~ ~ ~I: ....... ; Cupid 
lit... ta. whale-bannered. ~ ~r ~ gZ ~-
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<ltA:. The word ~r must be taken in the senae of 
body as the literal meaning viz, consciousness is 
mot suited to the context; and this usage is alsa 
inspired by the author's love of alliteration. il'fl(ifiaWi 
:t1~sf1t>d~~ (ma) Locative absolute. 

Page 4. ~ ~it-f ~ c@la-ta ilT<fr When the 
body of Cupid was reduced to ashes by the fire of 
Siva's eye, all his accompapiments took their 
l'efuge in the body of the queen, because she, being 
·a woman, would not be the object of Siva's wrath. 
Bees are generally believed to bo the bowstring of 
-Cupid, the Moon his assistant, the fish the emblem 
-of his flagstaff, the gentle Zephyr his warrior and 
-so on. There are both readings n~ and ~T: before 
()iilkll<lJI. CRlf is to be taken along with U~. 
,~;fh;(:, .n,;: and similar words in the sucoeeding 
phrases standing for the ~~~. If the reading is 
~:, it is to be taken along with if;~m~, ~ etc. 
which stand for the ~lJ. ~: Bees. ~: The 
moon. ~<~'ffl:. afp.tT;r, srtrO"f;;rr~lif: ;fA) ""~: The 
.association of the fish with its female is necessi
tated to convey the duality involved in comparing 
it with her pair of eyes. ~ ~~Cf ?!f.t"f.!:, ~~r-rt 
Oil<fl(:. arn<ft( is used in the sense of a chief warrior, 
,not with propriety. 3{qcft(: will be a bettor reading. 
~'-l' is the mountain believed to be located in the 
~outh abounding in sandal trees, perhaps the 
~outbern range of the Western ghats. ~~: The 
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zephyr blowing therefrom is described as fragl'ant~ 
~ iJ""~dlta qf~Cf.l:, mt i1A, Q~ ~~ir, Q~ ~:. 
~ means a saw. arcn:: ~ arc:ll':FcrJ<t, an exam
ple of ~qfirtR1+nl.'l laid down by Pa1).ini :-~~ ~m
~: ~TltRlll~I~. Though the principal member Oll:R 

is masculine in gender, arc:Rw:r takes the neuter
gender in conformity with that of W'i. Vide. 
Paq.ini :-mfu~ ;rr&.('[(g~q<j):. ~ is a fruit of deep. 
red hue. ~ (:w.rt~:) ~: :jJ<ffis: The nock is 
often compared to a conch. cj:; (~~:) m:qcftfu ti;-.:ri?if. 
The neck. q"t;;~~~'r A pair of jars filled with water.,. 
generally offered in greeting a victor. ~<m. arr=<iV't~T
~i{ Acting as the bowstring. ~~m.r: m~, an 
alternative form being ;j~. if ~ mIr-i <I"~~ 

arn+nir. ~ 3{~'~ ~ffilfI~ Unequalled in tender
neSE'. ~ = ~ (f<:{ 'fmT ~mij)) + ('[ Acti ve po.rticiple~ 
Vide Pa1).illi :-3{~'iWli~!!if~ef~T"I1:. ~ Blown out. 
~l~ ~:<j"'f.Il.. ~lIl<iT: anq~: ~r9~:. m:rtif: rnf't:r: (~~:} 
~ ~: ~fu: Descended of the same stock. It 
simply means <like unto.' ~n:ifiif ~f;t:. For similar:· 
comparisons of a navel with a whirlpool see:
~ (,[JfT~I~: Raghu VI-52, and <::f{TC\"T"<!~'~:" 
Megha 1-28. 

Page S. ~ffi ~~ ~:. SI~I~("'I<::Ql. ~. Vide· 
Amara:-q~f~: ~r: ~ ~~~ 3~:. ~m~Fr, 
~R1¥{a-. ~T~~ is a clumsy expression. l@ is. 
formed by adding m~ ~ and means ~: or ~ft:. 
€tr«f4 ~ ~m Qr;:~~~~ Possessed of a wealth of" 
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loveliness. ~:~: ~ fcriRa:. Vide Panini:-~ 
~~ (l~ ~. ~: ;qffi~~: ~T ~'Impeding 
the pursuit of ascetics. ~1f.t SI~;:nf.t Flowers are 
said to be the arrows of Cupid. Vide Amara :-a{\
fcr;:~~i)<j:; :q' "@" :q' ~ i ~(tIi;5 :q' qmr 'WI1~ 
~~"f.T: II 34~i'f A flower. Vide Amara:-~ct l!i§1{ 

fitTq. {1+i~ Aorist 3rd person plural of ~ with \f. 
~ is indicative ·of \3"(ite:n or poetic fancy. 

. ,"" ~ aror.-fr: 4'/111: <?TRmT as applied to <r~+lijt, and ~ 
(3l1~~<i) till): l'l,~r:) <=!l~ Cherished by the hoods of 
Adisesha, as applied to the earth. <rg;;ijt as Upamana 
means the earth. ;mqr;{T UOfT WllR'~: ~i'f i{1I"l~1~. 

~;r. at the end of a Tatpurusha compound loses 
its final iJ.. Vide Pa~ini:-~~:;;!W~. &r.=q~'~ 
Passive Aorist, 3rd person singular of ~ with aG 

to enjoy. 
~~ Obedient. ~ omt~~. m<T, Hand w:rn:A. 

take. optionally the final augment ~ in ~nk Vide 
Vartika:-~~ ~~:. NqIllT Wisdom. fct~~~ 
Brhaspati. ~,~ A multitude. a:rm (~ <FM) ~"IT 
anrron-: Ministers. Vide pa~ini:-~~. 

Page 6. ar~T~: ~Pi(i. The ~f.I1mt of 3T;:rR 

is due to its being included in the ~~fc:: group. 
fltmJll. Aorist as distinguished from ~ Im
perfect. The intermediate augment 3T (ar~) is due to 
Pa~ini: gqlf{gCll~:~. ~~ ~ :q ct<IT: 
::iIiAi~",):. ~ the father is Dharmapilla and~
~the elder brother referred to here is Sumitra. 
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Vide Kamapala.'s speech in the Fourth Ucehhvasa. of 
Dasakumaracharita proper. ~~\ ~m ft~~ 
~ "l~1 ifTif ~8cr.ft: ~ofq: I 6f5q 9';{: ~"'ll{ ~ 
~:~31~~~:~~1~~ 
;mr~r fcr.mf~~ I m~talii+tq~(q ~ ~"l.-. 
<durn: ~ ",rf~ Trade. m[~ Imperfect of 'li in the 
Parasmaipada. ~utaflt3 ~ An euphemism 
for expressing-when their fathers were dead. ~qt 
~oo~. ~~ Imperfect tense, 3rd person plu
ral. 00" changes to ta~ in all conjugational tenses. 

(fC\': etc. This para describes the attempt of the 
Malwa king Manasara. to invade the Magadha 
kingdom and Rajahalilsa's preparation for a power
ful counter-attack. ~3'l'f.tr is to be dif:solved as 
;r~ ~.nf.f or as +t~ ~ ~ CI~f.f ~f,t 
If it is dissolved as ~r;i'f :q mfir ~<f :q as a 
Karmadharaya, the form will be ~.nf.f. +t~"1' 
is not a felicitous expression, involving as it does 
so much strain on grammatical ingenuity. ~ 
A battlo. Vide Amara :-~~~. mr: ~ 
~I~: A K3battriya. Vide Pa~inj :-Wl~. trtftl5: 
A row. Vide Sasvata :-tJT~: qfi\'limm:. r..f~ Past 
passive participle of ~T with f<f. Vidtl Pa~ini:
INT~~:. fwtara Past passive participle of m with iii, 
an alternative form being fifmer. Vide PaI;lini:
UI~H~lli.. 

Page 7. ~~ ~ ~: Accustomed to con
sume. The suffix IR is added to the roots~, ~ and ~ 
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to denote habit. Vide Panini :-~: iFR~. Other . " 
-~xample8 :-~: ~(:. 111 ... : Pride. ~~: ~ ~: 
~ ~ Q5~t!'iI"fll( Swelling with a height of pride. 
momn:: the name of the Malwa king. ~ ~ ~4l 
~ ~ With ease. ~~ The sudden hearing 
of a violent noise. Wi~ '<f~nrr The height of fear; 
great fear. ~T ~t ffi mf ~:=~+~", Vide 
PaJ?ini :---;;:~~('l1~~~1411{& q~_ awmt: Worried. ~ 
~~ ~: Adisesha. Tit<ilR anrr~ aWtta ~ q<'s An 
army consisting of four limbs, viz., ~q, ~, ~ 

.and tmla-chariots, elephants, cavalry and infan
try. ~'fflT: Elephants. f<I!:I&: Battle. f<m~ in ~~ 
means a body. ~~ ~li: qffil" ~ ~~~~: Embodied. 
~ ~ crno ~Ia mJfll: With a furious determina
-tion. ~: is meaningless and simply betrays the 
-author's love of alliteration. 

3f'-r 04): ~ ar3!f./ Then a battle ensued between 
them. q;?;T a herd, usually of elephant:!. Vide 
Amara :-mt ~~. ~i~ Past passive participle 

-of 'c1Ti'!. (q-j~ ~t) to wash. YI~. It is believed that 
warriors lusing their lives ill the battlefield ascend 
to heaven where they are courted by celestial 
nymphs. ~'f.T A screen. The dust spreading in 
the sky is compared to a screened Mal.ltapa for the 
nuptials of the celestial brides. 

Page 8. ~:<ff.r In the path of gods; in the 
sky. ~~ ~ !iI~r..<I" SIV'IflI<t ~ mrmlv. ~ ~~ ... 
sr~ ~<t gt ~~. Vide PaJ?ini :-~iAOlIRI(11. 
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fRf.r Aorist of ~. tFt (;;ft'R\) ~ ~ = ::fti.i-m-, + 
07!R.. Vide Piiq.ini :-B,!~~~:;ff.G ~:. ~!lqlf[iJl~ 
Perfect tense of the causal of ~ with !:!fa. 

~T The earth. if f<imr ar~~<:J m~ ~ ~ ~-. 
m~ifT Not subject to another's rule. me~ Mascu-· 
line, Present participle of ~T~. Decline :-~ 
~G~ mmi:. N oto the absence of :R. due to Pal?-ini :
;;f~T~: Ii;:!;. Of P-r:.l~ 3fCI"~ <:Jt<:J ~ +rf.I": 6fi{q'iqiIT. To-, 
denote the abstract quality the suffixes {cf and ?I 

(ffi\) are added to a noun; and tho noun ending 
in ~'f takes the neuter, and <I,\ tho feminine gender. 
Vide PUI)ini :-~ ~1<W~ and the Vartika:
CiiRt $i, ~~. if\?J": 3p.l'o{ ~ iflU1;fUI: so called .. 
because Vishl?-u lay on the waters of the Ocean at 
the deluge. Vide Manu :-mm ;:rm ~fij mml anm ~ 
<ml;:r;r: I <II ~~T<:Jof '!~ "l~l"{l<:I"ar: ~"I: II. This idea is 
also set out in Ra 6hu XIII-6. at!! ~Tf~m~:i)iJ~: 
~ ~~sf~m II r.mcr arr(l~ <:J~+r-'f.i(\Vr mI~ fol{ro{. 

n>.mm:r Perfect tense of af.:it, an alternative form 
being 3Wr:;f. fi1rT7;~ is due to an 'l':lTaT. 

Page 9. ¥-r.f Through the king. ~~ The
fruit of the celestial tree or plant suggests preg-
nancy. If~ft Imperative, 2nd person singular of 
am.. to obtain, 5th conjugation, Parasmaipada. ~
~ is significant, because dreams dreamt at dawn 
are believed to bear fruit immediately. mfc{~~;:r
~t ~t-f ~ .rct'l. ;~:f~trH·r;:r~~ The desire of 
t.he king is a tree of which her pregnancy is the. 
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flower which serves as the precursor of the fruit 
viz., the birt.h of a child. ~ Imperfect, 3rcl
person singular of "tT, 3rd conjugation in the Atma
nepada. ~T ~'P[.n: ~w: ~rr~: Who had thrown 
Indra into the shade by his glory. m~ ro ~T 
~ ij~: Friends. Vidn PaI)ini :-~~~~ 1ii::n~I:. 
~",q Indeclinable past participle of ~ with ~ and
an to invite. f.i~~ ilrrt~:q~ ({<II: ~q:;j In keeping 
with hi9 wealth and desire. ijTOFi'ffR:ICT, also called 
dt+RI!?r~, means parting of the hair, one of the 12 
sarilskiiras or purificatory rites obEerved for women 
in the sixth or eighth month of their pregnancy. 
RN'a ImperfEct tenEe of "IT with fcf, to do or perform. 

rn(T~;:r amft;:r: I~~~r(:l')o:r:. 8lmlo:r Present participle 
of ~ to sit, Atmanepada. Vide PaI).ini :-hro:. 
~ ~~: ~~~: ~o:r ~rr Placing his knit palms on
his broad forehead. [R trl~ffita m:trl~:. t'WIlCt Pas
sive Aorist of the camal of ~ with f<r. 1l:r~lfI~ ~fq 
can be rendered in the Active voice as im11I~ ~-
~. ~t:m Eager. ilo:r ~<i ~Io:r~. 5I!!1If4c'IIC::O~. ~fltii 
~ \ct~'iq" f.l~~: ~;n<l'T ati:. The preceding word 
~ is to be taken along with f<t~<iT which is an
~~ of the compound. '[1~~,* 8l\."lI'I~ = [R~ arrffi. 
The roots ~, ~ and ~ when prefixed with anq 
govern a noun in the Accusative caEe.instead of the
Loca tive. Vide Panini :-Olf~~I~lT~t d. 8lrr@f Pas-
sive Aorist of ;ft to l~ad. ~o:r~;ft ~~;ftq 8fflI/lJ. The. 
root ;ft governs two objects. This sentence in the-
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Passive voice, when rendered in the Active voioo, 
will read as ~: ~ ~ ~'t<I.. When predicates 
formed of roots ;ft, i, ii'{ and <Rl are rendered in the 
Passive voice, the direct object takes the N omina
tive case, and the Indirect object retains the Accu
sative. But if the predicates are formed of the 
roots ~, ~~ etc. which govern two objects, the 
Indirect object takes the Nominative case and 
the Direct object retains tbe Accusative. Vide 
Kiirikii :-~ ~tor~: m Of11£t>G:l&>II{. 

Page 10. ;z..1 ... ~ ... + Q. Similar eltamples: ~ ~~, 
~ ~, 5il 'l2. :·m:: A spy. f~: A multitudo. iR:: 
&T~: ~;r. ~ ffi'l"4T ~(m Adverbial adjunct to 
anmcr. ~ In disguise. liJ~. An alternative form 
is ~. ~"" ~~. Note the 3rd person here. 
I5nnN Passive Aorist 3rd person singular of ~ to 
speak. Its rendering in the Active voice is apnm. 
~~ on:ft ~ Strong enough and keen in touring the 
·earth. sr<r.il:: ar~~: ~ ~Of EJf3ffio;;n. ~~ Colleo
tion of news. smm" ... Aorist 1st person singular of 
lfl{ wth srRt and an to return. mO{: awmffifu ""ofr. 
~;:<i Shame. 

P.,e 11. ~ is Siva's temple at Ujjain. 
<m~T~'l. The lover of Kali, Siva. "'~ ~~ ;:pq:. 
Vido Par;tini :-~Nl~el7h::q:~. Of Of'oR: ,,",'IJl: 1m .. 
mortal. "'~~T i:~fll' ~:. a:f{(J. when followed by 
a noun in the same case in s Ksrmadharaya or 
Bahuvribi compound cbanges to;m. Vide Par;tini:'-" 
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~: ~:.. ~ amffi" ~ «i:flttdf6it 
Destructive of " foe who is a matchless hero. ~ 
~~. if ~ ~: ~ ~ IlRTm Without a 
rival. 8{~~ Infinitive of purpose of?Pl with ~ 
to attack. ~i from ~ 7th conjugation. 

if,~ ~~~ fjClf. ~ At present. aHI~ Improper. 
Vide Amara :-~~ it ~~ ~~. srRt~~~: ~a sIT6-
q~(:. ~ followed by if.TlI' or ~ in a compound 
drops its final nasal. Vide Vartika:~ q;n:rij'Ri'mtr. 

~fi1: <f.UO: ~ Siva, the bluo·necked. ~ Past passive 
participle of <no ~fm in m'm~'~: means power, a 
powerful weapon. 

Page 12. arn'Tq~. an< is to bo taken in the sensa 
of 3!'...-1l'. morm A full equipment of forces. 31fW~ In
accessiblo. ,3J'!I€l'iH: Tho ladies of tho harem. ~ 
A strong reserve force. 

cftCl~~ Free from fear, brave. aW:rif.T ~~ ~Fr ~ 
srNm. ~'J Perfect of ~~-\ to obstruct. f~~ ~1"f: 
~M. '<I<IT Performance or display. fcl~~~qj;rt ~~~. 
~~, 31fia('l: ~:, ail ilfffil: 31ijt'<l~: ~ iW-l', Doing 
battle with a profuse display of various weapons 
aimed with steadiness, Riijahuri1su (lqualled Indra. 

Page 13. 3"\I'Jit 31Uta: ~{(uid': Siva who destroy-· 
ed the three cities of gold, silver and iron belong
ing to the demons. sml0'l11l Imperfect 3rd person 
Bingular of It with sr, 5th conjugation. qu;t (~t), 
qfu: qqitu The lord of beinie. ~ Futile. ~ 
Never-failini. ~ A charioteer. ~.. Aorist 3~ 
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'Person singula.r of !i to do. efta:~: itqt ~ 4\aARtil: 

· Getting loose from the reins. em: A horse. ~ ~ 
.~. ~ 8I\.~u<r.. Vide Pst;lini :-arfCf~~ d. 

(fa" W eapons. ~ = P.{'l, +~. Other examples :
if.'l. ~, i5II.. '!fiF"(f, ~ !JjR{, :q1{ ~, ~1l. ~, ~ <::r-Q. 

~ ~, iPl. ~, ~~, mr.. ~. The lengthening 
· of the penultimate vowel in the root is due to 
Pst;lini :~-w:r~: ~. 

Page 14. 1mS;: Perfect tense, 3rd person plural 
· of ~ with 3fCI'. ~=~-f<W!+~. Similar forma
tions:~ ~, ~~. ~: A king. ~ An 

· astrologer. ~:~:~: ~~:. ~ formed by 
the addition of the Active suffix Tt,. ~~: 
With esteemed words. ~: Joy. ~ ~ ~ 

· Cheerless. ~ arm is the rendering in the Im
personal form of m~. Note that ~~ll or 
the Impersonal form is possible only in the case of 
Intransitive roots, and the subject takes the Instru
mental case when juxtaposed with a predicate so 
used, and the predicate too can be used only in 
the 3rd person singular. 

aN m: "limn. ur-r when preceded by a member 
denoting a part changes to n;r in a compound and 
takes the masculing gender. Vido Panini:
a:ri~Y'l"q~~~ n~: and nmili~: !jro. .~~ = 
f.I-R;~t +~. ~d is a gramm atical error for ~ffit~ 
or ::J~tT~. Thore is n() warrant· for the absence 
of {Sr'Ill. 
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Page IS. dfl"l4"1'(~<t ~ dfl"l4"1Qcll4;:j or ~ ~ 
~ ~ dfl"l4"1Qclllf.t. ~Ii ~fc\' ~q'{: Horses. The 
:13uffix ~ is due to PaJ}.ini:~ ~!!'Istlej\i{ .• 
'lfa'(<'<l141IiN As if it were the line of death. "The 
-simile is taken from palmistry. The line of death 
~tands nearly vertically on the line of life, which 
,crosses the hand horizontally." Buhler. ~ is 
.a grammatical mistake for fc\'~. For, URAfl is 
-superseded by t:4fi't ~; nor is the root ~ com
.prised in an llmJ. 

~ etc. Vide parallel :-~ ~ if "lwt"llra{sfit 

.wr.r mil .,. 'if ~m: Raghu XIV -66. 
I 

~. The snow-rayed, the moon. ~:r: 
Having gained consciousness. ~ ~ mtN:. iTN 
:Shallow. apTN' Deep, profuse. ~: Unable to 
move. 

Page 16. ~ Imperfect tense of • with " 
<to call. ~f4q ~o:<j't ~'T. Vide parallel :
'trtr f.tillil<'5(1q~WlmT~~ ~'ifwtT~. Raghu II-
19. ~jq-6 = \3"q'-~ = ~ + o. ~fTrn' Having fasted. 
,f.rftrfi:ffi Having closed. arf;r~ Without even 
a wink. She so steadily gazed at him. ~ 
'Clear, loud, audible. f<I-~ + q\. Vide Pal~ini:
~~fq"ff,1:'ir ~. 1Ifrn-::r Indeclinable past participle 
-of ~ with alT. ~r~: (~.,:) ~m~:, !I~ ~ ~ ~<t 
4~ ~:. <il~ 51~~'l ~~ ~!lu'r !:I<r.J;p.;{ ~ <fT. 

U"IT ~: amI~ Passive voice. ar+n~:n: ·~nrTil~
JOrg: Active voice. f ... R:(~di! etc. With their foreheads 
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kissing the lotus-like feet of the king. ~ etc_ 
The ministers extolled the might and grace or 
Providence inasmuch as both the king and queen 
were safe. "{l2f'<l'~: \~ a{~~. Its rendering. 
in the Passive voice will be "t~ \l!l: ono:qJj;fIQd. 

'11('5iN~"1 =~ qro. qfd at the end of a compounll 
is to be declined like~. Vide Pa1).ini: -qta: ~ 
~. f.rnr:zrr 3R'!: fif~RI: Early morning. 

Page 17.' ~ in M~P-IdJj~., means festivity. arq;ft-

~f.J aroq~~ ~:q ~: With all the arrow.tips re
moved. ~ here means the tip of an arrow. Its. 
other meaning viz., a wound is covered by &:ltlf sopa-
rr..tely mentioned in fffifGil;:(',,:. f?(u&i'i Dressod. OT"Iitl{ 

Passive Aorist. 

~ Fate, is generally distinguished from g~
<r.n:: Human exploit. ~rfi-:r: C,Lro, anxiety. ll~ +nRRr 
q~'-:rT«f<IT ~~Jq-<fqr adjectival to q;:p:RIT. ~~d~ ~<ql 
By exercising sound judgment; or ~o:-'.:jlifj~(lqr may b& 
taken as one word to be dissolved as ~r ~T 
(fliT Possessed of sound judgment, adjectival to 
q~i{{:qT. ~"if1N Passive Aorist of the causal of ~'J 
with~. «it! Superlative of ~ij. ~&: ;ffilil'f. ,,'j(~:.' 
Similarly ~~: l1'fTliR. ~g:. f<p-~""4 ~'H1Pcr. Ther& 
is no sanction for the Accusative in ~4. ~ ~,,~fft 
will be proper. Vide PaQ.ini:-a-qrr'f'ElJTiJ,~:. ~. 

from ~ with ~. 

rale 18. ~ anq..t ~ Dependent aD fate_ 
..... 1(" ~ ~, tfttr.'l A king of the solar race~ 
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son of Trisailku, pledged to truth for the sake of 
which he underwent great ordeals. ~ci ~ (SI!:Wr) 
~ ffit. ~tP.f same as~. ~:~1J ~ ~:~ The 
mechanism of misery or !i~ <l?i' (~) The pinch 
of misery. ~ mq: ~ 'IT~. ~ ~~. Note 
the Accusative of time. Vide Panini :~<A)\-
~~m1I. frttRffl~"~: Concentrating' your thOUgi:~ 
on God. Or, reconciling yourself to Fate. 
For the present. 

aria~ ~ ~ Cordiality shown to a guest. 
Vide Panini :-a@i~:. If the dissolution is ~~r 
~T::1 the f~rm will be anfit$t. Vide FiiJ;lini :-crarfuf4'
~qa~<:!. ~~ ~ ~ What should be told. ~~: 
'..l'ij: ~~IliI. {6frt'(S)1;f: Which drove out fatigue. a-(q«n 
Indeclinable past participle of q~. Vide PaI;lini:
q~,itRi.. Likewise~: a~'1T;r.. 

Page 19. ~ a term of respect in addressing 
.a Brahmin. ~ ~ ~ Enjoyable. Whereas *li means food. Vide PaJ;lini :-~ ~~. ~ before 
~~ means Uo;fffi. 8I'~ Aorist of;,.. Vide 
PaJ)ini :--<fq~. 'li~ lflCI': 1bI~. tflR=JI rio ere mean
ing 'enough' governs a noun in'the Instrumental 
case. ~ is a mistake for ~. 

Pale 20. ~ Cf~: qrriEt A Brahmin's resplen
dency. Here the suffix ar"{ at the end of the com
pound is laid down by Panini :-Jf1f(~ m:. 
Likewise~. ~ ~ ~~ One who knows. 
what to do. ~ is a rite to be performed for 

9 
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a. newly born child. OJ 1818%1( Childron's ornament. 
~~: is a mistake for it(IIl1~I:~ ~ 
(~~:) ~~. If one is intent on justifying the read
ing, it may be diBBOlved as ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~. i1cf and ~ adjectival to '("'"i, though tautologous, 
emphasize the freshness. 

,. eN ~ etc. This para begins the description 
~f the advent of Upaharavarman. ~ Affection

ately. 

Page 21. IIR~ again a mistake for ~. 
mot ~: ~:, Of fi\'W ~: ~: m ~ Helpless. 
~ ~ err ltR: emlni Miserable condition. ~, 
an alternative form being~. (;f;f~ For what 
reason? This phrase can be used in all cases. 
Example:~ ~~Of, ~ ~, ~~, m 
~, ~~~. Vide Vartika. :-f.l~~ 
~at SlI4({~"'l.. ~ ~ is the Impersonal form or 
~ of the verb ~ and equivalent to r;f ~. 
w Past passive participle of ~ to ask, with the 
feminine suffix Gl'{. added. 'f.WU~l: The plural is 
indefensible. It ought to be ifi(~(Itll'~ or ri: 
Qr ~~:. 04T'lQ is misconceived for~. am.. 
with fc1 means to pervade, whereas ~ with fct and 
3fT means to be engaged. ~ Indra.'s sa.bha. Vide 
Amara :-~Rg~~. ~ Aorist of ~ with 
"int. Vide PaI;lini:~ lIT !g~. Of f<tmt ~o>.:JT ~~11ftiit. 
~. ~ Number. ~~ Battle. ~ ~ good 
as a piece of alliteration, but absurd in meaning. 
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~ in the singular will never fit in with ~ as 
an adjective. An ingenious defence will perhaps 
be found in construing ~~ in the compound a8 
"refening to the numbers of the slain in the ba.ttle
field. ~~: ~ (~J, an alterna.tive form 
being ~ (~). Vide Vartika :~. Some 
.books read m~, inelegant though defensible by 
",the addition of ffi~ 'Ii:. 

Page 22. ~: a:\l:: ~ ffil ~ Deprived of 
bodies; dead. ~ ~ Pity. ~~t<ilrt<lN ~ 
~: ~ ~~. 8fiitRl Imperfect 3rd perso~ 
~-singular of ii to do, 8th conjugation. 

~:~ ~ ~: ~: Difficult to pass through. ~, 
.A strong reserve force. ~ fiI-{tq: lWi ~: q1f.ril'lt: 
:Subject to heavy pressure. ~~ Aorist 3rd person 
-singular of a{~ with qU to flee, 1st Conjugation, 
Atmanepada. The change of ~ to ~ in the preposi
tion it! due to Panini :~~ar. a~ ~~. ~i{ 
Twins. \lT~1 Nur~e. i{i{ ~~ ~{ita1. &r~+~ will 
remain as it is in Sandhi. When the dual of a 
noun or verb ends in ~. ~ or ~. it will not undergo 
allY change due to Sandhi. Vide Par;tini :-~
f[m~. "li.Cf Aorist 1st person dual. ~ awrr~ 
~qT i\q ~ Like rage incarnate. armm To smell, 
really to devour. The word is employed only tG 
facilitate the alliteration of 'EI'. ~~T ~ 'if ~ 
~ARTfiuT On a sharp stone. 'Ilf aR mfrq:. m! = ~ + ij". 
The absence of ~~ is due to Pur;tini :-<m fcitlJtfT. 
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~ A cow. m~. The Accu8ative in $: 
is without sanction. m will be the proper use_ 
5i1fH'{1'fi+l~<'54"1&(q ~Rl' ~~ err <f.qRt~ql'~l'i. I aR1fmi
~ ~~1~14q'l ~ ~rta: I amttmn ~ ~: ~~c<tl<l 
ft.~ tit. ~ Chest. Vide Amara -"I' on m'. 
~'i.. 

Page 23. JOotr-t.. SITar is al ways masculine plural',. 
Vidtl Amara :-~~ ~~ecr: srron:. <rTon: ~ a#ifcr. 
tNT~ ~ An automatic bow. 'l-'rt wrRt amrn :ifct ~~: •. 
'lfhr Sheep. '[T1;~: A shepherd. ~~'h:~ fcn:lm<l'lTJ 
~. ~ modifies the root-element in fcn:lft/n. 
Since the author of aM~ and ~uqvr is the same
there is no fault of syntax in this sentence. ~T1 
~l: ~~:. ~~nn41 is inelegant. ~~"I'
~n.. will be happier. But the alliteration of rp.rr 

will be missed. 't~ Single, helpless. Vide· 
Par;tini: 1fIl1C::If<f>r"1%1re~:t~. firltTliJ,. Aorist of ~ with 
~to go out. 

fcmt f.fIJ!Ti ~ ff rhf"{q~ Caused by adversity_. 
~OJ. Present participle of ~ with~. There is
also the root ~ of the 6th conjugation. Its form 
will be a{fiJ~. 

P.,e 24. ~: e~r~ m:. Four alternative· 
forms result from this derivation. ~: ~~: m:. 
~~. Vide Par;tini :-~ ~ "I. ~ ffi%. 
Surface. Or ftIciKrT: ~ (~) ~ tmt. m:q ffit. mio· 
~ ~. In this derivation the suffix a:rrt. in ~tt is. 
added under P~ini: Rt'6('jI\l<i<I~:q. aR~~: i~ 
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-to be taken along with qm~. Running by the 
.different movements of feet, fleeing in all directions 
to save his life. This is in contrast to (,'WIM~R:q(ui 
where the feet are fixed to the ground. ~ A 

·dog. ~ Indeclinable past participle of the 
-causal of <t~ to bite. ~{iiI~:. The ~ is due to 
PaI].ini :-~:~. iR. with~, Intransitive, really 
means to collect. So ~4l: will suffice. ~: 
qr;,n: ~~: ~~: Having strayed away from the 
d'oad. q~ at the end of a compound changes to 
qrq-. Vide Pal?-ini:-~'i:q"~. ~: An old 
man. ~. 3TiJ.pqfm <t>:. ~: Past passive participle 
.of~. The lengthening of the intermediate aug-
ment ~ (~) after !:!~ is due to Palfini :~itSft:5R; 
<fr~:. a~~rm f<r.n. The indeclinable fcr.rr meaning 
'<without' governs a noun in the Accusative, Instru
mental or Ablative case. Vide Panini :-'PJn~
~'-'lIr:tjij«4I'l.. ,,~Plural of~. ~ Aorist 
:passive. 

Page 25. f;t: ~ ~ ~: A Brahmin, twice
'born. A Brahmin is naturally. born firBt from the 
womb of his mother and spiritually born next from 

°his preceptor at Upanayana. Vide Yfijilavalkaya:
~~ ~ mft4 ~Trn;p-r.mr. I ~Tlq~WifcI~a- ~: 
~: II Though ~ denotes the three higher castes, 
it is of ton used in the sense of a Brahmin. ~ 
i?l."'!J <IT '3'ffi1: f~Ii:. ~: +;;rq = ~ <R. ~: and ~: drop 
their final visarga when followed by a consonant in 
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Sandhi. Vide Panini =-~= ~ il~s<iI( ... :;:e+iI~. 
~. "'~4dlfd~: =~+~. ;@i{SlFe:q:qIR~ ~:. 
One who delights; a son. ~ Imperative mood .. 
2nd person. singular of~. ~ Imperfect, 3rcl 
person plural of ~ with ~ to give. ll<ffi: <3fi: ~ ~. 
q Proximity. ~ Accusative singular of ~ or ~ 
in the Masculine when aRl~~ is intended. ~ 
means reference to an object that has been already 
de ait with. Mi Ri«fl lit fiN 111gq 1'\1 (ll 'IiFlfrffi: F</qyij sororr
C;:1"'+i~I~l!I:. In the previous sentence ~ has been. 
employed, which is again referred to in another 
connection in this sentence. ~ generally used. 
as a benediction praying for long life. fG'g: ~ ~. 
~ ~: I?r~: Like a father. ,,'iin:Ptnui\ Imperativ6' 
3rd person singulnr. ORI~ is used to denote benendic
tion. Vide Panini: dMWldeet~Qj;::qd({4I'I.. ~. . - " 
Suppressing. 

~: etc. This para describes the advent of' 
Apaharavarman. lilJi1IT: A colony of hunters. Vjd& 
Amara :~ar: ~:. 

r.ge 26. lIDJT (;iN:) ~: ~ An angry 
lady. Ordinarily it is uiled to denote any lady
by way of endearment. Vide Amara :-~ ~ 
~. ~~ iRe Vide Notes on ~ at page 130. 
~ (~) 3Jirla''li1=q ~~. ~: ql'fldut Truth. 

~jq- Passive Aorist. qiIi\ A hunters' colony. 
~: Ordinal numeral formed of ft. ~f-th& 
name given to the boy, because he was first ~ 
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from the hunters and nextly from the old shep
herdess. 

Page 27. ~ etc. This para describes the 
advent of Pushpodbhava. ~. ~-a mistake 
for ~, there being no~. mdEi An alterna
tive form is ~. 

~ 'By this term probably Zanzibar on the 
coast of Arabia is meant.' Buhler. .: am: ~ 
ffiI i\1f. Likewise ar~, srcftr:i and UlfW. The initial 
at' of ~ changes to ~ after tt, ~ and ~s. Vide 
Panini: it/RH,qelf~S'l~. But when prefixed with 
am:: the form is ar-ri. ~!lH:. ~,~,!!R and <::m 
are the appellations tacked on to the names of 
Brahmins, Kshattriyas, Vaisyas and ~iidras respec
tively. Vide Vi9hJ;lUpuraT;la:-~<I"I!AuIWl'Q\ "q/a ~
~ I ~m ;:mr srm ~~: II iff.~ A daughter • 
• ~ft A merchant. Vide Kosa:~: ~ qUt. 

~ Indeclinable past participle of ~ with ~ to 
marry. Vide Amara: ~qlilq4i,~ ~. ~ ~ 
o<JT ~ With abundant riches; with a large 
dowry. 

Page 28. ;ffi art ~: m ;nnJfl Lady of a (tall) 
bending stature. ~ ~ ~ ~ ,,1~: Brothers. ~ 
A ship . .mm~. {qT changes to Atmanepada when 
prefixed with v, aR, ~ or~. Vide Piit;lini:
~~: ~:. mr: A ship. ~ ~ffifT 2RZlT: m ~ 
unconscious. Sff}U WPJT ~~ ~, ~ '" ffit 
~t% '" secwlqwflbaf Shady and cool. 
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Page 29. ~ tR: ;;:,i{tf~:, ~ ~~ G\.,q~'i1¥ft 
Leading to the country. ~ Passive Aorist of 
;:ft with arr. 

cf.t ~: crr<l: Belonging to the woods. cm:ar: An 
elephant. ~+it.: A hUSh. ~'i6 (!;lfu). ~ with an 
takes the Atmanepada unless an action of the 
mouth is conveyed. Here the elephant takes the 
boy by the mouth. Hence the Parasmaipada in an~
~. Vide Panini:-amn ~~Ur. ~lJr With 
great ~ or i·mpetuosity. ~ffl a:Rll' ~a ~ f.\..a'~: An 
elephant. Similarly~: means a peacock. The 
suffix. ~ is added under Pa~ini: ~~ct~<:""'I(~~lITli. 

and the lengthening of the final vowel in '1:r(\' is 
due to Pat;tini:-<ia. 

Page 30. qw. = If<.! +~. m<i Strength. ~ 3fllrf<\'. 
Change the voice:-<i'l'W;r,: atlI..<I.. ~IJTT 0J1l1ftI = ;;Im~ 
armra:. ~mf;'(: (f.lffiir) ~ (!Sm~ A bower. ""ap.f Inde
clinable past participle of the causal of 't with ~. 

iirmiJl: Present participle of "1 in the A.tmane
pada. 

Page 31. ar;:lf~~ 3f~f.r ""it,!:. This para de
scribes the advent of Arthapala. ~ ~"': ~:. Vide 
pa~ini:-3{01i~. f<::~ ~ ~~ Celestial. ~ 
After rousing. ~~ A species of divine beings. 
~Ftt ~ ~T 'f.R'IT:q' ~r-m; not ~~ <r.RIT because she is 
the wife of Kamapala. ~~~\ Kubera. qft<M Service. 
;r-i~ ~: WlI~t=if.l'iJ:. an example of f.rem+im. The 
word m~ is incapable of being used separately. 
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Page 32. ~7t~~ ~ ~: m ~,,~ = ~-3l~~ + t;" + 
.~. Vide Pu:t;lini :-~it ~~~"'J)): ~". ~ej\ 
A lady born of the Yaksha class. ~1!31 = ~eJ + ~ Vide 

. Pu:t;lini :~~~~'Nln:.. ~~ ~1 will also become 
~ejr but by a different rule. ~WI mer: ~ 
Disappearance. ~~ Aorist. {~J;tS{Tial ~ a
~'<ftnWi Who is pleasing to his friends. ~ fcnnlI 
Naming him Arthapiila. mIT:~: will not combine 
as mi!3;f:. According to Panini :-~) fcrol<iIf.r~~: 
the Genitive at the end of a· word ending in ~ will 
not drop in a compound when followed by a noun 

·denoting a person akin by birth or study. This is 
an example of ~~. liiI1u:~ will further change 
into ~;f under "Pfinini :-f.r~ ~ijs~~. 
Hence ~~ is grammatically incorrect. 

CIi'l": ~ etc. This para describes the advent 
·of Somadatta. aRt (p): ~;ftit) 'll1c1rr?r 8l~' A pupil. 
Note the ~ under Pa:t;lini :-~rocn~~~. lJlIT
n~il. a:::mt (~Fcf'><Rft)~: ~ ct or mrrnNm = lJlITmfu:m 
({ll:rHJI;::f~I1T'l1T) a:~l qf\ffi: lR ct UflTn~f! adjecti
val to Wont. Or lJlITrTf<Tm (mmTT~m) ~~ <iTf;'\: iR ~ 
adjectival to ;n:qffi". The latter construction is mado 
possiblo, because 8l<JfT~ being a causal form 
governs two objects. Tn any event this phrase is 
anything but happy in the context and has been 
prompted by the allit~ration in ;{.Tnt and W;. f.r~
m ~\~'-i tiM": itif ct Giving an ultimatum to Cupid's 
body. The idea is that the boy surpassed Cupid in 
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loveliness. a(q41¥j1::tj Making the boy reach the king ;
in other words, placing the boy before the king. 

Page 33. ~: The dart of grief. ~"II. 
Comparative degre~ of ~_ ~, ~ or ~,. 
q;f.m: or ~fcrn:. ~fil~'1+WI"'W\- ~;f will better be
replaced by ~~_ apmr m~~ f~ ~ ~It: A 
village or lands separated from the state-exchequer
and reserved for the maintenance of Brahmins_ am
s:t1(jlUI~"'o1 Qt{il ~~ m~ ~ ~ ~ ~:-Nila
kaY,ltha. Or~: ~~. ~~~ ~~, fJt 'it {it 'it ~ afif ~ 
~: An agrahara is generally po~sessed of a VishY,lu's-
temple and a ~iva's temple,-Vishnu's temple in the 
west and ~iva's temple in the -north-east. fiNoT 
Under a pretext. ~ A river. W-IlIT'1T Floating. 

Page 34. au;niH Passive present participle of 
q6,. ~ftft A serpent. ~., Passive Aorist 1st person. 
singular of ~" The other readings viz., ~ and 
~~ are erroneous. ~T ~~~ .... ~ ~. 
~ Fire. 
Page 35. a:r-N The Imperfect tense is hardly 

justifiable, for it is obvious that the presenting of 
the boy to the king and the speech of Vamadeva's 
disciple are events of the same day. a(~ will be
appropriate. Vide Panini:- ar-roo~ ~. ~ . , 
Having heard, as distinguished from firmRr Having
seen. 

~ Tonsure; cutting off the hair on the head 
usually performed for a child in the third year. 
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Vide Asvalayana :-~ qlf ~ ~ <iT. ~ 
Initiation into Gayatri. eq;(05fdftl~14 A knowledge· 
of all scripts. q'Sl'. Vide Amara :-fm.:rr ~ ~ 
~ \Ul)faq 0lJT I ~~~ ~;;;:(413~orfl~ul: II 

Page 36. Cfi'l"C<l refers to poems like Raghu
vamsa, Kiratarjuniya etc.,;:rreq; to dramas like, 
Sakuntala etc., arr~ to Chiirnaka or melodious· 
prose descriptions, 3fKOl/If4'ii1 to p;ose narrations like 
Kadambari and Vasavadatta, ~ to epic poems, 
~ to chronicles like Brhatkatha, and suur to 
Brahmapur~a, AgnipuraIJ.a and others. ~ The 
Codes of Manu and the like. llli<{lilllJi is VyakaraIJ.a 
or grammar. ;fimm is of two kinds. "l~41+tlel refers 
to the science of interpreting KarmakaIJ.~la of Vedas, 
and ~\~ or ~~ deals with the JiianakaIJ.c;1a 
or the U panishadic portions. ;ft'fa: The science of 
politics. ~~: $rfi. ~~. ~~:~. 
*Hdel~@~ ~ (+t'ir)ro<t). ifllmI'qlI Black magic. 
ill<llliN~", f<m': 'MISN.~&·$. Vide PaIJ.ini :-iA fcmf!
~r. The suffix ~ denotes 'celebrated for: 
~: 1JTG<i. ~~ r.n,: Aq).I'iiUI: governed by the-· 
same rule as~. ~ m ~ ffii. ~m Gambling, lit ... 
having a wicked belly, because it consumes every
thing. The fonn is justified ae one belonging t~· 
the 'It?l~(I~ group. ~ Camouflage and deceit. 

The End of the First Ucchhvasa . 

• 



THE SECOND UCCHHV ASA 

Page 37. cr~cr: subject of the sentence, its 
'predicate being a{~~'qcr. ~'fji')'fji')Ig.!lei1. This and 
· the succeeding five phrases are adjectival to~
f.!I'fitar. ~Ii ffi<i:r.: aW'IFcr ~§;fQT1f'fj: The flower-d.rrow-

· ed ; Cupid. ~-;q-a Past passive participle of ~ with 
~ to doubt. [.WJ~ ~~-lct ~R.~ ~~. Literally 
it would mean 'whose loveliness was doubtedi by 

· Cupid.' In fact it is used in the sense of ',vhose 
loveliness gave rise to the doubts or apprehensions 

'ilf Cupid: The handsomeness of the ten youths 
was such that Cupid doubted if his own handsome
ness could compare with theirs. Or !Jigj:H1T<i~Sjq 
~ ~~.ij- <i~ ~or The loveliness of the ten youths 
was such that people doubted if Cupid had the same 
loveliness. Anyhow the expression is clumsy. 
-<tif~i'f~Hir ~~~ ~ This expression also involves a 
'fltrained interpretation. q;ft;qCf~)~~ will literally 
mean 'a made or affiliated brother! Here it is 
really used in the sense of 'among whom frater
nity or brotherhood has developed.' The adjective 
<r.R:'li1 applies to "i)~m, the characteristic of ljr~s. 
If i3R~ were replaced by m~~ the reading will 
lle happy. ~~ m~~~<i <IT ~: 4r~ Fraternity • 
. ~"""11i:t i3T~~ ~ aor ~~mr.{ifoT This will fit in well 
'With !Jij:IH~~ar. ~i3T ~~ ~~ A daring;':adven
ture. ~: The war-god, Subrahmaq.ya. i3T{ij-: 
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~(i: ~: ~ (~'fT) ~ Who by their adventures.-, 
ridiculed Subrahmat;lya. ,",<1>~: A flag of victory. 
arrn!f~l~ An umbrella. ~ The thunderbolt,_ 
Indra's bow. tt: ~: ;;ro: ~~. According to .. 
~:;mrr&il these marks on the palms of a person
indicate his sovereignty. q~ffffi Surrounded. 3JlOrn'-

Rml ~ The sage approached the king where
upon the king bent his head. The wording, as it _ 
is, is apt to reverse the order of the actions of the 
king and the sage. This awkward construction 
could have been avoided if the sentence had been' 
split up into two. ~ ~ Done by the king. ~ 
is very confusing. at q~f The well-known wor-
ship usually accorded to sages. arr \!lcft qftffiqir~ 
will do. ('It might have been omitted with pro
priety. Of course the love of alliteration has been. 
the evil genius of the author to bungle into un
happy expressions throughout. 

Page 38. ~D'T_ This indicates that all the
princes prostrated at the feet of the sage after tha ' 
king. ~\~ 3fl~ ~m17l: ~: The side
locks of hair usually borne by princes. It is of tell , 
referred to as a feature of Ikshvaku princes. ~ 
~: <r.t<m~:. Vide Kshiraswamin-~ffl'<1Turt VT ~ ~
~:. The locks of hair of the ten prince!:! acted_ 
the bees at the lotus-feet of the sage. ~«~ ... nfl17l. 
If this is derived from ~ ~ of the 10th conjuga. -
tion. the absence of ~is inexplicable. If derived&. 
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from ~ ~ of the 1st conjugation, Parasmai
pada, the suffix ~ is without sanction. If it is 
:argued that the Passive voice is intended, q to 
break as in ~ ~ is Intransitive. If its causal 
is intended, the absence of far:<t is again inexplica
ble. So f4~/aQj+tlor is a mistake for f4~8fl1Qj'lrOr. ~ 
Enemies. fq(I = 'IT + o. Vide Pat;tini: 4lfdt4R1'1IOO

fitftot fififa'. /tiM~i4I~",. Vide Raghu:~ ~-
VTT1l.. ~ Past passive plLrticiple of ~T with fit 
Vide Pat;tini :-~:. ~ amft: ~ ~: fif~: 
After conferring his blessings. ~: ~ ~:. 

p fi!tmfilr ~~: ~: Whom friends praise; 
respected by friends. fiAtri Passive Imperative. 

fItTU: etc. The alliteration in this sentence is 
. obtrusive. itRcrct arlittr+tT: ~mf'Rl1l1: Charminig like 
C 'd I ~ ~ ~. ~ ::.. ~ ~ Upl. (1'11<11"' q~1lI'f qrw '1'1\ <:1 UIJlUllI~:. ~Itm 

The Past participle is ussd to denote the certain 
future. ~ Speed. ~ ar~ ~ ~ a... ~lt~iR 
~Of By a march towiuds battle. The reading 
would have been better if the s~cond ~ were 
omitted. ~ arrom ~~ a- 1f~I{[9 Hopeful of 
glory. 

Page 39. ~R04 Assistance. ffim~CI~ f,f':mJ. 

i'I'I. refers to Rajavahana, and ~ to the other nine 
youths. But it is quite a moot point how em. can 
refer to Rajavahana, intercepted as it is by 60 

many other nouns. 
~t ~:. ~t ~0fT: ;q: ~~ ~ Marked by the 
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·scars due to the ·strokes of weapons. ~" ffil ~ 
~If.. 

Page 40. 'I1:it4'1I~ means If¥!l~. ;mr means 
the entirety of.' 'I1:it4'1IS1t4 qr~ ~ ~: ¥f1:i' .. u'5IQi~tij. 
~ ~ He is possessed of a. superhuman valour • 
. ;m:r "f ~ 'if .M ... .,Zl Accusative. ~cr: m ~
sitmrr: Following hunters. ~ ~ IfCRftFcr 1Q1I1Jf-

.~: Brahmins posing as such; Brahm~s only in 
name; degraded Brahmins. '3I1R\tll:flq41cft t41ra:SI~ 
sn~:. Likewise ~~:. 

rage 41. ~ means~. ~ 'Becoming 
puffed up' is a better reading. ~ ~ Nt .. iE4JiI'; 

~): (1'HII€<Ii~/il1 ~. ~. The root ~ to 
threaten, 10th conjugation, belongs to the Atmane
pada group. Its use here in the Pe.rasmaipada is 
·to be justified on the lines indicated by Mallinatha 
with reference to ~ in Raghu XII-41 thus :
.<~ <mr.t' ~ ~mitllfi(IR:ij;la~I~~ClI~lctl~q't-f ~ I ~rrq 
~ e1(ij;(ull'4llq'f.i<;:a~I;;;~CI r.rfll'l'1f!1l(li~q~f!lIr.rii!l~"INHaq~ -

<t,:tFrt~'<TI'lI€4I(\"I~i':~-<aima- ~ €1~'HfI<."4~ :q ~~ 
~'~. (1~ ~ ~~:. '~~.<i!.-' ii~ ~. 
~ ~: ~:. ~ The city of Yama lit., of the 
dead. ~: Yama. Vide Amara :-~) 4Jl(Ii#>:{¥l:. 

~ SlIITlll': ~Jj": Salutation by prostrating the 
body on the floor like a stick. ~~R" the minister 
of Yama. ~: The time of death. 

Page 42. -rnq.g Superlative. qltft!;~ Com para
~tive of 414. ~rn"" The mIsery of hell. af.A ~~ 
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~t may be rendered in the Aotive voice as SFi. 
~~. aJ!l'5t f.('f.Ri: 8f1tl~:. ~~ A chissal. 

Page 43. anmiTlli 0.* 'if ~ «m~~: 1Ifm'~ 
~a8tras and procedure. Or OIltTlIlift ~-The fij~ 
or conclusion of all Sastras. ~ also means~-
3ff!ti~ or fundamental principles of Sastras. Vide
Amara : -~ w<Wr fij~Rr ~~r1.t ~ and Kshira
svamin's note :-~rernfor.<IT ~~f'i1: ~ 'if. ~fuif: 
~: The crescent moon. m~: ~ ~~ ~f?trerus. 
~: Siva. ~P-NT;:f The practice of worship. '\tt
~~: Freed from sin. 3fITI'-<1C1T, ~ understood. 
q~:rr ~;;~: l{q~~:. 

Page 44. !;jP,1lj' Modesty. Siddhas and Sildhyas. 
are specios of demi-gods. cm;rmlFf A copper inscrip
tion. G~~qfCf~ The procedure directed therein. 
ftrn: Fortune. ~~~: Triumph of fortune. ~ll:T<Wf 

mer: ~~>t. o;::ra:~G~ Exactly in keeping with 
that ordinance. 

Page 45. aN ~T~: ar.Tmf:. ~ Early morning. 
Vide Amara :-~')S~~ ~: ~«t arlit. ~ In 
entirety; all his comrades missed the prince. =<tft-. 
1UJCt: and m~: ~~-CI"'~~. ~pr ..... f.RJ'i'i!. sr~ 
~tR TcIffi ~ ~'if amrq ~ 'l~ ~ :;:n: ~. 

1ii~0'I. ~.§.f[ffi cfRlt ~: CIf~614U.(: ~ s:fu 
~ I '~dr-' ~ ~~ ~~omr ~ ~ ~~:. 

rill 46. ~:~: ~Ifif.~: Abounding in. 
Barasas. ~ means ~ or~. Or ~ ~~ 
~ v: Abounding in lotuse& ~: Obstacles... 
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~ ~~. ~ ~~. ~ Matailga's 
body had by this time become an abode of virtue. 

1ffO~ Decked. ~ Tilaka. ~. ~ or 
eagerness has been defined thus -~iclf;~~§~ 
~~~ I ffilnm~ ~H:i'ti&qI!j('if.061 ~r ~: Il 

~ A cuckoo. ~,~: ~ ~~rn. 

Page 47. 'ttT~: 3flRT: ~~~: {ftfjffJlR: A battle 
in which the gods fled away. ~~: The roar of 
clouds. 'qif~~ ~ qqfmr-rl'JICI' o~)"fi'RIT~OJl There 
is an error of syntax in this sentence. The correct 
reading will be-'qif~);:5'@T :qm;j.T <i .. f'l+l"'~<i d"IldI'6;f 

<IiT~~. 
Page 48. ~W:t: d 9T ~!j. ~ ~ m\aj ~ 

~ ~iJ~ ;{"f«T. The employment of the word 
~-,~ in the place of iJiI'm would be much happier. 
~: ~: ~H~: m~. The change of the final ~ in 
qfff to ~ before the feminine suffix e1~ is due to 
Plir;tini :~ ~q~rfiG. ~:. o,-a comparative 
suffix. Oil-a superlative suffix. ~~ Having 
accepted. 

~ ~: is used in the senl'le of ~ r~:. The 
form ~ (tTl{ +~) is not grammatically correct. 
q is not one of the roots included in the sutra
~ etc. Perhaps a pa.lpably flimsy attempt will 
be made to justify the use by bringing it under 
Panini :-~It where ~ may be treated 8S covering 
all . unspecified cases. Vide Kaumudi thereon:
~4ICiM I ~; I ri aft .~~ ~ ~, 

10 
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::q"'I<tS3~etl"'41~: I ~ r.;j~rtRl ~: I ~ ~: 1 ~ 
a'li,. IfTd ~ {qtmfT Thirst. ~~: ~:. ~ 
Ujjain. ~ Suburb.' Amara :-smlR\' ~ ~. 
~Apark. 

'. ~ Page 49. ~il~: I~I'CI""I~~:. 
qjffi: aR4 ~: ~, 'm~ ~: ~ E\': ~tQ:. 

~ here means beaming. ~ = ar-mIt or ~ 
At an unexpected hour; by accident. Vide 
Amara :-~ls?fi ~wn .. e(qlft3. ~ q'G:Fci""II(t"t 
fcr<:mft 4: ~q: ~ :qf(0':. ~: will be more 
appropriate. ~'i1UI en '<RCOit en ~TfUT. 

Page 50. '{Ul='I+o. ~<ii (%"IIMfli ·~Fcfict. ~ 
~;rfll~. Vide PaI;lini :-4t1a:a-~: qitmot ~..: 
~~. Active voice-~~. Q4fu;r.{: A 
happening. amo:r'i: ~ snufiq:. ~~4 w.m::: The 
-course of travel. ril~ Aorist of '!: 

The End of the Second Ucchhvasa. 

THE THIRD UCCHHv.lSA 

This chapter deals with the adventures of 
Somadatta, son of Satyavarman and grandson of 
Sitavarman. 

Page 51. ij"'T~~Rr iRl~~I':fr. This is a sepa
rate word from ~rr:. Or it'lT<lT c~r~: ~~ ~'iTfiw,":j:. 
then add a{~o~ ~,,: •. In 1ha~ case Ol~i?lqT~~ js ~ 
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,be treated as a single word. ~ Aorist 1st person 
:singula.r of~. ~;rlOt: lit, tho jowel of the sky • 
.an. epithet of the Sun. ~ ~~. Change 
the voice :~ ~~~: ~ aJCZ~. Vide Karika:
~~~:. 

muli Misery, poverty. ~ is e. mistake for 
.~. aJ!;t GrriJ ;q~ ~: ~;:~H Born at first; created 
first of all the four castes. Or ap:rm; ~ ~ ~:. Born 
()f the foremost limb viz, the mouth of Brahman. 
~&f'l1IS~ ~'l'.. ~ Gentleman lit., a fortunate 
one, used merely as a term of address. 

Paie 52. :wao~hl ~~ ~~: Wretched country. 
""e.nurt ~: ol~, ~efitCf ~~ Alms. ~~ Collecting. 
<t~. The present participle arctadded to the roots of 
the 3rd conjugation does not change to ar-r.. in the 
Nominative singular as in~. Decline :~<roIr 
~:. • m Cantonment. trcrcif.e<ii here is perhaps 
.said, pointing to an army encamped near by. if.C:'Ii 
is to be taken in the sense of an encamped army. 
'le: Past. passive participle of ~ to ask. 

WIG, name of a country said to lie to the west 
of the Narmada. It probably included Broach. 
Baroda and Ahmedabad and Khaira also according 
to some. QF.uih·c;f A gem a11l0n~ youthful ladies. ~n(jr 
~rmT ;q-i~q n;rn~Rt <P:1ia-. e:I"';f I;{i<i. Tile suffix ~. has 
'the frequentative I:'i:;nificance. AfteL' I!er.ling often 

and often. an~r ~f~;-I.~r,q<'lr ~ oR ;:r;;T.I~, the king of 
. Lata, applied for tho band of V-iraketu's daughter .. 
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but Viraketu disregarded his prayer. ~. 
Aorist of~. Conjugate :-~ ORr~ OR~:. IIlI 
the present tense ~GJf.t: ~: ~o. ...~ Aorist. ~ 
aroID at!:. qftV\~ ~1nrr qftUrqJ. 

Page 53. ~t~: ~~: Love of hunting_ 
4004ltll(Ul ~: Engaged to escort the maiden. The 
reading ~~ ~'ffi: does not yield any meaning~ 
~ ~ q;{ ~~ tr: ~;rq.{: One to whom prestige is. 
wealth. "ffilft amJ;r ~ ffiI. ~ iI'<% An army 
consisting of foUl' limbs-(q, q;;r, !I(iT and tJ<nR\'_ 
~ Camp. ~ Secretly plotted treason. 

~ Passive Aorist of fcq with ~ to enjoy. 

Page 54. ~: ~ omt ~~ With body mark
ed by the lashes of whips. ~: Wruo: aJ~~~: f.rf~: 
A sword measuring more than'30 fingers (perhapa
inches). f.:rrorm: ~rf.f (~~) ~Rl ~'i~: MeIl> 
armed with swords. CR~1l' sr~aJl! ~tJ o~. ~: A thief. 
~: After leaving the Brahmin. f.:np::l.r 

After binding. ~ Free from fear; because 1. 
was innuoont. r.rmn amrr ~ffi': fiRm:, fiRro: ~~ 
~ ~: filmii"'I~: One undergoing suffering. 
without hope of redemption. Or ~ ;qwn 01JT ~. 
11<0'~ in the same meaning. lI«(iRr, a mistake for
~. ~ Jail. !~ oft~ ~ ~~{1J.. 

Pale 55. fit ~ ~ f.Rm: Servants. ror A 
subterranean passage. f.tQill;(1'ij. U\f: before fir<tii 
is UDders~od. ~ fQa ~: ~ ffil. "'"'. artl mean80 
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~. ar-N Invaluable. priceless. ~~~;f <Rl 
For the recovery of the stolen ruby. ~flt: aronR 
4fq~q1.. s.z~'<'5I~I"~I!'( ~q ~ 

S~~~: Having heard about the place 
where the gem was discovered. This idea does not 
tit in with the story already told that the gem was 
-discuvered by Somadatta himself. Perhaps AAo 
;in the place of ~ will yield the desired meaning. 

Page 56. fi{SWi m<r: 'W,fr. [Tft Rte'*11ffi itT:{IQT: 
Doorkeepers, sentinels. ~ ~~Rt ~tt1T: Guards of 
the city. a{~ Putting to flight. ~ ~: ~:. 
This is a grammatical error for ffi«fi1~:. Vide 
Par;tini :-~. ~~i{ and the like words are 
profusely used in modern logic. Bhattoji com-
ments :-amWT ~~ mr ~:. .. 

~: is a mistake for ,~F<r or ~:. ~ 
~~. 

Page 57. <rmi: A petty fellow. ~ Refer 
:to Notes at Page 143. ~: In;!Ulting words. 

~stq ~:. anq is to be rea.d after ~:. 
~)&UTt <M ~~ The might of one's own arm. ~ 
~('f ~err.('f <IT ~A"'T: Soldiers. ~: ~NT: ~ ~: 
~~: With soldiers ready. ~ <r.Tl/: ~ ~ 
Desiring a battle. ~f~ adjectiva.l to aU the 
:succeeding accusatives-~q, 'f.':I:ir, =<nti, ~~ and 
<mp. :q' at the end of ~f.f will read better. 
~ is an instance of Ekasesha. When an 
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Ekasesba comprises objects in all the three genders~ 
the ne.uter gonder alone remains. 'fi'(~ <\TIT '" ~ 'il' 

in ~ will form into ~lf.!I. 

Page 58. ~n Emulation. M~ij'I(: Thick 
fight. ~: A display of strength. ~r~ ~:. 
~~: ~ ~: Reaching the enemy's chariot by a· 
quick jump. ~(:~wf A severance of the head .. 
~ Honour. 

The re!lding ~<'1!!<;A"1i8 is wrong, because;;;no in 
the sense of {l~H" or collection is neuter in gender_ 
Hence it has been amended as 1:torf. in our reading. 

Page 59. :TIT '9Tic1r UJfI :q ~:, <:Wt Oller: ~ <ir 
~~. m:<l A dart; the point of an arrow or
poison. ~~(~~I'i1,*, E~* ~ :q~ Q~rf iE~ ~ 
~: With a heart vacant and fallen a prey to the
dart of agony due to your separation. ~<'5 A 
reputed shrine of Siva in Ujjain. 4<i1lit, a partici
pant in a sacrifice; a wifo. Vide PaI;lini :-~ 
~iT. ~~~: A mass, a heap. 

am:~ anncr: f.!I(q(N. r.Rq(r4 (in the Locative
significance) ~1J3: 1irl1R~~: A punishment where
there is no guilt. a~ from ~~ with ~ and 3fT to
taunt. 

Page 60. ~ ~ mm41!!qf:i~:q. Since th&
prince is already seated under the shade of the
Punnaga tree, no new action is conveyed by ~ 
1Lere. ~: will remove this objection. ~~: is a 
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mistake and will better be replaced by ~:. ~
& ~ ~~3G: ~ ~: With the stretch of his 
united palms kissing his forehead. 

The End of the Third U cchhvasa. 

THE FOURTH UCCHHVASA 

This chapter deals with the adventures of 
Pushpodbho.vD., son of Ratnodbhava and grandson 
of Padmodbhava. 

Page 61. ~raoq~. frifi'.ffi will be more appro
priate than~. 8f~"3'l1": is perhaps used erro
neously for aro<F~. But a justification can be 
offored. arr.r here is not mOf'<1-suffix of the Present 
Participle, but :qyom in the ~ense of an agent (~~~) 
coupled with~. Vido Panini :-ffi=m~f.rq.r
~fui3~. f.!m;r: is an example ~f this kind. 

Page 62. ~: The sun. ·ar~~:. ~~ ~ 
~: = m-, + ~~. ~~ ~~Rrel: ~if awm: ~ 
At midday a shadow will naturally appear contract
ed in all its parts. ¥r~~: 2J~ffit The compari
son of the shadow to a tortoise is quite happy. 
Vide Anargha Raghava :-~ f4~ ~: iR1'"Ifd
<mr-ft ~~~~ ~~ ~ I I-54. ~ Mid
dle. ~:aTora- ro ~ With heart softened by com
passion. ~ ~~: ~ The falling man wa.s 
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rendered unconscious due to a faU from a distant 
height. ~"q' Indeclinable past participle of the
causal of ~ with~. lfi: A steep cliff. 

~: ~~ ~ Wiping off the tears with 
nails. One would ratber have expected 'with 
fingers: 

Page 63. cclfUlJ'4~~OI is used merely in the sense 
of ~, the Instrumental denoting f.ff4". ~ is 
superfluous. 'lif<'S4"i1iM. Refer to Notes at page 135. 
If~ 'if ~ 'if~. ~ Passive Aorist. ~ is an 
error for ~~. ~: The fire. 

Page 64. IfoffiT ~: ~: ~ (f Judging 
him to be my father. ~ ~~. Active voice
~ ~g. atml Aorist. ~ ~ ~:, wt ~m 
~~:, amm ~: ~4~:. ~ formed by adding 
~ to the root and ~ to the preceding word. Vide 
PaJ}.ini :-~ ~:. ~ ~ ~ ~~ (~). The 
fire. mtfmis a mistake for ~~=~~+o'{+~. 
~ ~(f ~~. Vide PiiI;lini :-~:~SRRIT m 
and flulo/Oj etc. ~ = ~-att + (f. Vide Panini : -
~~~~. ~ Near. ar~~ct+l;:jjd. ~ .~. 
~ understood. 

Page 65. ~ ~ ~: m ~ Accompa.nied 
by me. q Infinitive of~. 

Page 66. f.r~ ~~ ~ ~ (\ r..(lfqHililffflt~. 
Panini :-~it ~~~: ~~. ~ 'if fqqr '" ~ An 
instance of Ekasesha. ~: ~ ~ q'q'f Cf~ "'~ 
With signs which served as tokens of recognition. 
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edtcQldi Imperfect, 3rd person dual. 0<1 ~ ~. 
~ Aorist, 1st person singular. 

Page 67. a:{~'f.nrf.l~~ ~~ F.I~. A maxim of 
Q{~ is aN ~ 51ta~. ml:'f.li: One who by a proper 
·ehanting of Mantras has commandeered the services 
·of a deity. ~q<::~~iili"."~, It is to be remembered 
that Pushpodbhava underwent training in all arts 
in association with Rajavahana. ~ f.lstml After 
-enlisting a host of pupils. m-r!il;f Magic collyrium 
with which treasure· troves could be detected. Iftom: 
A gold coin. Cf. Gk. Denaries. rnuft A gunny bag. 
~)vft arrcrq;% ~I rnvrr~ I ~ ~~!itta an<Mol. 
-~wm;f adjectival to q~. 

Page 68. nT~~ used in the sense of '\lTFcm. 
~~ ~ ~: m ~~~. a:{~ Pervaded. 
Page 69. ~ aRf:~: The end of a creeper. 

~m: ilTlITT: ~H~ ~1JI: The flower-arrowed, Cupid. 
~ A target. ~~"'<'5~(II~T. Cf. Uttararamacha
rita-~t!~~~:. ~§lJm~mllli~ <R:T~
-<t~ The side-glances of la.dies are often described 
as the arrows of Cupid. Vide Cbandraloka.:
t-mfra ('*l(ill(I'<II: ~lJlaftacmt.. iAm arl1!t~: Directed 
-towards me by her mind; prompted by the heart. 
~~TSt;(~: will read better in the context. ~
~fu~: WIthdrawn a little. ~Ii (lS~rliT~ ~ qfctflt:. 
'l{T~ due to ~, and ~~ due to~. at): ~ 
~ a~; ~nJi qffi~ ~ ~t a: {:I"TlI'qy~f,,:. an' Accessories 
-to glances. Wonder, joy and tremor are perhaps the 
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accessories referred to. Vide Dasariipaka :~~ 
~: ~ a::{ q;r;:a ~T~ I ~ 5it err mnftt f.H."iql"l~
~: II The reading 3fCmfCJffin:r: in the place of 
~:lilqRiffl: is easier to construe. aml'3 ~ ~ ~
~: Located at the corners of the eyes. ~m~-
4f.:i r dllif. If the meaning intended be-'I thought. 
the means of union as an easy one,' the reading
~ *",fi)qI4~r"'lrct4 will be preferable. 

~QOj~IOJ: Wishing to find out. t!1$~I.,i cr<i;:rrf,t 
The cries of birds. 

Page 70. ~~'f.T Anxiety. ~ Relief. ~ih 
'S!~irlfi;: ~r~~ Adverbial adjunct modifying fct
t:?tvr. iFi)~at~r~)'f,'" as a compound word will read 
better. ~r:~: ~~~; ~~. ~ when preceded 
by a numeral or tl chango!> to ~iI.. Vide Pal).ini:
~ ~ e:Q:. ~~ m Torment of Cupid. 'f,,\~ 
~q: ~~: Grief due to. ~ ~<@ Caused by the 
grief. +l'Vf~r~ can better be replaced by ~
<fi~~A~. ~r~~ Wishing to ascertain. 

~<f; = :g + ~ ... : Pal). ini :~o:nmfcr.:;q1li. 

Page 71. ~~ With the object of reigning 
over. ~<f~: armt !J+l'till ~~ii. Paq.ini :-f'1c!£;f
§mlJ:.. An alternative form is ~~:. u"~I.,filR The 
m011ntain of Kubera; Mount Kailasa. .,. ~ ~: 
~~~ 8flmi. Amara; -j'tqr ~ft'NmR:~1i"iOJd~:. 
~Usqljral ~ (~ta) Locative Absolute. ~~1li artl"

~ :q ~: ~lft<'5IQ"41"): refers to Manasara and 
ChaI].~avarman. q[~ru~ = q~~. ~~ Not minding •. 
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. Page 72. From ~: up to 14'1 l\ioflll I are the 
words of prophecy to be attributed to a seer. 
"1i!5::qPii'fiiJrR:lm~. Panini :-aJ~e~t d. ~: an<IiR

~ ~ arrm ~ ~. m ~H~ Wh~se heart is bound 
up by an attraction for her superb personality. 
~: An adventurer. ~T crmr m~~:. 6l'~:~s
~ m ~ o~" ~ ·a{~cftIa ~ With safety. 
::q4i"l1q;*I;qIq;I(q~lffi. The compoWld will read better 
without the word ~~.~. Or read ~i~ instead of 
~. The compound, at! it is, necessitates a tortuous 
dissolution. a.r Fcfm,$rr. ~cH;:ofI;q1 will do. Tho causal 
is meaningless. 

Page 73. ~r~: By "tatements made on oath. 
aR ~-A 1!J1I~ ending to denote frequoncy. 
~ Alive. ~f2"I~ql'H;q ~l~: ~fu~l~cn~~l~:. The
plan for killing Daruvarman proceeds on the sarno 
lines as Kichaka-vadha in Mahabharatn. ~<:fl"~. 
The Accusative in ~"Rfi is due to juxtaposition with 
alii meaning 'behind' which is a q;q\1<R;flJi. Vide-
P - . . t.ri aI].lDl :-31:!\01",.,. 

Page 74. fcm(HIN~ Balachandrika is advised' 
to cast off her fear and shame in exposing her love
before her parents and brothers. 1R3ilit: Potential 
2nd person singular of oft with ar~ to persuade. ~~: 
Pushpodbhava is descended of Padmodbhava, minis
ter of Rajaharilsa and as such comes of a noble stock. 
~ His acquisition of riches by finding treasure
troves hus been already mentioned. ~~ LovelinesB-
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-Vide definition :~.~ ~UT~Fqltd<(05€C1Ii1CjI;a(1 I ~
~fa ~Il i:11'-ICjuljIliU~ 1/ <mti ~ ~ ~ a-: ~. 
~ Dative singular of ~. 

&rofYI Frequently. 

Page 75. ~lj' ltCI Cfl'!1(lqm: i:1ft;A. ~: Caught 
in the stringed trap of my cunning stl:atagem. 

: .:dl'll~ On the eve of departure. ~~ ... ~ A 
Samabara compound. a{mR is synonymous with 
aJJTrt:. Its use can be markedly observed in 8{r.'lj'fI1R. 
Amara :-fi1m;:qq~~RJrP~. 

Page 76. iU:~~: ~ lJffll~ ~ ~ (I:~
~ Our arrival was announced by doorkeepers 
to Daruvarman. ~ ~: ~ ~ He greeted 
us. ~ a{f;CfflT ~;:qcrJ Accompanied by me. ~ 
~i::<r.T ~1.iI(¥loflljd. Change the voice :~: iI'~ 
:;wm .:FfiwiI(ilOlljfl.. rml 0lj'1F51 .,.I{iql@€li The city was 
thick with rumours of the Yaksha episode. qtt~-a 
mistake for ~ur:. ~~: ;nllft<t;:. srcflttt: the 
gate. The final vowel of an Upasarga optionally 
lengthens when followed by a noun ending in ~~. 
provided it is not used in the sense of a human 
being. Vide Par;lini :-~ ~Slj¥l1..q~. The 
form sria'{r(: also can be used. 

~o: ~: offi In a golden cot set with 
;gems. ~: mr '-RlI' dT~ ~ A cushion consisting 
~f swans' feathers. '3{T"I'ni governs both ~ and 
~~. ~ and JrtU go along with ~ilt4 After offering • 
.ffli!I~T A dark night. Amara :-ofiml dTilEft (If-i:. 
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~ (~ err) ~ OI"1,,<'ilAi:1: sqyq: ~ ~\ In .. 
the dark night my manhood was entirely unnoticed. 
~~: ~: ~ G~ I was dressed in an attractive· 
ladies' costume. :qnl~ Gold. ~fdr Gems. ~;f An. 
ornament. 

Page 77. ~ A period of 48 minutes; 2 Nali-
gas. ~:!IcI': ~0Rt:. 

f.Wff ~ ~ A hand-to-hand fight. Amara:
~ ~. ~(ifl' Joining them in their respective 
places. '3481841. Comforting. (Ojfil.I~9d and ~ 
Imperative Mood, 2nd person plural. crtm: Deaf .. 
crfqt ~1. ~~ Deafening. 

Page 78. ~'1Jjr: ij1ffi' ~ An A vyayibhiiva-
compound formed by adding ~ under S@tR~S
~"Of:. ~m:i{:. A noun governed by <rft:~ takes the· 
Ablative. Vide Panini :-~~: ~. 

Page 79. Wc\' wT: ~:, ~"Q. al'l'<RQ. ~Ei4.liqfilui: 
Acting like heaven on earth. 

The End of the Fourth Ucchhvasa. 

THE FIFTH UCCHHV ABA 

rl,1 SO. aN 'H'I...;le'l4: um~. This santene&
describes the advent of the Spring. For a similar
elaborate description of the advent of the Spring. 
see Bhiirata Champa. I chapter. How is Qi(f?-
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JiriOjql"'lt% a~;JqM"" It kindles the flame of paBBion. 
Where ? ~~~;;;~4 In the hearts of separated lovers. 
13y what means? ~crrr~ By the southern breeze. 
How is it? $Ai~ ij;nw:n~: ~ The southern 
breeze is the generalissimo of Cupid'e forces. 
~urther how? ~ It is fine and thin. Why? 
~~: ~ ~~~: p: ~ arcrfi:tq: ~~. 
It is a common idea that snakes consume gusts of 
wind. They are actually called <mrr~. The Malaya 
mountain abounds in sandal trees whose fragrance 
naturally attracts snakes. The bulk of the southern 
breeze is consumed by them. What blows further 

. ()n is only its remnant. Hence the quantity of 
breeze has dwindled. This is the reason conceived 
of in a poetic strain for the breeze blowing thin. 
Further how is the breeze? ~fa;n Slovenly in 
gait. Like fragrance, slovenliness is another 
admirable feature of breeze. Why is it slovenly? 
Here again a fictitious reason is assigned. ~: &11::
~~ qft~~: ~ ~ As though due to the weight 
of the fragrd.llce of sandal with which it is laden. 
The socond adjectivo for <f1Fa: is qRfI~~ qr'<II~ 'f~. 
~m '<Ioii ~~ Making all the qU:1rtors noisy. With 
what? ~"'t ~'fm: i:rrr By the bustlo of sweet in
distinct voices. Whose voices? Of¥oTgl ::r.~~ W:rt 
.of bees and cuckoos. How are bees and cuckoos ? 
~iI:'-iiTUlJ'jt f<I;~ll'r:, a.n i['.f,F~:, ~ 3m~n:;i, ijrr ~: if~: 
~t~. Vide parallel from Bhurata Champii:-~f.9~-
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i4314l:I('6I ("tgHI('61 (q ill"ldill "qft<i4ul'l '1V4J1IUI'Ii<?t.U63't'flU6l\f\

~'631'H:i~ii;:ftfc\d~'4ifT:. Amara. :-~ g ~ El~ ~ ~ 
~. Further how is "the Spring? J1lf.1011.,1 ~, 
~ ~"fiT ffi" ~;r,. It creates a longing in the 
hearts of ladies that have fallen out with their 
lovers to reunite with them. Further how? ilT'Ii

~ ~;r,t ~~~ It equips mango and other trees 
'with plenty of buds. Further how? 

Page 81. il<{"il~ct!'114 (ItCflJl'1lm ijtiillll:l4;r,. It in
fuses a zeal in the minds of ~s for amorous 
1:!ports. 
~~. The reading will be more 

felicitous if the compound is split up as :$u1=<l"uit-n 
~. ~cj 3{~ Worshipping Cupid. 

;;r-r etc. This describes the approach of Rajava
hana accompanied by Pushpodbhava to the congre
gation of women presided over by Princess A vanti
tlundarl, daughter of Manasara. nt: !Ifc\'ffu: of 
Avantisundari looked a counterpart of Rati, 
the goddess of love. ~~ 'IlTil": ~ ij: ~gCflTI1:. The 
Infinitive of purposo ~ drops its final nasal when 
followed by CflT1l or J1~. Vide Vartika :-~ '61liJl",~i"t
Utt. <r.11l :p.r. Ri"ijavuhana in the company of Pushpod
bhava looked like Cupid ~scorted by the spring. 

Page 82. ~I<l" ~AI;{ A frequentative formed of 
tho root ~ by adding the suffix 0fi2<t. It means ~: 
S"': W'iT Hearing again and again. Hearing what?" 

'" .citf%~ ... t ~f.t <ii~l"'if.l, ~{Iort at"1;:;s<j: c6\"n~':." ~( A I 
. ..., .. • J 
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parrot. ~ A row. <ilfi;<"l1l,<"l1~ cfiI~: ~~ ~ 
3f1<"lIQI'{, The voices of Kokils, parrots and bees. 
Where? (tll<"ld~ On the mango troes. How ar&-
they? ~ ~ 31I;;i'1f<:isdT ~: ~: ~ ~~
wnf.I' tif;~a~ ~: tI'~. ~ d:{ At the different.. 
sites. .re ~ like met m<t is~. Seeing agaiIll 
and again. ~tftf Tanks. f4;~ Fc\'~: ~
~'~-(I:Al'l(I::f4:, d1§ ~~: ~-aml-'f.T(~-'<Iilif['.IiT~ 
~ :qlbcfT.:s ~ ~~ ~<% ~ ~ '<I ~ fl'fi;5i.5 ~ 
~f.J. <rn"ifTtIlfiq Near the ladies' gathering. 

~: Indra. ~ etc. This sentence describes 
Avantisundari as a superior type of woman made~ 
improved and perfected in all features by Cupid> 
himself. qtlkle&l~ By Cupid lit., by the comrade of 
the Spring. 

Page 83. ~ Doll; a puppet for play_ 
~ ~ Pctf~~. This deals with the outlin&
drawn in the creation of the lady. The succeeding. 
passage up to ~ deals with the special excel
lences imparted to each one of the limbs. an~: etc. 
The reader may compare this description with that.; 
of Vasuma.ti in the First Chapter and find out that.; 
both descriptions proceed on much the same lines. 
The author deals in order with the lady's feet, 
gait, shanks, thighs, hips, navel, the three folds of 
the belly, the vertical column of hair, her breasts~ 
hands, neck, lips, smile, speech, breath, eye8~ 
eyebrows, face and braid of hair. ~ ¥I~ m«. 
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~<t :q on. .a:r{~;;t :q ~I~~~~ A lotus in autumn. 
~Rrr.t A pond. +m~liT A she· swan. q.'1Jft{ A quiver._ 
~1 ~~~ ~:. ~~"'n<t 1!if""~nn::jl~ .3iUT". :;r~: 3J'I':q'i/: aroJ 
~:q~~RI :;rll, Cf<'f\ifT :;r4' ~q The three folds of skin 
on the belly. w.m.)ir~r qf~:;r4. It is ob~ious 
that the author has drawn. his inspiration from 
Kumara8ambhava 1-39. w~;:r ~T ~f<;Fci~JFl'~J.H crfmr-T 
'<iT~ <rlll{ ifT<'n I 3JIUij'lJl:r ;:Wkf~;:r 'f.r~ ~Iql;:rfi:l'f ~~ I. 
~ w,cr: ;fr~'n. pjl)ini :-'.p:cnil::o::q ~Ji~;;:'IT. 

P 4 Co -. age 8. 3{1<i~~r moans ~mn. 'liQI'{{: An ear-
ornament. \~;:rr: mi!l~ af.f.JRI ~~~~~: A lip lit., a 
cover for the teeth. fl~~~i'l': fli{~1i, an altornative 
form bei ng "lRlf. 

Page 85. After ~'l~ the author deals with the 
next two stages by which tho foatures already 
formed are carried to perfection. ~mr: il'~~: 
~~~.T :q i'[rf~: u{O{a;:r il'~J.Plfil.; !:I~rpl' A wash with the 
sandal- juice mixed with the juice of all flowers and 
musk is referred to for bringing out the sweet 
fragrance spreading about the lady. Ufijif, though 
ordinarily meaning ~nr, is used in the sense of u3~ 
in the context. 'li~{'i\I1t'lj' 6~:·:j'. T11e application of 
camphor-dust suggests coolness in addition to fra
grance. f.:IitJdT ~q Hl3J. Conjugate: -~ ~~~:-Hnl~: 
~:-~:. 
~ ~_ ~ meaning (self' takes the neuter 

gender, whatever be the gender of the object. 
in~Ddoo. .Hence the uS8.of m though " refers to 

11 
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a female. Vide Amara :~1 ~leMIt+tfOl ~ ~""1(4'I~ 
~1rt ~. For a detailed treatment of ~ in all its 
implications, vide our notes on Raghu XII-H. 
~. Tremor is said to be one of the symptoms of 
love. ~lql~(I(Q1 Peculiar actions revealing the 
feelings passing in. the mind. . ~ A particular 
insect found in timber. Its corrosion sometimes 
takes the form of a letter. The principle of ~ 
is spoken of with reference to the description of 
a strange coincidence. 

Pagl 86. ~ or ~ as an adjective to ~ 
denotes the elegant knitting of one of the eye
brows alone e.,s distinguished from ~,R where both 
the eyebrows are knit. Vide Kumarasambhava:
q:f~ fal!~ !RUomJltfiffl~~~: ifZtt-: III-5. Vide the 
definition :~~a1,ql'4:mT t1.~ ~ I o~t~{I
-5~ chlfli'4I~'f.f! ~: II ~: A. net. anomJ ~ awrot 
,";lfl~. Pay;tini :-<tiA: iR't {I<l5N!:f. anwrr~JfR is a 
mistake. 

m:~ ~<l III(iqlq¥tJUi. ~ Loca.tive singular 
()f ~. ~~ ~ ~ (,,<fa) ~ ~oo mea.ning a house
wife. The interpretation of !p:mart as qffi~ made 
in the commentary is not accurate, for Bhavabhiiti 
refers to Kausalya as !Jtul in her widowhood. Vide 
Uttararamacharita IV -12: !J~ml71t ~: ~~~ f{ 
... oUCf. ijT~=~Jf+aRf. Vide Vartika :-~'Rf: ~
~, ~l~:. ~'R{ means the partition of hair 
on the head of a woman. e~ il~ .~ wwaoit 
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.any woman. ~ ~R!il1trt~ !rIfiT. ~~. Panini:
~~~. ~ mR!l<t A pearl ornament d~king 
the front portion of the head will be very con
.spicuous. Likewise the prince's mother must be 
the most conspicuous of all mothers. 4hf~4iR&t 
fililJ~ Qllr..aii~~d. ~ f~q:. In Ir~. IIi'l 
means mind or consciousness and 3l'l a churner. 
~ co. ~ + fui1..' ~rffiq~~ ar3;:nffi~q !!~. itO: 

(31-f«: ~n",rlJT err) 3lq: (I=nmftfu) ~r~~:. 
Page 87. ar-=<rlIif «ltd "'~ True to its meaning. 
mq~~ft: By observations of their feelings. ~

~f.t~j In the presence of the gathering of ladies. 
~: A collection of animals. «"r~: A collection 
()f all others. «,,~ = «'31':;[ +:.w . m:rl~ = ~-3Pf + ~ • , -'~ , , 
Par;tini :-{'I!I~: q~g. Amara :-q~;:rt mls~ ~
\ilISq d'f"OlTl{. ~~: ~IR"IiT ~~~I/{<J;r A king's danghter; 
.generally a princess. 

Page 88. ~~jf Cupid. ~i'f: Jff\: ~if (f ~(l;Jlt The 
,prince had vanquished Cupid in loveliness. ~ 
Present participle of amr. to sit.- P~LI_tini :-~:. 
~Wf Commendable, Past passive participle of~. 

~T'1T~rif~~ is to be taken along with ;J!lRt~. 
~rn ~~fu :;YIRH~H: One who remembers his previous 
,births. This feature is often met with in Buddhis
tic legends. ~~frr.:ir;q) f~~~: ('(~ ~:q*: c{JCf~: By 
statements indicative of the fresh features brough~ 
.about by the expiration of the curse. awn; "'" 
~<if'~ I shall rouse her memory. 
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-; Page 89. ~ ~ ~~ A swan came closer 
'10 the princess . 

• , ~{: A lotus-pond. it~ ~ A clump. 
tt<t red lilies. ~fi:H''' Indeclinable past participle
t'r the denominative root formed from f-im". ~~ 
'the gentle smile is que to the joy of having seizecb 
the charming swan. ~rrr ~ ~~. ~ ~t=~ 
~. 

Page 90. fOfm ~~ ;q~: = f.:Im + ¢~. Panini:
'~. QJT.I1T A sin. Amara :-3Rift qi; sm~ qr:;(T ~qf.!f;f~
-~W-Pl.. ~ a:r~'f':l. The <'l~ here is not proper, ae· 
iiieTe is no reason to suppose that a day has elapsed 
~t the time of appeasement after the sage announc-
43'a his curse. a:rif.1q will be appropriate. Vide. 
iJa:q.ini :-3\rT~ ~ .. ' ~=':i~+il: (Locative suffix)_ 
;panini ~ il::. ~il: adjectival to ~ In this birth_ 
~'f.J ~~ In th" future birth. ~ij;:r With love. 
01' P 9 ~ TI' . 
Y; I age 1. CH1"lQI. us name IS mentioned by: 
~~e princess for the first time to suggest to the 
prince that she has rully recollected the incident 
~f their previous birth. ~ Obligation, accommo
fWtion. 

-.-! Pa,e 92. (<<14i4141 By the signal of her hand. 
~QPSfdl'S'" is of course clear in its application to
iJlswan. The words of Avantisundari admit of a 
a .. ubie application. In (13i~SK'Sf.:l~ theT6 is aB 
Wlwitting reference to the heredity of Rajavahana 
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"though the princess is really ignorant of it at the 
time. Ol;rrWI)WT: a{~;n~. For a similar situatio~ 
~ompare the words addressed by Sakuntala tOr 
Dushyanta:-<?i'IT'ffi,-? ~~R'fi ~It m ~sfq q~~ 

Page 93. qR:~~rf~ 'i<\;{ does not admit of 
:any proper construction. Surely it cannot be sai~ 
that the princess looked at the face of the prince:. 
who is hid under a thicket for fear of the queen; 
If the reading can be changed into qft'l'fl{Ii'li'llli'lq<::';,t 

the passa.ge will be sensible. ~ ~ ~~ij~ <::~,; 
'q~ {Trfrf<r.f q~ '-?fll1~ 'f.~filr ~qr Often turning b&Ck~ 
her face possessed of dejected eyes. The turning; 
;}Jack of the face by a lady towards her lover is. 
-often described by poets. Vido Malati Mildhava:-

t~' . d ,l.-k 1 r;:;.~~,.,...,.., ~llT ~:l'f.P"o:RlIT;r.r o:r.. an bU unto. a-arHITJHt\'N"'I'1 
"f fii+iI~. 

'r.<ITSI~I.'r In the course of casual talk. <nc;r-qf;~;prr. 

~~ ;:p.:-~:q ~~!{ ;qT. It is only now that the, 
:princess learns the name and heredity of Riijavu-, 
hana. <r3(7,q~ The dal'k fortnight .. ~lqe.nm Getting 
·emaciated. ;J~~~ an~cf q1Hq;5.~: <r.f",q4 "l ~'t m:~ OWl, 

~ awrf.:t~ ~+H'-iI~i'f~T~T ~C'H ~~'-lT: This shows the 
height of fever due to love. !:I!'ilt\ is a mistake for 
~mu. But its use will be permissible when it 
-denotes a species e.g., N avamallika, Jasmine 
-creeper. Pal,lini :-~r~\MFcMllT~q..mt. ~FiT\ meaning; 
tender will take the feminine suffix G[q. 'Flit. Here 
·Eft'I.. is due to Pill,lilli :-<rlIfu 51~. .... 
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rage 94. 
~~, 
remove heat. 
feet tense. 

~ Ilamicchaiver in Tamil. ~ 
~ ~f.J if~fir Calculated to. 
~rot <rom fufm~. ~~ Imper-

Tc!rI'irn Past passive participle of the causal of 
~ to' fade. ;:r('lIRTIT ~ = ;:rffllfr ~i1.. Wlm foI"::mr:: 
~~: a: This militates against the idea of Cupid 
baving flowers for his arrows. ~: This nega
tives the idea that Cupid is possessed only of five
arrows. af.r;:r R Passive of at<i ilT if~ff. ~"IT means' 
a mare. The fire in the Ocean resembles a mare
in form. Hence it is called~. also called aM. 
qwn,!ui)m Q1ucm:: The Ocean. 

Page 95. ~lqT (The night) -v:IcftRr ~"'~l: Th&
moon. There is a pun on the word. It ~lso yields 
the meaning~IqTorT ~: A repository of faults or 
vices. ~ <til ~'6Ji. ~;f.r-J etc. This clause substan
tiates the vicious conduct of the moon. ~T ~ 
~~ ~: Goddess Lakshmi is the sister of the
Moon inasmuch as both sprang up from the milk
ocean at its churning by gods and demons. q~~: 
~: fill ~ Lakshmi seated on a lotus. i'IiI~. 
~~. At morn the lotus blooms. and at night. 
it cloBes. Hence the moon is described as ruining 
the home of his own sister. ~ Grows thin. 
~ Bed. 6:ft"';':;:<1 Sandal. ~: Its stem. ~: 
~~: ~ ~~ ~~ ¢r;r ~ ~ ~ ~<;5 ~ 
~ {1{ The sandal tree having been formerl3r 
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enoircled by snakes, their venom has probably stuck 
to its stem. This factor perhaps accounts for the 
abnormal pain it causes at present. ~: A tooth. 
Amara :-\~"fr ~r ~ ~:. ~11 Since all the 
materials reputed for cooling have proved futile and 
are on the other hand seen to have an opposite 
effect. m-: Sickness. ~: One cured of sickness. ~: 
f.I;~ af.r.i ~{: A physician. if.Tt eC4I'I~~ ~ 5'l.. 

Page 96. 'film An extreme, the extremity. Of 

~ ~ ~ ~T~ ""'P4~I(Olt Left without any 
other refuge. ~UJ'nJt iJRr An euphemism for death. 
!PITtt '<l ~l!l ~ (p:jl: ~I~: To both the princess 
and the prince. 3f~~: One possessed of an odd 
number of arrows; Cupid. f!t<r~ "d ~lr w-r.t. 
Pa~ini:-~'1!:M ~1t''!.~r~~~. ~qiITO'f~ ~ ~
~ ~ +JT"f!i ~Wi ~~qrOlillrolt(un{lqmoTlWm': The 
prince's mind was piorced with so many arrows of 
Cupid that it seemed to play the quiver for them. 
It is the convention of poets to describe the persons 
affected by love as hit by the arrows of Cupid. 

Page 97. ~t +JO~.fTli;m, ~{<ii ~ ~ 

Wa<!. anff~F: WiRo! Balachandrika saluted the prince 
by placing her knit palms like a lotus-bud beautify
ing her forehead. ~) tiI~ Sit here. ~:. ~~fui
~fu:. f;tlft~ Imperative, 2nd person singular of ~ 
with til. 6i\ changes to e,,", in all conjugational 
tenses. 0' ~1'11r"'d4i'l\O&l Enquired of her the news 
about his beloved. 
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~ "mfQr = m annuftiI. ~~I~. The a.ddition· 
~f arlQ here will be more significant. qp:j~. The 
~onstruction will be happier if this is replaced by 
'ilil"f ~ so as to bring it in accord with ~!j:. ~ 
.... ::to • r:. 
~11Pf ~~ !~5J.. ~~ ~"-~: I~~:. 

Page 98. ~ §~ Fascinating one. ~ ~~ 
Delicate like a flower. ;:r q~ti ~~4 i\<{.t Unworthy 
()f talk; censurable. Panini :-a:r'fflq~i llm~~
~Mg. In the a.bsence ~f the idea of censure the 
form will be ~~ as in a:r3~ ~~. The preceptor's 
name should not be pronounced, being so worthy 
of respect. ;:r ~ a:ri'f~~, ~ a{i{~ ~~i'fqQ Irre
proachable in the wbole world. a ~q ~ On 
seeing your personality. ;rn ~1;:r(r ~r:rfa', (~t under
'Stood. «j f<ffl ('{~r ~<% fo'i Make your heart sO) tender 
as to make my longing fruitful. 

m~«<r. Like a shadow. a:rT~ri5 A basin at the 
foot of a tree for holding water. i{;:r:'.f.1fo;4 3fm:;ql(f 

Of course the prince's hardness of heart has not been 
-expressed in so many words. But it is implied 
in RJfr foli('{~ ~~~. {7,)-:qi'f~q tr.~r: <iS~:. qfilrr, at 
the end of a compound changes to q~. -it~;:rq~ 3f'fa(f 

The Accllsative in ili[;:rq~ is not justifiable. But 
if a:rfi!I' is prefixed to 3f'laCf as is done in a different 
reading, the Accusative can be justified. +rr'~4'fJ~ 
Sweetness and hardness. Strictly speaking, ~ 
will be the direct opposite of Cf',ft;lJ. 
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Page 99. ~:~ <r.d ~~: ~~:. 'ffiTN1 ij;)~. ill{. 

with ~ takes the Atmanepada terminations only 
when used instransitively, but when used transi
tively it retains the Parasmaipada. Vide Kau
mudi : -~~r rrp!f.m~11l. I aff,~iF.I\:~fi:li~cr I ~I~i fit ? 
iil~ ;;i"mflm, fu(rq!f.~11 = 6l:I/Ql5U~. The Sirisha flower 
is generally referred to us a model of tenderness. 

fcH:~f.r;:ir'w-f For diverting the grief of separation. 
~<iiT~n:. ..n~~ ~r: refers to Avantisundari. olll ~ 
~"if.~I1T'lt fOf!f.t;oi 1I~ tf ~i1~~i!~ He looked at the 
-cluster of trees wlJose sprouts and flowers had been 
plucked formerly by the Chakora-eyed one. Like
wise in all the succeeding objects of ~~IiF.lIii. there 
are references to Avantisundari thus-:(l~~, 
'il"ffiir and ~~. 

Page 100. ~w.Hfu<:.,iF.r~r'f.rj~:{fOf~TfUt The remi
niscences of those occurrences which took place 
at the time of seeing the gem of ladies. ~II( ~H{ 
means gOf: g,,: ~'l'<H. Likewiso <r':r ?:~j means !!":l"l~il 
'-f.~~r.j;fjfct ~crr:zr~: A tale-bearer. The suffix 31"t is 
added to >1 ~ under PUllini :-t-:lH'.f.,il~r 1iit:i1T:, and 
the 3@'fi. in <r.it is due t~ P<Lnini: -1'ICjf,Q ~f1'l ~Il.. 
~-ir<i ~r<j means 3Of: !JOf: ~;crr. 'Of ~fi!:l~: arl1fi::'~:' The 
formation of mi?:~ has been explained at page 144. 

~-Huft:!T: A Brahmin. ~~;:j fif~ if f,\<r.go{ w ~: 
Clad in fine variegclted clothes. 

Page 101. lIr ~r :;:·m will form into 1I~, but 
QD the model of 'l'il~{lr~ it changes to ~~. ~~ 
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By accident. amft;ri~ ~ A round-about expres
sion for qT anf~ Sf~~. ~ is derived from the root 
~ ~~. ~ ~ ~~~ Paramesvara's deception; 
black magic. ~~~ :;fi::rfu it.~: =~ + ~_ 
Vide Pat;lini :-~o{l~T;;ftqfc{. q~"'IM"'I'1t mIT The 
science of magicians. afr.r.: (oo;{) ~,,"tfa" ifi"~:. ~Tw
~~:. Vide :-fWy <M~. ~: Proficient. 
~ at<If.J: ~ ~~vn In the sporting ground. ~: 
(~) ~fu tnV~~:. Vide V artika :-~~~ 
~:. ~ The laughter is due to the fact that the 
magician has already an inkling of the prince's 
paychology by the power of his magic. 

~~a~. Vide Raghu II-58 :-~iPc11ti+llltOl-· 
qfilJTS:· 

Page 102. <Il~!i a{~i{~. a{~~-:r~. 
~~~. Vide Piit;lini :-fcr.p.n~·~. anm~ At 
an accidental meeting. ~'" ~ (m'1'~) +l'<mI) 
~; also ~~ ~e:n meaning-Such. 

Page 103. Sf'lliT~ 'li~ilfij;<ir:qt 'lT~<t ~ a By whom 
skill in the a.rt of deception has been exhibited. 
~ Deception. 'lifsP;f€l"iI Artificial love; allianc&
for a purpose. ~ijt&:~ Natural friondship. 

~:. The correct word is tfulfct ["It re.m'l ~~:. 
Pare 104. iITft ftt'Fftia (1:~: Sentinels. a{CRM: 

Ladies of the harem. fqf5WIiT A bunch of peacock's. 
feathers which a conjurer generally uses fur mes
merizing the spectators. ~qft:-:rrt. ~ understood. 
~ Illumined by lights moved all round. ~~; 
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Serpents. ijUt Mouth. Amarr. :-~ ~ ~. 
~R. Huge snakes. 

Page lOS. "R~ ~~.fIf4~I<Ur. ~ will be 
the proper reading. Vide PaI;lini :-~r ~. 
~~CJ(j might better be replaced by ;JijJ~. 
~~: U~~ fc{;m::. <1"1'1'i.{~'1 fc{CJffl:: will be more 
accurate. 

~ifl~~ fufu,:, ~: ~T<1oj, ~ ~~ q~ ~ ~: 
With face lit by joy at the sure expectation of his. 
realisation of the object aimed at. .~~ ~;t 
it~qi cr.4 A magical feat. 

Page 106. fct""~ m-:FIT ~'1~ ~r: ~jn~ Through 
proficiency in the mantras and practice of wedlock. 
arm m~ Making the fire a witness. ~~t~rn 
Joined Avantisnndari with Rajavahana. fii~cmf.I' 
~ At the end of the performance. ~01{3118g~:;qj: 
Vocative. ~-An irregular ~ meaning 
~. Paq.ini~~m~ ~ . 

• @jqI4:qltl~ means ~~qr~. "'A: A Brahmin. 
Amara: ra~IF4'l~r+i~S<Il:. ~~ means~. ~~ 
iIRf: 8i"'6"p.«i(~. 

Page 107. ~CjJlI!!tij .. ~ By the strength of both 
superhuman and human powers. a-~: ~q ~ol 

~ ffi4' qroj Cfft'R.~: The prince was eager to drink 
the nectar of the princess's talks in response to his.. 
own. ~ftUr. Vide Kamasutra :-cN;JI.,I!!<l4,1 ~ 
...... ~: ~: r"J"(litaftfilllt~. ~t ~0JTiIt ~J'Pij':: 
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.~. The fourteen worlds are the seven higher and 
the seven lower worlds-~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~'li and arn~ F<ffi<;s ~ ~ ~ 
~ and~. ~1'm11l'rn, 3{"fro~ understood. 

The End of the Fifth and last Ucchhvasa 

of Piirvapi~hika. 

--oo>eo>--
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'{u)~ DIV +l'ffiI 4D 

12 
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~~ DII ~ DIV 
~ 53 ~ DIV 
IJTiffift DIII Cfffi;m:J DVIIl 
~m DI ~,~ DVI 
~ 7, 10, 11 q~r3 D VIn 
~ DI ~ D VIIl 
~ D III, IV q~qr~ DII 
atl fli ..... ci'i D VIII q~ 3,5, 14 
~ 20,41, D I ~ DII 
~.,- D VIII 9~ D VIn 
~ Dill ~if 18,37 
~ D VIn CfT~ 52,59 
~~ DIV CfTnoffit D IV 
~'l D VI ~r D III 
~ 88 fcf.R:~,,- DIn 
(!-qalt.1 D IV ~ D VIII 
umft D VI ~ DIn 
D!fTF 6, 27, 28 f.t~ 101, 102, 104 
~~ DIII ~ D IV 
~1~11I~~"1 DII ~ DII 
~I",ql~" 20,35, 39 ~ DII 
~{J 3,12, 18 Fcmr~~ DIH 
~ 18 ~ 48 
@J~ 27 ~~ 20, D I 
~ D VI ~ D VIII 

~ DIV ~ D VIII 
«r D VIII ~ 52.: 
~ 52 ~ DI. 
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~ D VIII ~ 5 

~ Dr ~ D VIII 
~ D IV ~ D II, IV 
~ DVI ~~ D I, II, III, IV 
'"'I D VIn DII <iP.iqlJ!' ~~ 

~"( DVI ~Rt 6 
.~~ DIll ~iP-f 6 

~ 41 ~j;r;r 6, D IV 
~ DIll ~~ DI 
O(I~lIte"1l D VII ~~~ D IV 
~ 89,91 ~iFr-rT DIV 
;fWq DVI ~'!f!T 27,28,65 
Rti4"1m DIV ~~a 6 

~'fi DIV ~~ DIll 
~ (country) DVI ~~ Dll 
~ D IV ~ 35,50, D I .. DIV ~~ 27 ~ 

,. ... r<rnl"t DV €mm~ DI 
~ Dll ~~ D IV 

• 6 ~ ~~ 18 
• DIll ~HC{ifil t~T"ro DIV 

~ D VIII ~(04t·~S 105 
~Rt<R D VIII 



Madras University Questions. 

Subject-matter. 

1. Describe in detail the educational and cultural; 
equipments of princes in ancient India as studied 
from Dasakumaracharita. 

2 . .Narrate briefly the circumstances which led' 
~~ to marry <mJ~vrT. 

3. Write briefly the story of +I'm. 1946 March 

4. Narrate the circumstances under which ~~ 
meets his parents. 

5. What are the facts of his own life t"evealed to-
Rajavuhana by the power of his .."Rit+l(CCI ? 

6. Write notes on ~, <mJ~: & ~.~. 1946 Sept_ 

7. Narrate briefly the story of Pushpodbhava. 

8. a:~, ~qir ~4 (~ f<f;Ri~f~;; I What is the secret 
referred to? Give a short account of the ad
venture it led to. 1947 March 

9. Give a short account of the training given to· 
princes in ancient times as can be gathered 
from your text. 

10. Describe briefly 
i. The fight between ~ and +!'TomR 

ii. U~(EI~~: 1941 Sept. 
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11. Briefly narrate the circumstances which led to 
U paharavarman and Pushpodbhava being placed 
in Rajaharh~a' s custody. 

12. Summarise the story of Somadatta. 1948 March 
13. Give a brief character-sketch of Riijaharhea. 
14. ~: 5j~ fctlTf8C1ifi~&lq(lll{ll 3~;pff.~ut T:R~. Show 

how far these observations were fulfilled later. 
1948 Sept. 

15. Describe Miitailga's conquest of the nethorworld 
and the part played by Rajavahana in it. 

16. Sketch briefly the life of Pushpodbhava till he 
meets his parents. 

17. Narrate the circumstances that led Somadatta 
to marry Vamalochana. 

18. Describe the part played 
bringing Rajavahana and 
gether. 

by Vidyesvara in 
Avantisundari to-

1961 April 
19. Narrate the story of Upaharavarman. 
20. Describe how Pushpodbhava succeeded in killing 

Diiruvarman and marrying Balachandrika. 
21. Sketch the life of lliijavahana and Avantisundari 

in their previous births :-
22. Describe briefly :-

(1) The battle between Rajaharhsa and Manasara~ 
(2) Rajahamsa's fame. 1961 Sept~ 

23. Summarise the story of Somadatta. 
24. Sketch briefly the life of the princes who 

r gathered round Riijahaulsa. 
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-25. Narrate the circumstances that led to Raja
hamsa's defeat. 

·26. Describe the part played by Rajavahana in 
Matailga's success. 1962 April 

Explain with reference to the context :-
1. ~ ~ ~ ~~ 1946 March 
2. cl\if.(4I(4 ~;rJl'T~ ill CffiIq:ff <iil.m ~ 1946 Sept. 
3. <'5<'5Y1I~;1~f-=N1::rr~r:rrg1JfT~f.\ffim 1947 March 
4. 3RJlri; ~ mlfa;:rfl~ ~ ~~: ;r.ni: 1947 Sept. 
5. 'JI<'5M;::MI"fT fct~ ~ G~ ~~ ~ta :q 

1948 March 

'Give the meaning of:-

1. ~f";i~crftT~~m<rnT ... Page 17, line 2 to Page 1B, 
line 5 ...... iffilRr: Rmg 0IiJi'l1 1946 March 

2. ~iiTiH~~ 36q~ f.Icf~ m ar-frollTIl<'5"lia:rr qg;rcfr qlP«\R 

~~4T~f<f1 
:3. f:<r-mmsttt ~ ~ ~~'n'H:rJ'lltd~""~!! ~~ <'5~H(lt>dI

~,"if. filfoU;li: qj'(Cftrll'ifTUllifN ~~T ~5q~W 
~ I 1946 Sept. 

4. it:~ ll'!i!if{U1'~<'5a"lflI<'5lqh@tst ••• Page 51, lines 1 to 6 
•.. f.~~S~~1 1947 March 

5. !F <'5"f.IU~,.T't'TI~ ... Page 20, lines 5 to 8 ... 'Il<?:I1-

IfuTT ~ ~~ I 1947 Sept. 
S. ~ ft~: ~;~3~~:' .. Page 9, lines 6 to 9 ... ~-

;ftq;r;nfq- I 1948 Ma,.cIa 
<']. !j;H~I~~TS( ••• Pa.ge 55, lines 8 to Page 56., 

line 5 ... ~ir~ ~ I 1948 8ep~ 
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Annotate:-

1. ~ ~ {ltSltllmtSl~ ~ ~~: 'IiT1i: I 

2. ~ ;r;{r~Hi~ I 

3. Wm~'f.1ftan Otm"T ~ I 
4. ~<M;r~ ~~3~ffifih ~~ I 
5. f.!I~~ ~~lR ~r~'RTtau~ta I ... 
6. ~~n:r; ~raftRrG+ft~ ~~T I 

7. "l3qqr '{.<l1fr+lf.!l if ~mn ~'ffiT I 1961 April' 
8. ~'i a{'mf4~~ ~i~<r.T\OT ~ I 
9. ~'t fq~ \&:~ fii;fiRft~ I 

10. marT '!f.RoT f.!I~ ~~f4 I 
11. f.:r*-r ~ AAHl'fl ~ ~ I 
12. m;r~ O<f ;r~;r~~ I 

13. <?g~ ~ f.ro:mrr ~qr ~~;~r~;:r f.rrnm I 

19618?pt. 
14. ~ ~T~ ~f;:r 'il~.n ~ll 
15. '!f.~ f.r'ffiffi ~t~~~t U~ltq: I 

16. ;r~ ~r 'RT<?:, m~r ~f.1oJ~H;~ I 
17.~~~~~1 
18. 1:t~rq mf4;f iJ~ I 1962 April 

Dissolve :-

~~~~~.T: i Jrm'1f!lIT:; ~-
m~; arhr~ ; mmT~ ; ~~;r: i [1":00: ; ~. 

Write grammatical notes on:-

;r~!f'4 ; ~ ~; ~~~; ~_. 
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Change the voice in :-
• -..:>..:. ' ·p,,·_L 
1. tq01"1 'I"llat\:lliitf "tI"I 1 

ii. ~ 81411(014114 m ~ I 
iii.~~~~1 
iv. 'Iif~ iITOR: m ~ ql"'f4Qj~ 1 

v. ~ ~q'l14Iij"1 (;f ~ 1 

vi. ~UiI~: f.ro~~a ;ro 1 

Translate into English :-

1. of~m \R1Ift§( ~: ~~Ri'lM14(l"1: ~~~rn 
5fO~'MI<t"«~d~(Ftql1oll(1i't ~~r «~: ~
m~«i'l3n~osJs (l,.,qlt:i1~I':tH~~ ~~ 1 1946 March 

2. '*t.<ft{ol ~ (~IJf: ... Page 45, line 7 to Page 
46, line 5 ... ~ ~ 1 1947 }Jarch 

3. ~ it>RI~«II+t<! .... .ji ... Page 40, line 3 to Page 41, 
line 3 ... if3 Q111T:, <I' ~I ~: ~. 1947 Sept. 

4. (~ +tJl<?l~ ... <i; ~~ ~ ... Page 39, lines 3 
to 10 ... ~ ~1t. ~ 1 1948 March 

5. (~ ~4t \T':IT 'IiTVr f~f.mr ~: ~ ... 
Page 31, line 2 to Page 32, line l. .. ~~ m~
wmtm. 1 1948 Sept. 

6. i're: « (1j\ l~t1iTI1 .... Page 8, line 6 to Page 9, line 9 
... 4/a: m~im~ 1 ~ 1 1961 April 

7. i3f~ ~+t«: ... Page 37, line 1 to Page 38, line 6 
... ~nq~1lj!:l;.jIu'1 f~' ~ I 1961 Sept. 

8. ~'iMmi:::~~q~<I' .. ·Page 95, lines 3 to 9 ... f.6 
~)fq 1 196.2 April 
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